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NORTHERN PACIFIC 
COUNTRY

From the Great Lakes ClearjThrough 
To the Pacific Ocean

I his northern tier of states Minnesota, North 1 Dakota 
Montana, Idaho, Washington and Oregon offers a healthful 
climate, the best crop records in America and in all respects 
the best opportunities in the West.

Every Northern Pacific State Produces Corn

I his group of states made a remarkable series of winnings at 
the National Corn Exposition, Dallas, I exas, in February, 1914.

Till: NORTHERN RAC II l< the Pioneer I me will
aid you in nur uring what you want, agriru!turally or 
industrially. I Jcsirahlc deeded land, improved arid 
unimproved. on reasonable prices and terms.

Round Trip Homeseekers Tickets on Sale 1st and 3rd Tuesdays

[Vrite for literature Mention Stale or Set.tion in u frith interested

L. J. BRICKER, General Immigration Agent 
367 Northern Pacific Railway 

Saint Paul, Minn.

PUBLISHED under the auspices and employed as the Official Organ ol 
the Manitoba Grain Growers' Association, the Saskatchewan Grain 
Growers’ Association, and the United Farmers of Alberta. Published 

every Wednesday at Winnipeg, Canada. Authorized by the Postmaster 
General, Ottawa, Canada, for transmission as second-class mail matter
The Guide i. the only paper in Canada that in absolutely owned and controlled by the organ 

i /»- rj f armer». It is entirely independent, and not one dollar of political, capitalistic or Specia I 
Interest money is invested in it. All opinions expressed in The Guide are with the aim to 
make Canada a letter country and to bring forward the day when Equal Kighta to All and 
Special Privileges to None" shall prevail.

Subscriptions to any part of the British Empire, $1 00 per year; two years. $1 50; thre, 
years. 00. five years. $i 00; ten years. $5 00, in advance. f oreign subscriptions. 51 
prr year m advance. Single c opies 5 cents. Send money by express, post office or bank mone\ 
order. We cannot accept responsibility for currency sent loosely irt a letter.

We believe, through r arcful inquiry, that every advertisement in The Guide is signed b> 
trustworthy persons. U e will take it as a favor if any of our readers will sdyse us prompt: n 
should they have reason to question the reliability of any person or firm whe advertises in 
The ( iuide. < hange of advertising copy and new matter must reach us seven daya in advaru » 
of date of publication to ensure insertion. More time must be allowed if proofs are desired

—General Advertising Rates-
DISPLAY

16 cents per line. No discount 
for time or space.

* Ea< h 1 nsertion
Eighth Page . $14 40
Quarter Page $28 80
Half Page $57 60
Full Page $115 20
Outside Back Cover $ I 44 00

-Live Stock Advertising Rates-
DISPLAY

1 4 cents per line. No discount 
for time _>r space.

Each insertion
One Inch . $ I 96
Light h Pe.ge $12 60
Quarter .'age $25.20
Half Page $50 40
Full Page . $100.80

F.ight words average line; fourteen lines to one inch; 720 lines to the full page. 
Reading matter advertisements are marked "Advertisement. \11 bills are 
due and payable monthly When an advertiser is unknown to us. proper refer
ences must accompany the order.

CLASSIFIED RATE
4 cents per word. No discount for time or space. Classified ads. aie payable cash with oiciei 

No fiee publicity readers of any kind will be given. No display advertising of less than 
I 4 agate lines will be accepted. No advertising for patent medicines, liquor, cigarettes, mini ns 
stock, or extravagantly worded real estate offers will be accepted

The Grain Grdwers Guide, Winnipeg

SMUT Causes a Loss of 
A Million Dollars

Twenty thousand cars will 
be produced this year by the 
Ford factory at Ford, ( )ntario. 
Fvcn this enormous produc
tion hardly satisfies the de
mand for home made cars— 
Fords are made in Canada.

Smutty Seed can be treated to Kill the 
Smut Spores without injury to the Seed

Experimental Stations Recommend FORMALDEHYDE

If wc had some method of determining the dollars lost to the 
Canadian farmers each year through smut we would no longer 
cease to regard the disease as of little importance. In the United 
States they have made estimates and the loss accredited to smut 
in a single state amounted to over a million dollars.

You cannot know what smut is costing you yearly, but you can 
know that your loss is cut to a minimum if you treat your seed 
with Formaldehyde.

( rtf AS e e, 4 *, *: C i * « •» ta)

40> FORMALDEHYDE by weight
CLOuOinFSS CD EL'S NOT CONTENTS

o Destroy Smut of Wheat, Oats, Barley and Flax Wll*

FORM ACIDE is the Purest and Strongest Formalde
hyde on the Canadian Market.

FORM ACIDE is Bottled and Sealed by the Makers. 
Guaranteed 40 per cent, by weight.

Six hundred dollar» 1» the price of the Ford run 
about ; the touring car is six fifty; the town car 
ine hundred—f.o.h. Ford, Ont., complete with 

equipment. (let catalog and particulars from 
Ford Motor Co. of Canada, Ltd., Fold, Ontario

Standard Chemical, Iron and Lumber Co. 
Of Canada Limited, Toronto, Ont.PLUG TOBACCO

I HI 1(01 h « in I OHACt O < O. LI I».. (Jl I lih< A V iNMI‘1 (.
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Why Man of To-day
Is only 50 per cent. Efficient

By WALTER WALGROVE

If one were to form an opinion from the 
number of helpful, inspiring and informing 
articles one sees in the public press and 
magazines the purpose of which is to in
crease our efficiency, lie must believe that the 
entire Dominion is striving for such an end—

And this is so.

The Canadian Man, because the race is 
swifter every day ; competition is keener, 
and the stronger the man the greater his 
capacity to win. The stronger the man the 
stronger his will and brain, and the greater 
his ability to match wits and win. The 
greater his confidence in himself, the greater 
the confidence of other "copie in him ; the 
keener his wit and the clearer his brain.

The Canadian Woman because she must, be 
competent to rear and mana-ge the family 
and home, and take all the thought and 
responsibility from the shoulders of the man, 
whose present day business burdens are all 
that he can carry.

Now what are we doing to secure that effi 
ciencv ? Much mentally, fj^-Mne of us much 

physically, but what is the trouble ?

We are not really efficient more than half 
the time. Half the time blue and worried
__.a]l the time nervous—some, of the time
really incapacitated by illness.

There is a reason for this a practical 
reason, one that has been known to phjiji 
cians for quite a period, and will be known 
to the entire world ere long.

That reason is that the human system does 
not, and will not, rid itself of all the waste 
which it accumulates under our present mode 
of living. No matter how regular we are, 
the food we eat and the sedentary lives we 
live (even though we do get some exercise) 
make it impossible ; just as impossible as it 
is for the grate of a stove to rid itself of 
(•linkers.

And the waste does to us exactly what 
the cl inkers do to the stove ; make the fir** 
burn low and inefficiently until enough clink 
**rs have accumulated and then prevent its 
burning at all.

It has been our habit, after this waste has 
reduced our efficiency about 75 per cent., 
to drug ourselves ; or after we have become 
100 per cent, inefficient through illness, to 
still further attempt to rid ourselves of it 
m the same way by drugging.

If a clock is not cleaned once in a while 
,t clog- up and stop- the same way with an 
engine because of the residue which it. it 
self accumulates. To clean the clock, you 
would not put acid on the parts though you 
rould probably find one that would do the 
work, nor to clean the engine would you 
force a cleaner through it that would injure 
itR parts yet that is the process you employ 
when you drug the system to rid it of waste

You would clean your clock and engine 
with a harmless cleanser that Nature has 
provided, and you ran do exactly the same 
for yourself, as I will demonstrate before I 
ronclud e.

The reason that a physician’s first step in 
illness is to purge the system is that no 
medicine ran take effect, nor can the system 
work properly while the colon Marge in tes 
tine) is clogged up. If tie colon were not 
clogged up the chances are 10 to 1 that you 
would not have been ill at all.

It may take some time for the clogging 
process to reach the stage where it produces 
real illness but. no matter how long it takes, 
while it is going on the functions are not 
working so as to keep us up to concert 
pitch ' ' Our livers are sluggish, we are dull 
and heavy—slight or severe headaches come 
on—our sleep does not rest us—in short, we 
are about ' - per cent, efficient.

And if this condition progresse» to where 
real illness develops, it ih impossible to tell 
what form that i 1 ! ri •-s k will take because

The blood is constantly circulating through 
the colon and. taking up by absorption the 
poisons in the waste which it contains,"” it 
distributes them throughout t lie system ami 
weakens it so that we a re subject to what
ever disease is most prevalent

I he nature of the illness depends on our 
own little weaknesses and what we are least 
able to resist.

1 he so facts are all scientifically' correct 
in every particular, and it has often sur
prised me that they are riot more generally 
known ami appreciated. All we have to do 
is to consider the treatment that we have 
received in illness to realize fully how it 
developed ami tlie methods used to remove it.

So you see that not only is accumulated 
waste directly and constantly pulling down 
our efficiency by making our blood poor and 
our intellect dull our spirits low and our 
ambitions weak, but it is responsible through 
its weakening and infecting processes for a 
list of illnesses that if catalogued here would 
seem almost unbelievable.

It is the direct and immediate cause of 
that very expensive and dangerous complaint 
—appendicitis.

If we can successfully eliminate the waste. 
all our functions work properly and in ac
cord there are no poisons being taken up 
by the blood, so it is pure a ml imparts 
strength to every part of tho body instead of 
weakness there is nothing to clog up the 
system and make ns bilious, dull a ml ner
vously' fearful.

With everything working in perfect ac
cord and without obstruction, our brains are 
clear, our entire physical being is competent 
to respond quickly to every requirement, and 
we are JOG per cent, efficient.

Now this waste that I speak of cannot he 
thoroughly n moved by drugs, hut even if it 
could the etlYrt of thés* drugs on the func
tions is very unnatural, and i feront inm-d be
comes a periodical necessity.

Note the opinions on drugging of two most 
ernim-nt physicians :

I'rof. Alonzo Clark M I > of the New York 
College of Physicians and Surgeon* says : 
‘‘All of our curative agents are poisons, and, 
as a eon*equenee, every dose diminishes the 
pat lents \ itality.’ ’

I'rof. Joseph M. Smith, Ml) , of the same 
school says: ‘‘All medicines which enter
the circulation poison the blood in t he same 
manner as do the poisons that produce dis

Now, the internal organism can he kept 
as sweet and pure and clean as 11 • external 
and by the same natural, sane method 
bathing. By the proper system warm water 
can he introduced so that the colon is per
fectly cleansed and kept purr

There IS no violence in this proce-K it
seems to he just as normal and natural as 
washing one’s hands

Physicians are taking it up more widely 
and generally every day and it seems as
though everyone should he informed thor
oughly on a practice which. though so 
rational and simple, is r< . olutionar . in its 
accornplishm ents

This is rather >, delicate subject to write 
of exhaustively in th* public pre-s, but Chas.
A. Tyrrell M f> fia* prepared an interesting 
treatise on ‘ The What, The Why, The Way’’ 
of the Internal Hath. which he will send 
without cost to anyone addressing him at 
Room 3* 1 'J»0 College Street Toronto, and 
mentioning that they have read this article 
in The Grain Growers’ Guide

person ally Î am enthusiastic on Internal 
Bathing because I have se. n what it has 
done in illne-s as well a» in health and I 
believe that • '• ery person who wishes to keep 
in a- near a perfect condition a- is humanly 
po*» hie should at bast be informed on Uns 
subject; he will also probably barn some 
thing about himself which ha has never 
known throng reading the little book to 
v, ' f refer' A dterine m- nt

Our Ottawa Letter
a.T.P. Debate Ended—Militarists Still 
Wasting Money—C.N.R. Deal Nearing 

Completion—Budget Monday
(By The Guide Special Correspondent )

Ottawa, April 3. Th i* wvvk has 
seen the conclusion of the debate on 
lloii. ( I ('orge I*. Hr.ilium's motion of 
censure of the government relating to 
the report of the investigating commis 
sion which iii(|uired into the cost of 
const rue t ion of the National Transeon 
t mental Railway. On a vote of 10Ô to 
<17, a go\ eminent ma jority of 3S, the 
ministerial party declared its faith in 
t he tii* lings of the commission. The last 
stage of the debate was marked by 
speeches by Sir Wilfrid Laurier, who 
said a filial word in condemnation of 
the report of the commission, and Pro 
in or Borden, who. in finally closing the 
discus-inn defended the report as tabled 
in parliament. Su thoroughly had tin* 
previous speakers covered the ground 
that the two lenders experienced some 
diffi' ulty in finding anything new to 
-a v in regard to the matter. In so far 
as a discussion of the details of the re 
port was concerned anything said bv 
them had a I read \ been covered bv the 
speakers on either side 
ceded them. The chief 
S| ere hes made by t he 
and Sir Wilfrid was, 
fi ned to what t hoy had 
of condemnation

who had pro 
i nt crest i n t he 

I Time Minister 
1 In* re fore, eon 
to say by way 

defence of the
members of the commission.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier was emphatic in 
his declaration that Lynch Staunton 
was a partisan of the worst kind, and 
that he did not drop his partisanship 
when appointed by the government t o 
undertake this important work. He had

-ii egloctod his -duty hi_(It Lawn, be snid,
to take part in the South Bruce by 
election. lie had eonie from that cam 
pa i un in a d isa ppni nt ed mood to frame 
his report. Sir Wilfrid said that this 
was contra rv to all practice. In 1MS0, 
when Sir .1 ohn Macdonald named a corn 
mission to inquire into similar charges 
made a "a i nst the Maekon/io adminis 
t rat ion in connection with the construe 
t ion of the Id’.If. he had appointed as 
a eommisrioner a Mr. Shanlv, an en 
!fineer of hi'.'li repute, who was abso 
bifolv disassociated from polities. As 
for Mr Hotel ins. Sir Wilfrid maintain 
ed that he had taken part in the gen
era I election /if 1011; that as soon as 
the Houser vat i \ cm came into power he 
had become the confident ial adviser of 
the minister of railways, and that, as a 
"•-ult he had in the course of a short 
time been advanced to the oosit ion of 
"•■lierai mana«mr of the f.( ML at a sal 
firv of .*"0.(100 per vear. a post which 
had been honorably filed for many pro 
cions years by David Bot t in"#*r for 
BOO per annum It was not fair, lie sa id, 
to put ;i man in :« position where he had 
to choose bet ween hi- salt arid bis dut y. 
That was the position in which Mr. 
Hiitelius va*- i laced, and he was afraid 
♦bat • e had chosen his salt rather than 
his dut v.

Bordep Defends CommiHHlon*T«
Premier Borden, in t lie course of his 

r< * lv. warmly defended both of the 
com m i«*-ion<*rs. He described Mr 
L' ne h Staunton a « a man of ability and 
character quite equal to that of anv of 
the members «ittin.r to the left of t he 

■cad er from the hi"li#*«t to the lowest. 
Mr Staur-ton. he «aid, had «howri his 
good faith and honest v throughout the 
inquiry He had demonstrated the lack 
of anv pressure from the government 
as to the nature of the report bv mak
ing references to t he Quebec Moncton 
«ection which he knew to be contrary to 
vjews expressed bv himself (Mr Bor 
•leu ). As for Mr Bute lins Mr Borden 
remarked that the chief criticism of 
him seemed to be that he was an Arneri 
can citi/en. This was no reason, he 
«aid. why he was not the right sort of 
a man to make «neh an inquiry, while 
it was a reflection upon the thousands

who had settled in 
were amongst our

of American» 
country and 
citizens.

The net result (>f the nine days’ 
is probably one t liât will leave 
mind of the average man just about 
where it was before the report was 
brought /lown and the discussion corn 
me need f’onser va t i ves will be prone

this
best.

talk
the
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Engines
Olivers 100 

Cents in 
SERVICE 

For Every

Invested

IP you want an engine that is built for 
exacting, dependable service—that is 
economical in first cost and cost of 

running—one that nmssoZr»rand smooth 
and steady and QUIET that you can just 
forget her-HERE'S YOUR ENGINE.

Built For Old Customers First
_ /Jnrrr*\4mtnu r,,IH Engines right up from 
* -—^ tiro raw material am built

complete In our own factory. They are shipped 
all over tlio world to our regular customers -to 
m<*n needing a dependable tr utile-proof engine 
to operate '/J nrrv\ttu>no Well-Drilling Ma-

» # ' ---- chlnery. Naturally
these men get absolutely the best that lies In our 
power to devise. And we’ve been in the business 
for over 45 years. Today men «ay no engines excel 
the ‘/~Jrrrt'\tt*<ituj in durability and slmpllc- 

* ~ Ity of construction.

Magneto Free
We don’t tell you ours Is the only good gas en

gine. But with Its trouble proof Magneto supplied 
free, Its wonderful silent running wear and tear 
saving roller valve g rat \ Invented and patented 
by us to double the efficiency of our engine, we 
da claim that it comes clo«e to perfection. With 
these, there me other striking advantages. After 
comparative tests side by side with other eng I new, 
they have seemed to put the Armstrong Engine 
in a t /ass by itself.

Let Ue Send You Full Facte Owners of 
// turtle i fnnnu Engines get real protec- 
1Hon. The wi fi ten guar antee 

going with each engine 1st) * strongest indication 
of iiiicqtiallod quality ever supmitted by a man
ufacturer.

I f you need an engine, you should at once write 
us. Just say “Send

| Ho.»»pow.r | 1,„ I, fini» Por*«M«|

Armstrong Manufacturing Co.
324 Drinkle Block, Saskatoon, Saak.
Hems O^lci and Factory, Water lee, Iowa. Istafc. IN 7

DAIRY
PROFITS are

increased in a 
dairy!* barn like 

I hie. I*T( bum t he mod
el n .Sanitary Steel l.quip- 

menl lessens et * Me eifienera.
I res work required to keep the 

stable (lean ( owe are healthier and 
veterinary bille are rut in two. I he 
labor of e< rubbing down « owe l>efore 
Hulking ie abolished. I»e< auee the pat
ented aligning device on HT Steel 
.Stella line* all « owe evenly over gutter.

GALVANIZED 
STAIU.K EQUIPMENT

HI Halvani/ed .Steel ( ow Stella and 
other stable equipment outlasts the 
barn Won’t burn, rot or break Gal
vanizing prevents rusting. Pay# for 
iiaelf in one year by increasing profits.

GET FREE BOOKS
'*end for illustrated Stall Hook No. 21, 
tellinv all I hr facts. Also ask for 
valuable book "I low to Huild a Dairy 
Barn " Hot h went free if you’ll 
answer question* in coupon Address

Beatty Bros. Limited
Dept. B 1 30 I

BT

1
i iy. ■*t4HunmuL* Wlnnlpe* 

Men.

I1

/'bkatty

/ BROS Lid 
Dept BU'CWin- 

mpeg. Man Send 
me your Stall Book 

No. 21 about BT Gal
vanized Fviuipment. also 
re Book "How to Build 

| am a newer-

x:
/

F
Dairy Barn 

ing your questions.
Will you build or rrmruielt 

If so. when /
I or how many cowi>
Your name __
P. O. Prov. __

WHEN WE IT I NO TO ADVEBTISEB* 
PLEASE MENTION THE QUIDS
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Facts for Y ourself !
Right now is the time for you to know why you ought to have a 
Stewart Sheaf Loader working for you next Fall. Right now is the 
time to figure the facts and decide.

Si—ft &1

WÊvfck. *<&%*,*&*''V'fi

' ■ • ./*/> v '. ■
• •• ■ ;• / J ara ». $- W '• >,

■ • -

STGVMRT SHtAr-fco^t*1^ wok< nxa* Wivwifc»
* V iÇ

I fenry R. Wilson. F yebrow, Sask., says "I run a 36-60 Garr-Scott Separator 
and a 25 horse Buffalo fcnjnne. I ran 30 days this F all and averaged

2250 Bushels of Wheat per day with Four Stook Teams
whereas before I liar] your 1.01 1er I had 10 teams and 4 pitchers in the field."

“It Leaves the Field Perfidy Chan” 1 jwïXnd Ai.a 
“I Threshed when Others we e Idle for Want of Help”

—George Fitzpatrick, Rouleau, Sask.

driven and controlled by one man, picks up the sheaves from the stocks, elevates 
and loads them into the rack accompanying it alongside. It does so much of 
the work connected with harvesting and threshing that it frequently saves its 
cost in one m. Yet it is so thoroughly well planned and built that it is good 
for years, and will eventually earn its owners thousands of dollars. Within only 
four years it has grown to be a recognized part of the modern farm equipment, 
l>ecause it has successfully filled tfie wasteful gap that hitherto existed in harvest
ing operations.

“It Does the Work of Five Men and Two Teams”
writes John Frost, of Moose Jaw, "which is a saving of $20 pier day, and will 
save more grain than you will with the pitchers in the field, and

“Will keep a 30-60 Separator Full with 4 Stook Teams” 
“I Never Lost Five Minutes with it in Any Way”
says A. A. Downey, of Arlington Beach, Sask., who "threshed 43,000 bushels 
and never waited on sheaves."

Figure the Facts for Yourself !
Dozens and dozens of letters like thcs- will give you a good idea what owners think of the Stewart Loader. We make strong claims, 
but do not ask you to accept our word as final. Look into the matter. WRITE FOR OUR BOOKLET. Don’t delay, but act now, 
so that if you want a Leader this year you can get your order in soon.

The Stewart Sheaf I oader Co., Limited, 804 Trust and Loan Bldg., Winnipeg

PLOW SHARES
Chrap Flow Shares kill horses. These fitted Plow Shares are absolutely guar
anteed first class in every respect. They are standard in Make and Quality. 
Stubble, Breaking or Kngirie Plow Shares same price.

WRITE FOR CATALOG ‘Plow Shares of Every Make

PRICE LIST
12 in. Shares, each $2.00 
14 in. Shares, “ $2.25

THE FARMERS' COMPANY: Selling Dlract to User _—>> 16 in. Shares, “ $2.50
CANADIAN STOVER GASOLINE ENGINE CO., BRANDON, MAN.

HARROW CARTS COMPLETE FOR $6.50!
We hive about 10 «et» of Harrow Cart» of the Harmer Implemen1 Company, of Winni
peg, «took These are the Eclipse Harrow Cart and used to sell for $1100 apiece. 
To clear this lot off before spring work opens up, we are offering them at the above 
price If you do not th ilk these are right have them sent to you C 0 D You can 
re urn them If not satisfied and get your money back We also have a few Rotary 
Harrows left at $100 apiece, and some Chi istiaiisou Harrows at $6 00 apiece

THOS. H. CU"PY ( ()., Princ-ss St"

■ Q THE CHARTER 1 854

Home Bank Canada
awe eewwecvtewe

YMWVVWMOUTCAN*»»

JAMVI

Treasurers of Church Societies. Lodge, Labor ar.d Athletic 
Organizations will find the Home bank most obliging 

in handling the deposit accounts of the 
funds placed in their keeping. Ll

W. A. MACHAFFIE, Manager
426 Main Street Winnipeg, Man.

WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE GUIDE

to believe that there was graft and 
dishonesty ; Liberals will maintain that 
there was no dishonesty, while admit
ting that the cost of the road was 
greater than expected, and those of in
dependent mind, owing to the failure 
of the government to follow up the re
port of the commission with punish
ment of the alleged offenders, will slill 
remain confused by the clamor of the 
two parties.

The Military Sink Hole
*f’he public has been given a strange 

contrast of opinions in regard to our 
military expenditures and activities 
within the past day or two. Major- 
General Sir William fitter, addressing 
the Canadian Club of Huntsville. On
tario, made the claim that the Cana
dian militia was under strength to the 
extent of 200,000 men and 5 000 officers, 
lie maintained that the period of train
ing was inadequate and the situation 
as to national defence lamentably weak. 
As a cure for these conditions he ad
vocated compulsory military training in 
the universities and public and high 
schools. During the same evening in the 
House of Commons Hon. Sam Hughes 
attempted to have voted a sum of $60,- 
Oofl over and above the amount pro
vided last year for the Dominion Ar
senal at Quebec. He said the'extra vote 
concerned an investigation into t ho 
a flairs of the Arsenal which showed 
that a great deal of material had to be 
destroyed and that much had been pur
chased in excess of requirements. The 
minister added that the factory was left 
in this position that he would require 
$80,000 for salaries a nil $30,000 for 
material, leaving a balance of $00,000 
to be provided.

Mr. Carvell remarked that these 
figures were enough to stagger one. Ho 
asked how much was being spent on the 
factory each year, to which the minis
ter rc| lied $300,000.
“Three hundred thousand thrown 

away and worse than wasted. ’ ’ said Mr. 
Carvell. “And now- the minister wants 
$00,000 more in order to make good the 
blunders of some of his officers. It Ls

a wonderful record. Why not turn the 
Arsenal into a fertilizer factory and 
make something that would be of ser
vice to the country.’,’

The item had to stand because the 
opposition would not agree to it being 
| assed until the minister had brought 
down the report of the commission

Continued on Page 26

CRITICIZES BANK’S METHODS
Editor, Guide: — In a recent issue you 

asked for cancelled bank notes. Well, 
here is one which I would like you to 
publish. On September 22 I hauled in 
my second load of wheat, and went into 
the bank at Waldeck (it is a branch 
of th» Northern Crown), to cash my 
wheat ticket, and was told by the 
ledger-keeper that there was a note of 
mine due, and asked what I was going 
to do about it. I said that I could not 
pay it just now, but would pay the 
interest and renew it for a month. He 
then went in to the manager, who called 
me into his autocratic presence and de
manded that it should be paid within 
two weeks, and as I lived only twelve 
miles from town I had plenty of time 
to haul in enough wheat to pay it. 
When I mentioned my threshing bill, he 
declared I could pay both in that time. 
I he note was $216 and the threshing 
bill $288 faltho hi- did not know that), 
and with a twelve mile haul and one 
wagon I was to haul enough wheat to 
pay that amount in two weeks, irre
spective of weather. When I said, 
“Suppose it can't be paid in that time, 
what then?” and he said, “Then I’ll 
sue.’’ So I said he could go right to 
it. That was on the date mentioned, 
and the writ was made out on the 25th, 
and to keep it out of court it has cost 
me $45.69. I wrote to the general man
ager, but, as I might have expected, 
got no satisfaction, but perhaps I may 
get some yet. I have informed him 
that I am sending the notes, etc., to 
the G.G.G.. so I hope you will give them 
all the publicity you can.

THOS. NORRIS
Burnham, Sask.
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CAMPAIGN FUND CONTRIBUTIONS
Tlie letter from Levi Thomson, M.P., which 

appears" fn this issue, will prove of interest 
to every reader of The Guide who believes 
in clean polities and democracy. We con
gratulate Mr. Thomson on his courage in 
taking hold of a question which, by the com
mon consent of both political parties, is kept 
as much as possible in the background. Mr. 
Thomson has had the courage to stand up 
for the rights of the Western farmers on the 
floor of Parliament, even in opposition to 
his party, and we are glad to see him take 
hold of the campaign fund question, also. 
No one denies that both political parties 
secure large contributions to their campaign 
funds from corporations and individuals. 
Such contributions are not prohibited by 
law, neither does our election act provide 
for any publicity of these donations, so that 
the public does not know definitely who is 
paying for election campaigns. Our politi
cians of both parties have never in the past 
shown any real desire for such publicity. A 
few weeks, ago, however, both parties united 
on a resolution providing for changes in the 
Controverted Elections Act, and the commit
tee in charge of the investigation have been 
taking evidence preparatory to amending 
the act. It is to be hoped that when Parlia
ment. is called upon to deal with the report 
of the committee that one amendment to the 
act will provide for full publicity for cam
paign fund contributions. This publicity 
should be given, not only after the election 
is over, but also, and more particularly, 
before the election. It will help amazingly 
to clean up our political life.

Mr. Thomson has pointed out quite clearly 
why such contributions are given. Of course 
there is no crude bargaining, at least very 
little of it, but the effect is practically the 
same as if it were a hard and fast bargain. 
Protected manufacturers, railway promoters, 
large and small contractors, financiers, and 
others who are looking for pap from the 
Government, either in the way of fat con
tracts or license to plunder the public under 
shelter of the law. coi tribute to the campaign 
funds, and there is no person outside of an 
insane asylum who imagines that such con
tributions are made from purely patriotie 
motives. They are made as a business pro
position, and because they expect it to come 
back to them with interest compounded at 
usurious rates if the party they support is 
suecessful at the polls. Then, of eourse, 
there are contributions from gentlemen who 
feel that they are excellently qualified to 
become senators, or postmasters or customs 
collectors in large cities, or members of one 
of the many high salaried commissions. 
They, of course, do not buy these positions 
by a contribution, but it is equally certain 
that a nice contribution that helps to put or 
keep a party in power will tend to bring their 
excellent qualifications to the favorable 
notice of the Government they have sup
ported. Then, of course, there are other 
gentlemen who want to see their party win 
because of the luscious plum crop in general 
which is always at the disposal of the party 
in power. No doubt there are some contribu
tions made by men who place their party be
fore their religion and who actually and sin
cerely believe it is their patriotic duty to 
contribute, but such contributions are an in

considerable item. The majority of cam
paign fund contributions, as Mr. Thomson 
truly states, are made in the expectation of 
receiving a return. Practically none of 
these contributions are made by the common 
,people, who represent about ninety per cent, 
of the population. The contributions come

from the ten per cent., and the most of our 
legislation is for the benefit of the ten per 
cent. Mr. Thomson places the election ex
penses of each candidate in a Dominion elec
tion at $5,000. The salary of a member of 
Parliament is $2,500 per year. It can readily 
be seen that no man can faithfully perforin 
his duties as a member of Parliament, sup
port his family, and save $5,000 for election 
expenses every three or four years, on a 
salary of $2,500. The expense, therefore, 
must be met either from the member’s 
private means or from outside sources, un
less the electors themselves meet the ex
penses, which they never do. If a member 
pays his own expenses he must be a man of 
sterling integrity and inspired by real 
patriotism if lie can resist the temptation to 
make good his expenses by one or more of 
the many opportunities that may be opened 
to him. If, on the other hand, his election 
expenses are paid either from the funds of 
his own party machine or by some corpora
tion, he will naturally be under obligation 
for such help, and will be expected to vote 
as his party bosses order or as his corpora
tion friends desire. Any one of these three 
courses is very dangerous to true democracy.

W hat is to be the remedy for this condition 
of affairs? It is easy to detect the evil, but 
the remedy is more difficult. The salary of 
a member of Parliament in Canada is alto
gether too small. It should be increased so 
that the member can live upon it comfort
ably, and be in a position where he will not 
be compelled to look for outside support and 
humiliate himself by accepting favors for 
which a return is expected. It can readily 
be seen that it is poor economy to keep sal
aries so low as to force temptation upon men 
who should be free and independent. We 
should like to sec every member of Parlia
ment an honest man, earnestly representing 
his constituents to the best of his ability and 
receiving a salary from the public treasury 
worthy of the high position he occupies and 
the great responsibility he carries. If he is 
not such a man he should not be in Parlia
ment. There should be some limitation 
placed upon the expenditure in election cam
paigns in each constituency, and a portion 
of the necessary expenses should be provided 
for out of the public treasury. If the candi
date is a man really interested in the welfare 
of the people, he is making sufficient sacri
fice when he gives his whole time and ability 
to the campaign, and should riot be expected 
to contribute very much else. If he is not 
such a man, he should not be a candidate. 
Other expenses should be contributed by the 
electors themselves in each constituency 
either in cash or in free service in support 
of the candidate they choose.

It should also he specially provided that 
the candidate should not be held up for con
tributions to baseball clubs, church bazaars, 
hockey clubs ami other local institutions, be
cause they are nothing more or less than a 
species of holdup, and the candidate cannot 
he hlamed if he regards them as such.

If the people really want honest legislation 
they must elect honest representatives and 
encourage them to remain honest. In the 
last analysis the people are to blame for 
existing conditions, and it is time to start re
form in each local constituency, beginning 
in each local community. The man who will 
sell his vote or will buy another man’s vote 
is not fit to vote, and should he disfranchised. 
Such a man has no right to point the finger 
of scorn at any man in public life. The man 
who votes for his party when he knows it 
to he in the wrong lias no right to blame any 
member of Parliament for similar action.

Clergymen, and other prominent citizens, 
who solicit subscriptions from members of 
Parliament or political candidates for local 
institutions thruout his constituency arc con
tributing directly to the cause of political cor
ruption. and should begin their reforms at 
home. \\ c arc not at all excusing tier con
doning the crookedness on the part of the 
political parties, because they are composed 
ot men who know, the difference between 
right and wrong. But at the same time it is 
well for us to consider our own weaknesses 
and endeavor to correct them. The politi
cians themselves are not liable to criticize the 
people in this respect for fear of losing votes, 
so it is better for the people themselves to 
see that all is right with themselves before 
going further. We shall be glad to receive 
letters on this subject from any other mem
bers of Parliament or from our own readers.

CITY LIFE PROBLEMS
It is well that country children should not 

grow up with the idea that country life has 
all tin- drawbacks and city life all the bless
ings. The tendency of the age is a migration 
from tin- farm to the city. It is in the inter
est. of the nation that this tide should be 
turned in the other direction if our civiliza
tion is not to In- turned backwards. An 
exchange of population between city and 
country is highly desirable, but it should he 
on a more even basis. Part of the rush to the 
city is due to the idea that prosperity forces 
itself upon city dweller's. This notion is 
quite erroneous, as most city dwellers realize 
to their cost. ('ondit ions in Winnipeg are not 
what one would be liable to gather from the 
press. There is more suffering and want in 
Winnipeg than the country dweller dreams 
of. Winnipeg has its sluins where men, 
women and children are herded together like 
call h», forced into such conditions by ever 
increasing cost of food and clothing, high 
rents, low wages and frequent lack of em
ployment. Our civilization so far is power
less to cope with such a situation. Most of 
the “leading citizens’’ are studying how to 
get something for nothing, and what they 
thus get is withdrawn from those who really 
earn it but do not get it. .There is enough 
vacant land in Winnipeg to accommodate one 
million people in comfort, yet it is all held 
by speculators, who arc permitted by law to 
gouge its unearned value out of the public. 
Ten per cent., or less, of the people of Win
nipeg live in luxury, probably half the rest of 
them arc comfortable, and the balance are 
having a mighty hard struggle to make a liv
ing, with nearly 10,000 men out of work alto
gether. Some of these problems will be dealt 
with in a series of articles by J. S. Woods- 
worth, secretary of the Canadian Welfare 
League, the first of which is published in this 
issue. Mr. Woodsworth has had years of ex
perience among the foreign and what is 
known as the “working” population of the 
city, arid is in a position to speak with 
authority upon the subject. It is well for 
the rural population to have some idea of 
the struggles laced by their city cousins, and 
thus a closer bond of sympathy may be estab
lished between people who have a common 
enemy and are plundered by the same unjust 
laws.

SENATOR JONES AND LIBERAL PARTY
The Liberal party is to be sincerely con

gratulated on the fact that Senator Sir 
Lyman Melvin Jones has withdrawn from 
its ranks. Sir Lyman is President and Gen
eral Manager of the Massey-llarris Go., 
President of the Bain Wagon Co., President
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of the .Johnston Harvester Go., of Rata via, 
N.Y. ; Director of the Yi-ri-ty Plow Go.. and 
a Direetor of the Canadian Rank of Com
merce, and his desertion of the Liberal party 
is attributed, to its advocacy of free agri
cultural implements. This is certainly a good 
sign and it will be for the good ol Liberalism 
and for the good of the country if other 
beneficiaries of Special Privilege can be 
offended by the policies adopted by the 
Liberals and induced to resign from the 
party. One of the cardinal principles of 
true Liberalism is liberty, and it. is difficult 
to understand how any party can profess to 
believe in liberty and at the same time main
tain a protective tariff which robs the people 
of the liberty to buy and sell where they can 
do so to the best advantage. In opposition 
prior to 189b the Liberals professed Liberal 
doctrines ; in power from 189b to 1911 they 
practiced the opposite, and naturally they 
secured the support of many such as Sir 
Lyman .Melvin .1 ones, who benefit ted by pro
tection. Now, in opposition again, some of 
the Liberals are again advocating more 
Liberal principles, and the fact, that Sir 
Lyman has quit the party is an Indication 
that he, at any rate, believes they, are in 
earnest. This incident, conveys a valuable 
lesson to the people of Canada and par
ticularly to the farmers. It shows how little 
regard the protected' manufacturers and 
other beneficiaries of Special Privilege have 
for any political part y when their pockets 
and privileges are threatened. It will be 
remembered that Lloyd Harris, former M R. 
for Rrantfnrd, who is also interested in the 
Massey-Harris Company and other large 
manufacturing concerns, left the Liberal 
party in the Reciprocity issue along with 
many other representatives of privilege, in
cluding the “famous eighteen” Toronto 
Liberals, one of whom is now the Conserva
tive Minister of Finance. If the Liberal 
party gets rid of all those who supported the 
party because the party supported them, it 
may regain the confidence of the people and 
once more attain power.

DIRECT LEGISLATION BILL
At the Moose Jaw Convention, held in 

February last, the following resolution was 
unanimously passed by the <»0() or more dele
gates present :—•

“Resolved—That this Convention again 
declare itself in favor of the principles of 
Direct Legislation by the Initiative, the Refer
endum and t tie Recall, and that we ask the Fro 
vincial (lovernment to pass this law, or again 
submit the question to a Referendum of the 
voters of the next Provincial election, as we 
believe a large majority of the electors are 
in favor of this reform, and that a majority 
vote bo sufficient to bring it into force.’’

The resolution, it will be noticed, leaves 
tin- question open for the Government either 
to place thf lull on the statute books or to 
put it to a referendum at the next provincial 
election. We believe finit the Grain Growers 
are fully justified in asking the Government 
to place the bill on the statute books at the 
next session of the legislature, and not wait 
either for another referendum or for a 
general election. One referendum has al
ready been belli, which showed the people 
of Saskatchewan to be overwhelmingly in 
favor of Direct Legislation, and we cannot 
see that there is any justification for the 
expense that would lie entailed in holding 
another referendum on the very same ques
tion. The hill is a very mild one, and con
tains a considerable number of what we 
consider are unnecessary restrictions. Yet 
if it is put,tjrttto force it will give the people 
permission to initiate legislation on certain 
questions, and we consider that in the inter
est of the people of Saskatchewan the bill 
should be given effect to at the next session 
of the legislature. If the local associations 
of the Province believe this, it would be 
advisable to have a resolution to this effect 
prepared and forwarded to Premier Scott at

the earliest possible moment. Premier Scott 
is at present absent from Saskatchewan, hut 
such resolutions addressed to-him will reach 
the other members of the Government 
promptly and have the same effect".

CANADIAN TARIFF HIGHER
The claim is being made by tie- defenders 

of high protection in Canada that. even, after 
the reductions that have been made in the 
I’nited States tariff, the American duties on 
the average are still higher than our own. 
Fantastic calculations, such as those com
monly used by the protectionist statisticians, 
have been used to support this view, hut 
when the two tariffs are put side by side 
these conclusions do not seem conclusive. 
The fallacy of the protectionists’ argument 
has been forcibly exposed by Professor 0. 
D. Skelton, in the University Magazine, 
where he compares the duties of the two 
countries on the more important articles of 
everyday use in the household and in the 
field -of -production. Professor Skelton gives 
the following table :—

Food Stuffs—

Wheat, flour, per bbl.. . Free 
Oatmeal, per cwt. . . .
Biscuits, unsweetened 
Sugar, per cwt. above 16 Free 

Dutch standard .
Tea ..........................
Coffee ............................... Free
Kggs, per doz.................... Free
Mutter, per lb...........
Cheese, per lb...........
Meats, fresh per lb. n.-o.p. Fre 
Fish, per lb........................ Fre

Fruit, tropical .............. Duty

Fruit, apples, peaches, 
pears, etc., per bushel 
Clothing—

Woollens, tweeds 
Woollens, dress goods,

n.b.p...................
Woollens, blanke 
Woollen clothing
Cotton fabrics ..............
Cotton clothing ............
Boots and shoes ..........
Silk fabrics ..................
Lace .........................
Diamonds ......................

House Furnishings—
Furniture, wooden, ....
Table cutlery ..............
Tinware .........................
Carpets ...........................

Production Materials
Bricks, common ..........
Cement, per cwt............
Structural iron and steel
Paints ............
Lumber, dressed both

sides ................
Lumber, dressed one

side ..................
Steel rails, per ten 
Steel bridges . .
Railway ears ...
Locomotives 
Casoline engines .
Mining machinery
Hides ..................
Leather ........................... Free
Harness and saddlery 
Mowers, harvesters, etc. Free
Plows................................. Free
Wagons............................... \Free
Cream separators ....
Coal, bituminous, ton.

From tins table it will be seen that except 
in clothing, the balance is weighted against 
the Canadian consumer and the Canadian 
producer.

7. O -
Free .40

.30 .40
Free 15%

! Free
After 1016 .73 

Free Free
Fr -e Free 
Free .02

—-fto U. —Û2—

.60

.60
25%

1.08 
Free 
Free 

.03 
_ .04

20% .02 .03
Free .02 .03
Free .05- .01

fresh water
amt n.op-

Duty Free Free
varying

.10 V arying

35% 30 35

35 30 35
15 20 Uj .35
35 30 35

7 Yj to 30 15 25 25 321/2
30 25- 35

Free 20 30
45 17 Vi 30
60 25 35
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15 2fl 30
15 20 30

‘JO 15 25
20-35 25 35

10 121A 22 V2
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Free Free Free
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minds of those who read the country weekly 
newspapers in Western Canada. Articles 
are prepared by the protectionist press 
bureau and then made into plates, and ship
ped with all charges paid and laid down free 
in the office of the country editor. In this 
way’a great many articles in favor of the 
protective tariff, or attacking The Grain 
Growers’ Guide or The Grain Growers Grain 
Company, are being circulated all over the 
West. The protectionist forces are spending 
a lot of money on this campaign in the hopes 
of injuring or ruining the farmers’ organiza
tions. so that the opposition to the protective 
tariff, and the combines and mergers that 
grow up under it, will he eliminated. We 
arc glad to say that a great many editors of 
country newspapers have refused to betray 
their readers by publishing this poisoned 
material. Other editors, however, have either 
consciously or unconsciously joined hands 
with the protectionists against the farmers. 
In several places thru ont the West the local 
associations have taken the matter up at 
their meeting, and appointed a committee to 
wait upon the local editor and explain the 
situation to him. We think this is an excel
lent idea. The country newspapers cannot 
live without the support of the farmers, and 
it. is only right and fair that they should give 
the farmers a square deal. We would not in 
any way restrict the freedom of the press, 
because we regard it as the safeguard of the 
nation. It is. however, in the interest of the 
farmers that when these protectionist articles 
are published there should he a note at
tached explaining that they are supplied 
free of charge from the Protectionist Press 
Bureau. Every reader then knows what he 
is reading, and if he wishes to take the poison 
into his system he does it with his eyes open. 
We arc always glad to see both sides of 
every question fully set forth in every jour
nal. We have offered the Manufacturers’ 
Association all the space they require in The 
Guide free of charge to set forth their pro
tect ionist doctrines. They have declined our 
offer, however, because they are afraid to 
face open publicity. They know their -case 
will not bear the light of day. They prefer 
to work under cover of darkness, where they 
can more easily poison the minds of the pub
lic. We would urge the local associations to 
keep their eyes on the country weeklies, and 
to take up this matter for their own protec
tion.

Now that our farmers arid their wives are 
beginning to wear diamonds very commonly 
we would suggest that the Government take 
diamonds off the free list, and make them 
pay 100 per cent. duty. The Government 
taxes boots and shoes and clothing because 
they do not believTfMhe people should have 
too many of them. Why not apply the same 
principle to diamonds? This would be a 
good subject for consideration by Borden, 
White, Scarcity & Co.

When will our political leaders again at
tempt another triumphal tour thru the 
West ? Whenever their education feels in
sufficient the Western farmers will be pre
pared to supplement it, as they did a few 
years ago. When the leaders tire of tin- flat
tery which surrounds them at Ottawa, a few 
plain facts are lying in wait for them on the 
prairies.

TO PURIFY THE PRESS
\Ye have explained in these pages several 

times some of the publicity methods adopted 
by the protectionist organizations of Eastern 
Canada. One of the most insidious and dan
gerous methods adopted is that now being 
carried on for the purpose of poisening the

Will Sir Melvin Jones’ flop towards the 
Conservative party forestall the reduction 
in duty on agricultural implements? Where 
does Hon. Arthur Meighen stand on this 
question? He was strongly for reduction in 
Opposition. Now that lie is in the cabinet 
he should be able to make bis views effective.

Let us hope that Finance Minister White 
will bring down the budget soon and end 
the suspense. Everybody is waiting to see 
who is going to get a “handout.”
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Campaign Fund Contributions
By LEVI THOMSON, MP. for Qu’Appelle, Sask.

To the Editor of The Grain Growers' 
i tuide:

Sir:—I had hoped that the surest ion 
on the front page of vour issue of the 
11th February would have received

-more_public_attention. I hope._how _
ever, it has set the public thinking, 
and even at the risk of being misunder
stood, I propose to respond to your 
invitation. 1 assume that you intended 
to refer only to funds for legitimate 
purposes, and I propose to confine my 
remarks to such funds. I fancy the 
public generally do not fully under
stand what a large amount is required 
for that purpose. I would estimate the 
amount at $10,000 for each ordinary 
rural constituency' in a Dominion elec 
tion, that is $5,000 for each candidate. 
The question now comes up, by whom is 
this amount to be paid bv the candi 
liâtes, by the electors, or by outsiders? 
1 am afraid that a very large percent 
age of the electors expect the greater 
part of that amount to be paid bv out 
siders, and I fancy' that the general 
public expects that the amount so con 
tributed will be largely made- up by 
those who have axes to grind. Having 
reached this stage, other questions 
face us.

Why They Contribute
1. What is the object of those contri 

butors Î
2. What is the effect on the candi 

date!
3. What is the effect on the electors, 

among whom the money is spent?
Probably most of your readers will 

admit that the money received in this 
way is given in the hope flint it may 
help in the passage of legislation, or 
the performance of executive acts in 
which the contributors are personally 
interested.

As to the effect on the candidate

l"he following 
Thomson :

is the suggestion which prompted the letter from Mr

JUST A SUGGESTION
If the 50,000 members of the Grain Growers’ Associai lulls were to cun 

tribute $10 each to a fund of $500,000, and donate it to the campaign 
treasuries of the two political parties would they then be as solicitous for 
the welfare of the farmers as they now are for the manufacturers? This 
is worth investigating, because it would be a cheap way to secure a square 
deal The views of the politicians on this subject are requested

Représentâtive government Is based on 
the theory that the representative shall 
properly represent his constituency, 
with no other thought in view than the 
best interests of the country at large, 
having special reference to the constitu 
ency which he represents, and of whose 
requirements he should have special 
knowledge. The success or failure of 
representative government depends 
very largely on how far that theory is 
carried out, but if the representative 
believes that the money to run his 
election has been paid by such outside 
interests, is he not in the impossible 
position of the man trying to serve two 
masters? And if those outsiders did 
not believe that the candidate assisted 
would not only sometimes, but frequent 
ly, be influenced by their assistance, 
would they give that assistance? No 
doubt, the assistance given frequently 
fails to have any effect, but the fund" 
in question would not continue to be 
contributed unless these selfish out 
siders knew by experience that their 
contributions frequently had the de 
sired effect.

A Gamble for High Stakes
We now consider what, to my mind, 

is much the most important question

What is tin- effect of this outside sup 
port on the electors? To my mind, the 
effects are all bad. The effect of look 
ing to others for the performance of 
acts we should do ourselves is always 
bad A'u can hardly be blind to the 
fact that outside contributions are gen 
orally given with a selfish purpose in 
view; if these outsiders pay money out 
of their own [rockets to secure the elec 
lion of certain candidates, are they not 
[laying it out with a view to having 
the amount, and a great deal more, paid 
back to them? Is it not purely an in 
vestment. on their part, and a gambling 
investment at that? Will they not 
naturally expect more back than they 
pay out? Without wishing to intro 
duce party polities, may I give an illtis 
l ration from the last Dominion election 
campaign. 1'robably every reader of 
your paper, whether a friend or foe to 
reciprocity, believes' that the leading 
manufacturers and financial men of 
Canada spent fabulous sums to defeat 
it, and did so for their own selfish pur 
poses. Why did they do this? Kurely 
because they expeeteil to recover from 
someone sufficient to repay them, not 
only for the sums advanced, but some 
consideration for the chances taken

Where money is raised by voluntary 
subscriptions many of those interested 
will fail to put. up their share, and 
many will even fail to- put up any por 
tion. In the case under discussion many 
of those people probably refused be- 
cansn they were life long Liberals, and 
would not go back on their party. Oth
ers would have conscientious objections, 
and, as in every case of the kind, there 
would be those who preferred to let 
others [nit up the money while they re 
reived a share of the profits. It must 
always be remembered that elections 
are very1 unsafe things to bet on. No 
one really knows how they jire going, 
until the vote is counted, notwith
standing the fact that many people 
tell us, after the event, that they knew 
all about it. If wo believe that these 
people [ml up their money with the 
same worldly wisdom they use in in 
vesting money on other occasions, it 
......essarily follows that for every dol
lar they invested in that campaign, 
they expected in case of success to re 
reive back five, ten, twenty or perhaps 
even more, and who is Micro among us 
who does not believe that they are 
actually receiving it? It is true that 
in many cases the money is thrown 
away, either thru the defeat of the 
candidate or party supported, or by 
reason of the candidate not being af- » 
footed by such contributions. These 
people know there must lie sopie fail 
ores, and no doubt they make full al 
Iowance for such failures

The Moral Injury
1 do not think the greatest injury to 

Ilm electors is the financial injury. I 
noticed in this morning’s Ottawa Citi
zen some extracts from speeches de 
livered at HI. 1’atrick’s gathering by 
the Prime Minister ami the Leader of 
the Opposition. The Prime Minister

Continued on I’sgr 2.1

Some Problems of City Life
By J. S. WOODSWORTH

Secretary, Canadian Welfare League

Jlrticle I. - The Cost of Living

“The workers in the city and the workers in the country are often strug 
gling against a common enemy and yet, simply because they don’t under 
stand one another and don’t fight together, their efforts are futile.’’

The editor of The Guide has asked me Z" 
to undertake the rather strange task of 
writing a series of articles on city problems 
for country readers.

At first blush one may wonder what 
interest city problems can possibly have 
for those who live in the country. As 
well talk to Britishers about the Fiji 
Islands! But this is far from being so.
Tho city is city and country is country, 
country people often move to the city 
even tho city people rarely go to the 
country. What happens to the city 
brothers anil sisters? Has the city 
devoured them that they never return, 
is its charm so subtle that they cannot 
escape, or are its benefits so great that 
no one having once enjoyed them would 
think of living elsewhere? These are 
questions of interest to the country 
brothers and sisters.

But there is a deeper interest than this.
The city is of interest to the countryman 
as a countryman. The city is the coun
try’s customer and at the same time Its 
source of supply. 'I he problems of the 
two are closely inter-related. Sometimes 
their Interests seem identical, sometimes 
antagonistic. Neither can be understood 
without understanding the other. Each 
has much to learn from the other.

Their Common Enemy
1 he workers in the city and the workers 

in the country are often struggling against 
a common enemy ami yet simply because 
they don’t understand one another and 
don’t fight together their efforts are futile. 
There is needed an interpreter who, 
knowing something of the speech ami life 
and ideals of each, can stuml between the 
two and explain each to the other.

Let us begin with the cost of living

in the city. I shall use figures secured 
for a paper read at the Canadian < «in
ference of Charities ami Corrections. 
Sometimes when 1 have told country 
audiences of a family beiqg in poverty 
even though the father earned $2 a day 
for a good part of the year they have 
smiled and afterwards said frankly that 
something was wrong with the family. 
When 1 sav that il takes (IZ00 a year to 
live decently in Winnipeg 1 fancy that 
a good many will think that “decently" 
will include fine clothes and theatres, 
if not automobiles. Nothing of the kind. 
If a man has'-awife and family to support 
it takes $1*00 or thereabout to give decent 
shelter, food and clothing ami insure them 
from becoming a public charge.

Let us go into this in detail. First of 
all tomes the house. Now the price of 
land is so high in the cith-s that many 
wage earners can never hope to have 
a home of their own. Fancy paying $10, 
$20, $30, $10. $100 a foot frontage for 
a spot on which to build your cottage. 
The land a few years ago was farm land, 
but speculators have run up the piiee. 
By-tho-way, Mr Farmer, with your wide 
acres and flood of sunshine about the 
house did it ever strike you that by 
making money out of city lots you were 
helping to take away from the poor city 
dweller the chance of a home anil bit of 
garden and a little place for the children

to play? Surely, if he understood, the 
farmer with 320 acres wouldn’t take away 
the poor man’s chance of having a lot 
*5 feet by 100 feel. But our ordinary 
wage carrier must rent. Rent will be 
$20 a month. That doesn’t mean a fine 
house —only a four or five roomed collage 
on a narrow lot, with no place for a 
garden ami little room for the cuildrcn 
to play. Rent, then, $210 a year.

The Cost of Food
Few farmers realize the cost of food. 

It is so easy to have a garden or bring in 
the eggs or kill a chicken. In fact, 
however poor the crop, most farmers 
reckon on having a living anyway. But 
it is very different when one must buy 
every drop of milk, every egg, every 
pound of meat, every vegetable.

Frank Kerr, the Winnipeg city relief 
officer, estirriitTes the food expenditure 
for a family ol five as follows Groceries, 
$l.i a month; bread, $1 a month; milk, $1 
a month, iruit and vegetables, $1 a month; 
meat, $12 a month; a total of #3’J a month 
or $403 a year.

The Labor Gazette, Apr!, 1 ‘I111, pub
lishes a table showing the typical weekly 
expenditure on staple foods for a family 
of five. The quantities indicated In the 
budget are slight modifications of those 
employed in similar calculations by various 
official bodies At Winnipeg retail price..

"N as given by the Gazette, this food budget 
amounts to $H,II) a week or $424.32 a 
year. I have carefully compared these 
budgets with the actual expenditures of 
working men's families. There is con
siderable variety in kinds of foods snd 
quantities of each kind, but one may 
safely conclude that the estimate of the 
Department of Labor is not too high 
Food, then, $121.32 a year.

The Clothing Bill
It is very difficult to determine the 

amount needed for clothing. Individual 
taste enters very largely. Better clothing 
has been worn of late years. The ex
penditure of those who can afford to Imy 
is very heavy In Winnipeg, as Chapin 
in “The Standard of Living" has noted 
in New Yoik, “a large proportion of the 
families on the lower incomes depend 
upon gifts to keep up such standards 
in regard to dress as they maintain. " 
Again, in this northern climate special 
clothing for certain seasons ffor instance, 
woolens and furs for winter; becomes a 
neeessity. Mr. Kerr’s estimate is as 
follows.

“The lesst a man can dress on is #72 
a year. A working suit at #15 and a 
better suit at #20 will be #35; two pairs 
of boots are #3; underwear for summer 
and .winter, to last two years, will be #5 
a year; linen adds another #5. head and 
band covering #3; and rubbers and over
shoes $4. F’urs are a necessity iri Mani
toba. an.I a fur coat at #110 will, with care, 
wear five years, that is #12 a year, ((.loth 
eoats would come to about the samej.

“A woman, If she is clever with her 
needle, can dress on #30 a year. A 
winter coat at #50 will, with care, wear 

<>>ntlnued on Pt|« 22
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The Mail Bag
INTERIOR STORAGE QUESTION
Editor, fiuidi-: It was with regret 

rhat 1 1' rirnr-d at the Mow. Jaw Con 
vention and from your correspondent. 
“ Western Farmer, ’ ’ in your issue of 
February 11, that the contract» have 
actually been let for the interior ter 
minais at Mod-e Jaw “&Tld lUskatuon. ■ 
In the same issue I note that K. R. 
Tigait disagrees with rny opposition to 
this interior terminal scheme, but I fail 
to see that he has disproved my argu 
merits.

After an experience of 31 years in the 
West on the farm and living for lit 
of those years from 17 to 25 miles dis 
tarit, from a railway, I am not likely to 
minimize the losses from a blockade or 
the possibility of a recurrence, but I 
do say that with the. increase» in the 
number of “ spouts’’ and the double 
tracking of one of them, and a I ring' one 
at that, together with the increased 
size of locomotives and cars and the 
approaching completion of the Hudson 
Hay Railway and the eventual ( for it is 
bound to come; access to the Fnited 
States market, that it is very irnprob 
able that we will s,.,. j„ the future anv 
thing approaching' the troubles from car 
shortage that we have experienced in 
the past, a ml in consequence these 
houses will be but little used under or 
r| inary conditions. Hut under extra
ordinary conditions, such as with ship 
men Is of excessively dirty grain, where 
it would be cheaper to pay the charges 
for switching, cleaning, etc., than to 
pay the freight on dirt to the lakes, or 
in the event of a car shortage and an 
embargo being declared on shipments 
to the lake front, these buildings may 
tie used, but I cannot conceive how, 
under normal conditions any reasonable 
individual, upon the allotment to him 
of a car would ever ship to one of these 
houses and pay the attendant additional 
charges Much more might be said along 
these lines, but I will conclude hv sav 
ing that while the farmers’ organiza 
fions have ho vastly improved western 
conditions, vet in mv opinion thev have 
made grave mistakes in advocating 
without proper i n vest ig'at inn : fa) Gov 
eminent ownership of initial elevators.
hi the sample market, and fc) the con 

struct ion of these interior terminals, 
and I much fear that these last, unless 
immediate steps are taken to cancel the 
contracts, will prove the most expen 
sive “white elephant ’ ’ of the lot.

F .1 COLLY F H
Welwyn, Mask

SALE OF MACHINERY LAWS
Editor, Guide The Saskatchewan 

House has adjourned and has done nothing 
on the lines of the Alberta art, nor in 
any way attempted to protect the farmer 
as against the implement company who 
push their sales and their collections and 
whose notes or other binding legal docu
ments arc entirely in their own favor and 
against the farmer, The Alberta act is 
really a good one, and if it restricts the 
sale of expensive machinery to farmers 
who cannot well afford the same, it is 
alike beneficial to the farmer and the 
implement firm, but especially the farmer. 
It ought not to lie possible for a threshing 
outfit to be loaded on to a man who has

CO OPERATIVE ACTS
Manx enquiries opine to The Guide 

of flee for copies of the Co-operative 
Acts of the three provinces These 
nets are kept for free distribution ill 
en eh province, and will he sent to 
anyone bv request. The addresses 
to which inquiries should be sent are 
as follows:

Albert a Department of Agricul
ture. Edmonton. Alberta.

Saskatchewan -Director CoThpera 
fixe ( •rganizatioi). Department of 
Agriculture. Regina, Sank . or to .1. 
H M ussehnan, secretary Sask ate he 
xx an Grain Groxvers ' Association. 
Moose .law, Sask.

Manitoba King's Printer, Legis
lative Huiidings, Winnipeg

but a homestead, arid especially if same 
is not proved up Within a year two 
homesteaders, not one arid a half miles 
from rr e, haVe lost their land and homes 
entirely by mis means. '1 he opposition 
leader introduced a bill to enforce the 
terms of the contract strictly. I his was
good too.__A man huvs a threshing outfit
said to thresh 2,000 busheDT a day, but 
under the lu st conditions he never gets 
any xx here near that figure. 1 he com
pany ought to take the rig in hand arid 
before the rig is signed for and saddled 
on a man they should be compelled to 
prove to Mr Farmer that it xx ill actually 
thresh the amount of wheal ills sold to do 
The same is also true of defects that may 
disclose themselves in the rig. It is at 
present very difficult to do anything to 
obtain redress iri any way

The Scott government introduced a 
hill to prevent a traveller going around 
the farmers an«I by “scientific saleman- 
ship’’ selling on time all kinds of machinery 
to farmers, who had not thought other
wise of buying but for the traveller

MR SASKATCHE

CUTLER BROS., OF ROULEAU, SASK. 
Winners of Championship for Wheat at 

Saskatchewan Provincial Seed Fair 
and Brandon Winter Fair

making various kinds of verbal under
takings, such as. “The firm will be lenient 
if you get a setback in your crop,” etc. 
We farmers find these assurances are 
worthless; we arc bound down to the 
notes we sign and precious little considera
tion is shown whatever our difficulties 
that arise unforeseen. I his hill, tho a 
email thing, would have done good Rut 
the government, not knowing what to do 
and apparently bewildered, did nothing 
hut sav they would make enquiries. 
N'oxv it is up to the central office at 
Moose Jaw to give Parliament definite 
ideas id what kind of implement act 
farmers are in need of. A committee of 
some kind should be appointed to thresh 
out the case and present it

A SVKFERF.R

COMMISSION ON OATS
Editor, Guide:—Allow me to call at 

tent ion thru the columns of The Guide 
to a great injustice under which the 
grower of oats labors. I refer to the 
unjust charge commission men collect 
for selling oats. One cent a bushel 
commission gives the commission man 
between nineteen and twenty dollars 
for selling a car of oats, while he gets 
between ten and eleven dollars for 
selling a ear of wheat. The farmer, 
who groxvs the oats, gets from IfifiO to 
*7110 for his oats, while tho wheat 
farmer gets from $700 to $1,000 for a 
car of wheat. The oat grower thus 
pa vs three or four per cent, commission 
for selling his oats, while the wheat 
grower pays about one per cent. The 
commission men acknowledged some 
vears ago that the commission charged 
for selling oats xvas somewhat unfair, 
hut were content to art the unfair 
part still. Is it not time the farmer 
had some control of the charges made 
on his produce! One per cent, com 
mission would give the commission man 
a fair share, to say the least, and the 
oat grower would get from $13 to $15 
more on each car of oats.

OAT GROWER

KENNEDY IN 
WAN

Edjt • Guide: We were very for 
Innate to have John Kennedy, "'Vice- 
president of The Grain Grain Growers ’ 
Grain Company, visit this district last 
week. Arrangements were made for 
meetings at GarndufT, Elmore, Oxbow, 
Alameda and Frobishêr; aid—of—wht<-h 
were well attended, considering the 
season of the year and condition of the 
roads. The local associations sent me 
a special invitation to attend the meet
ings and, as the district director, I 
spent a little extra effort and accom
panied Mr. Kennedy. I was pleased 
with the reception given us, also with 
the interestrtaken in Mr. Kennedy’s ad
dress. Everybody seemed to be hungry 
for the information he was able to give. 
The subject of his address was, “ The 
Grain Growers’ Association, The Grain 
Growers’ Grain Company and The 
Guide,” and he so ably showed- how 
necessary it was to co-operate to keep 
the three activities in operation that 
there was no trouble to sell stock in 
The Grain Growers’ Grain Company 
and get new members into the Grain 
Growers’ Association at the close of 
each meeting. We will be pleased to 
have Mr. Kennedy xisit us again in the 
near future and address the Grain 
Grbwers at some of the other points 
he xvas unable to reach at this. time.

1 am sure that if the farmers all un
derstood xv hat The Grain Growers’ 
Graio Company means to them that the 

, stock would soon be doubled, so they 
could take on the other branches of ac 
tivities and at last relieve-the Western 
people from bondage.

Yours truly,
NELSON SPENCER, 

District Director, Saskatche 
wan Grain Growers’ Assn 

l arn du IT, Sask,

HUDSON BAY ROUTE
Editor, Guide:—The enterprise exhi

bited an<l the well-earned success at 
tending The Grain Growers’ Grain Co. 
load me to raise the question of future 
development »n regard to transporta
tion. If the suggestion has already ap
peared in your paper, I apologize for 
oversight, but I have net seen any cor
respondence on the subject.

There is reasonable hope that the 
Hudson Bay route to markets will be 
open for actual service at no distant 
date. There are also reasonable grounds 
for fear that the “big interests’’ in 
navigation may grasp the opportunity 
with a strong hand, and make transpor
tation even by this shorter direct route 
needlessly expensive. Is it not possible 
that The Grain Growers’ Grain Co., or a 
fraternal organization created for the 
purpose, should provide for this hostile 
contingency by arranging for a fleet of 
steamers under their own controlf 

Until the marketing of grain from 
start to finish is controlled apart from 
abnormally aggressive interests there is 
little hope of the producer getting a 
fair return for his labor. Tho we 
have had a bountiful crop this year in 
our district, the farmer has realized 
nothing bevnnd his xx ages.

BENJAMIN RALPH, Sec., 
Carlton District Agricultural Soc. 

Chellwood, Sask.

RAISING THE PRICE OF WHEAT
Editor, Guide;—A great deal has been 

said and written about the high cost of 
living, cheap money, tariff reform and 
many other of the problems confronting 
the farmers, hut in my opinion the greatest 
of all problems for the farmer has not 
been spoken of to any great degree, and 
which I think is of primary importance. 
It is the pro-e of wheat. We farmers are 
at the mercy of the powers that be in 
everything nr sell and in even thing we 
buy. The farmer is the only manu
facturer who has no say in the selling 
price of his produce, he it a bushel of 
wheat, a dozen of eggs or a pound of 
butter.

All businesslike manufacturers figure 
th# met of what they produce and then

put ou a price, which does not only include 
the cost, but also a profit required- 
legitimate or otherwise.

The farmer manufactures wheat and 
the dealer tells him what he has to sell 
it for and the farmer has to take it, n< 
matter whether the price is above or 
below cost.

When the farmer has wheat to sell it 
is usually below cost, and after his gram 
is all sold the price soars to a figure at 
which he could make a living. This does 
not do the farmer muvh good. What the 
farmers should do is to unite and fix a 
price at which he would have a reasonable 
profit, taking into consideration interest 
on money invested, labor, depreciation, 
hauling and all other legitimate expenses 
attached. This would mean that he 
would have to sell at about 9.5 cents to 
g 1 per bushel at Winnipeg. The price 
of wheat varies only a few pence in Liver
pool markets thruout the year, hut here 
it varies from 20 to 30 cents, depending 
on rain or drought in the Argentine, 
rumors of war or some other trivial cause.

It does not depend on the law of supply 
and demand, for people only use the 
products of wheat.and flour is not reduced 
in price when wheat drops.

With the other 20 cents extra per 
bushel what could the farmer do? He 
could first of all pay for the machinery 
he requires and the implement man would 
have a much better chance to receive 
his portion than when the farmer has to 
sell liis staple crop at or below cost. The 
farmer also would be able to pay cash, 
thereby reducing the cost of collecting 
and hence of machinery. The merchant 
would fare likewise. The sheriff would 
not he so busy. The consumers would 
not have to pay any more for their flour 
than at present if only a reasonable profit 
were allowed for the manufacture of 
flour. A bushel uf wheat contains about 
40 lbs. flour and 20 lbs. bran and shorts 
Flour bought at $3 per cwt. and bran 
and shorts at $1.25 per cwt. makes the 
cost of a bushel of grain $1.45 to the 
consumer and allowing 15 cents per bushel 
for milling leaves $1.30, for which the 
farmer was paid 05 cents, leaving a margin 
to somebody of G5 cents. Of course 
freights have to he deducted, but you 
may draw your own inference, as Canadian 
flour made in the West can be bought 
cheaper in England than in the prairie 
provinces, where it is grown and manu
factured.

We hear about cheap money for the 
farmer. Is that the greatest want? 
How long xx ill it take a farmer to pay off 
a loan cither cheap or current rate when 
he has to sell his staple product below 
cost?

What we need is union and demand 
a reasonable profit, and then we may 
come up to the ideal of the railway 
magnate, the philosopher and the hotel 
bummer, who all proclaim, “ Mixed farm
ing is w hat we must have.” We need 
mixed farming very true. Rut how are 
we to get it without money to pay for 
stables, fences or shelter for our stock? 
When a farmer gets a few head of cattle 
ahead, w hat happens? He usually has to 
sell them to make up for the deficiency 
in the price of wheat to meet obligations 
\\ hat xve farmers should do is to stick 
together, in spite of sheriffs, and hold our 
wheat until the price is where it should 
be. Rut this is a strike' Well what if 
it is? Where have the producing class 
ever accomplished anything without dras
tic measures in the last twenty years? 
Can we do it? Ask the cotton growers of 
the South. Ask Denmark.

Now raising the price of wheat is only 
a business proposition at which nobody 
should take offense. Who takes offense 
when the price of flour, sugar, tea or 
machinery goes up? We are used to it 
Let us co-operate in this as well.

GLEN EAGLE
Harris. Sask

Continued on Page IS

NOTICE TO CORRESPONDENTS 
This Department of The Guide is main

tained especially for the purpose of pro- 
v ding a discussion ground for the readers 
where they may freely exchange views and 
derive from each other the benefits of ex
perience and helpful suggestions Every 
letter must be signed by the name of the 
writer tho not necessarily for publication 
The view of our correspondents are not 
of necessity those of The Guide.
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WATCH THE WOMEN GRAIN 
GROWERS’ GROW

f understand, from n letter 1 had 
from Miss Stocking this week, that (if 
teen new Women Grain Growers’ Asso 
(dations have been “formed since the con 
vention in February, and tliât letters 
concerning organization work are com 
ing in by “every mail fronr all over the 
Province.

Miss Stocking, as many of you know 
is the new provincial secretary of the 
Women Grain Growers and from pres 
cut indications I would judge that sin- 
will be a very busy young woman this 
year. I am taking this opportunity of 
announcing that anyone thinking of or 
gauizing a branch of the Women Grain 
Growers should write to Miss Erma 
Stocking, Delisle, Sask., for instructions 
and literature.

A little booklet is being prepared by 
the executive, setting forth the way of 
organization so clearly that he who runs 
may read, and these booklets will be 
distributed free of cost to all and sun 
dry who are contemplating having one 
of these societies in their district. They 
should be ready for distribution in a 
few weeks.

It seems to me that there should be 
no limit to the activities of the Wo 
men Grain Growers, bound as they are 
by very close ties to the organized 
farmers, and free to tackle any prob 
lent, whether of local or national im 
portance.

At the convention in Moose .law, 
someone asked how to get members to 
take an active part, and several sug 
gestions were offered.

One was that some woman, who' 
could cook something extra well, be 
asked to bring a sample of her specialty 
to the meeting and explain to the other 
women, step by step, how she achieved 
such good results.

Where the women are very backward 
about speaking, it was thought that a 
number might be asked to give short 
talks, of five or ten minutes, on some 
phase of a subject, in which case they 
would not be as nervous as if they were 
each in turn expected to be the chief 
attraction of a meeting.

In other districts these societies are 
already confronting community prob 
lems, sucji as co-operative buying and 
selling of produce, the improvement of 
the rural school, how to get cash in 
stead of barter from the local merchant 
for butter and eggs, and having women 
on the school boards. Establishing a 
rest room in town for country women 
should be one of the very early aims 
of these organizations, and there are 
hundreds of other enterprises that will 
suggest themselves to the fertile brains 
of the women who are prominent in this- 
movement. So I say, good luck to 
them, ami may they grow and prosper. 

FRANCIS MARION B.EYNON

CO OPERATIVE BUYING
Dear Miss J^cynon: Duty calls, and 

I obey, but it is a very pleasant duty 
to tell you of our first meeting since we 
were officially adopted as Women Grain 
Growers. The men invited us to hold 
a joint meeting with them, in the 
Keeler Hall.

As we had business of a private 
nature, we met in one of the ante rooms 
and elected our officers for the coming 
year. Mrs. Haight and I. in talking 
over the situation, thought it best to 
elect all new officers, so as to interest 
the other ladies more, perhaps, but that 
was over ruled. The same officers and 
board of directors were re elected.

As one lady said : “We had just 
got broken in, and it was up to us to 
prove what we could do.’’ Five new 
members joined, and as many more have 
promised to come in later. Then we 
joined the men, and a report was given 
by the two delegates who attended the 
convention—Mr. Brice, who/epresented 
the men’s local,” and yotir “humble ser~ 
vant, the ladies’ auxiliary. A vote of 
thanks was extended to the delegates 
for their reports.

It was decided at this meeting to

hold a .-metal and entertainment on 
March 10, send fur a good speaker, 
have a program of local talent, and a 
good lunch.

We will hold a joint meeting with 
the men in two weeks, to discuss eo 
operative buying of fruit, lumber and 
other commodities. We hope to do 
some good work this year 

Yours trulv,
MRS.'ll. H. PEARSONS.

See. Trcas., Keeler Local No. 2

PANGMAN W.G.G.A
Dear Miss Stocking: February Li I a 

meeting was called to decide about 
forming a branch of the W.G.G.A 
Fourteen women were present, the 
majority of whom were strongly in 
favor, tho two or three were undecided

Our Grain Growers had sent two 
delegates to the convention, so we 
listened to their report. After that 
was over we began tie business of 
choosing officers, with tlie following re 
suit : President, Mrs Klinck; vice

That point settled, we chose Vein 
perancc” as our next subject We did 
not" determine further ahead, as we 
t bought we had better sec lew things 
went on before trying to do too much.

We then decided to have another 
social gathering in a short time, and a 
committee was appointed to arrange a 
program, etc.

Veil women paid in the subscription, 
so we are just, the number eligible to 
organize “on our own. Some others, 
who were absent, we are almost certain 
will join in the near future.

'l’his seems to me a lengthy account 
-of. little accomplished, but when I 
started to write I did not think it would 
be nearly so long.

Yours sincerely,
K. CLEWS,

See. I rens , Punginan W.G.G.A

ANNUAL MEETING SUFFRAGE 
ASSOCIATION

A well at t ended mid enthusiastic 
meeting was held in the Roaring River

UNSEXED’

It doesn’t unsex her to toil in a factory,
Minding the looms from the dawn till the night .

To deal with a school full of children refractory.
Doesn’t unsex her in anyone’s sight ;

Work in a store, where tier back aches inhumanly 
Doesn’t unsex her at all, you will note,

But think how exceedingly rough and unwomanly 
Woman would be, if she happened to vote!

To sweat in a laundry that’s torrid and horrid! erf 
Doesn’t subtract from her womanly charm ;

And scrubbing the Hours in an echoing corridor 
Doesn’t uusex her, so where is the harm f

It doesn't uusex her to nurse us with bravery,
Loosing death's hand from its grip on t lie throat .

But, ah! how the voices grow qui very, quavery,
Wailing: “Alas, ’twill unsex her to vote!’’

She’s feminine yet when she juggles the crockery 
Bringing you blithely the order you give;

Toil(iug) in sweatshops where life is a mockery 
Just for the pittance on which she can live;

That doesn’t see in to uusex her a particle.
“Labor is noble’’—so somebody wrote

But ballots are know n as a dangerous article,
“ Woman’s uusexed if you give her the vote!

BY' BERTON BRALEY, in “Cotton’s Weekly 

X soi Hi age piM-rn kindly sent in by Edward IV Hill

president, Mrs. Isaac; secretary trims 
urcr, Mrs. Clews.

It was then decided to write you for 
information, etc. In the meantime the 
men had settled among themselves that 
we should have a box social, as they 
were in debt thru sending the delegates.
A joint committee of men and women 
was formed to make all necessary pre 
parutions.

The box social was held March fi, and 
proved a great success. A delightful 
program was first carried out, and then, 
after the boxes were auctioned, s no 
less delightful supper followed. That 
disposed of, the vice president fthe 
president was not there), of the O.O.A 
gave a very short address, and after 
that we all joined in singing “ Auld 
Lang Syne, ’’ w hich ended a most en 
joy a bio evening.

On March 7 the second meeting was 
held. )'our letter was read, and all 
expressed their pleasure at receiving 
such an encouraging reply.

We next decided upon times for meet 
ings in future. These were fixed for 
second and fourth Saturdays in the 
month, our next to be March 28.

The subject for the next meeting is 
to be “Gardening. ’’ As no one seemed 
willing to take the lead, we decided 
that, each member should give her own 
ideas, suggestions, etc., and ask any 
questions. We thought that when once 
we got a start, members would not be f 
so backward in being willing to take 
the load

srhoolhouse, Friday, March Hi, the see 
oml annual meeting of the Woman Huf 
frage Association.

The following officers were elected:
11 on. president, Mrs. Li Hey ; presidnt, 
Mrs. R. Richardson ; vice presidi nt, 
Mrs. Til os. Martin; executive, .Mrs. Vox, 
Mrs. Reid, Mrs. Hpicer, Mr. Rsehard 
son, Mr. Martin, Mr. Roy Ireland and 
F. E. Livesey, secretary treasurer

During the past year the Association 
has held eleven public monthly meet 
ings, nine committee and three special 
meetings, one concert and a picnic Our 
membership has more than doubled it 
self

FANNIE E LIVESEY,
Secretary Treasurer

Lack of space forbids our printing, 
in full, tin- balance sheet of this Asso 
ciation, which Mrs Livesey forwarded 
with the above letter. During the year 
the Society has accumulated $121..'10, 
thru collections, a concert, a picnic and 
membership dues, and has dr-bursed 
$02.1*8, leaving $28 .'12 in the ban! to 
begin the new business year. F.M.B

NEW W.O.O.A. AT COLFAX
Dear Editor: As a result of tin- con 

vention held at Moose Jaw in February, 
the women of Di'-trb t No. 4 met at the 
home of Mrs. J. G. Hilton, at 2 o’clock, 
and organized a Women Grain Growers’ 
Association. There were a good few 
interested people present also a few 
visitors.

We elected a president and secretary

trcasunr After discussing various 
topics and singing several songs, a 
I a per was read on the convention by 
.Mrs. Howard, id the Lang Branch, 
which was greatly enjoyed by nil pres 
cut It was agreed to meet the first 
Tuesday of every month. A sumptuous 
lunch was served, after which everyone 
left, feeling highly elated over the sue 
*• cnn of the first meeting.

MRS. .1, (1. RENNIE, 
Sec. Treas

Good for you, Mrs. Hilton, and good 
I lick In the new Society. I'M B

VOTING AND LOVING
Dear Miss Boy non: I have read the 

letters in t lie Country llumeinukers 
page for sonie time und find them very 
interesting. 1 get out of temper with 
some of the writers, tin*.

They seem to think that u Woman 
should remain nt home and not do more 
than peep out around the "corner of the 
door, lest her clear, innocent soul be 
blackened. In my opinion a woman 
like 1 lint is nut worth her sail.

My ideal woman ,is one who lias 
too pure and brave a soul to be 
smirched by the sight of evil. Instead 
of creeping under cover she should step 
out into t lie open and try to stop the 
evil.

A woman who thinks only of the 
good of her own immediate friends and 
relatives is Hellish mid narrow minded 
I do not menu t lint she should run 
about the country, helping others and 
neglect her own family. A good many 
people seem to think that when women 
get the vote they will neglect their 
homes and become, well, “gad
abouts.’’ I am sure that I cannot see 
how going out to vote once in a while 
is to make her neglect lier home duties 
Surely the family can spare lier for a 
short timu each year or so.

I do not mean to say that all the 
evils in this world will be cured when 
women get the vote. That would be 
impossible. It takes time, and plenty 
of it, to drive out evil. But I do 
think that it would help tn overcome 
a good deal of it. Anyway, why not 
give it a trial.

In the issue of March 4, “Della’’ 
suggests that women should stay at 
home and mind their own business. 1 
may be wrong, but, somehow, I have 
always thought that the welfare of our 
country is everyone’s business. Don’t 
you think sq, too, Miss Beynont 
“ Della’’ also mentions something about 
men liking their wives better if they 
did not get the vote, as they might 
vote for something the men did not 
like A man who only loves a woman 
when she does what pleases him doesn’t 
deserve to have a wife.

How many men consult their wives 
before they go to the polls f Or, if they 
do happen to consult them, do they al 
ways vote for what the woman thinks 
is right I A great many men vote for 
liquor against the wishes of their wives, 
yet women must go on loving them. 
That seems to me a one sided view of 
things, “Della.”

Yours for “The Cause, ’’
ARDENT SUFFRAGETTE

Every mother of a small son knows 
how well nigh impossible it is to keep 
a bandage on his finger. Also, how 
frequently little boys’ fingers are in 
need of bandaging. Before throwing 
away old kid gloves cut off the good 
fingers for “finger stalls’’ for the boy 
Cut t lie under side short, but let the 
top run baek to the wrist of the glove, 
then split this strip to form straps to 
fasten around the child's wrist with a 
small safety pin. These stalls will be 
quite large enough to cover the ban 
daged finger of a small child and will 
save endless time and worry

Art well ^f'tlie moment and you have 
performed a good aetion to all eternity 
I-avaler

Kverv child in a child of deetiay
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SMOKE

TOBACCO
IT IS EXCEPTIONALLY MILD 

Per 10r_ Tin

Manitoba
I hi-i of The Guide lw conducted for the Manitoba Grain Growers'

by It ( . Menders, ['resident
X s«»oviatlon

The Waterloo Boy Price List
For Cash with Order

I H H P. AIK COOLED ENGINE S3S.40
IH HP. HOPPKK < OOLKD ENGINE S3» 20 I'Wl*
2H H P. HOPPKK COOLED ENGINE IMHO
4 H.P. HOPPEK I OOI ED ENGINE SI04 00
• II P. HOPPEK COOLED ENGINE . 3HH.00
« H.P. HOPPKK COOLED ENGINE 120».*0 ---------------------------------
12 H P. HOPPEK COOLED ENGINE 1114.40 ^ C
Prices quoted ere 1er 8 Id Mounted. 1 o.b. Winnipeg. JasiA V^Kwr
Theee Engl nee will ell develop from e helf to e kerne
power ewe then tfcey ere reted ebere. ------------------------ "
Will rnn ell dey without ettrotioo lorniih eiertlr the Down yon need, meintein a uniform 
■ peed, end .eve you money every hour it worke. U.e either kero.ene or ge.oUne for fuel. Be.t 
tcoBonuit of time and money you can plaça on the farm. Write for catalog.

Hand, Power or Electric Washing Machine
PRICES-CASH WITH ORDER

HAND MACHINE, With Pulley $12.40
POWER MACHINE......................... $22.40
ELECTRIC MACHINE $85.00

No Wringer furnished to the Hand Machine 
Write for Catalog. Address Enquiries to Winnipeg Offlee 

SOLE AGENTS EOB WESTERN CANADA

BURRIDGE COOPER COMPANY LIMITED
Winnipeg and Regina

uQuality99

Besides offering the grain grower a full line of the 
beat varieties of wheat, oats, barley and flax, in
cluding Victory or “ Seger ” and Golden Rain oats, 
we are catering to the requirements of stockmen, to 
whom we offer Alfalfa, Alsyke, Brome Grass. West
ern Rye, Timothy, Rape, etc.

Not only do we handle the best varieties, but it is 
our constant aim to supply seeds which are pure as 
to variety, possess full and vigorous germination and 
are so free from noxious and other impurities as to 

A earn the name “ Weedless Field Seeds.

A postal card request will bring you our price list.
Write for it today.

THE

MOONEY SEED CO.
Limited

“ SEEDSMEN TO MEN WHO CARE

REGINA, SASK.

BOX SO( JAl.
1 In- < iilii*-rt I'll 

V-ioi iiitiori In-Ill -i
social,' i on< i-rt arnl

AND DEBATE
in-, Grain Growers' 
v-ry suer-essfiil Box 
di-hate in tIn- \trri

riilt nral Hall on March I 3 Then- wi n 
probably over three hundred present. 
The boxes were auctioned by our local 
auctioneer, Kobt. Greenaway, who kept 
the r row d in tin- best of hurnor and the 
bidding was as keen on tin- last box a- 
on the first. Lunch was served to those
who fail*•d to -&v\ boxe,*», ami tIn- r«- ^«•ipt »
for the night amounted to >1 1 he
progra rn was well rend»* red and we were
favored with a short Npe<-eh h\ our
d i rent or. Mr A vison

1 lie -i 1 ])'}!•(■ t of tin* d cha t c was . “ He
sol veil that t lif farmers of ( anada have
suffered more from tin* evils of p nlit if'N
than fro rn the evils of ■r-orn rm-ree." For
tin- affirmative, .1 li. Parker and Dr (
\ Mark for tin- negative. Rev \\ Sir a w 

. rid .1. If. Dutton 'Ehe affirmât ivi- won 
Altogether it was a happy meeting and 
nothing occurred to mar the pleasure 
of the evening. The run ringing emu mit tee,
<i Mi Eaehern and < ■ I' irullater, an- 
ilen-rving of the highest praise. We 
believe that they drew some of their 
inspiration from their wives, who have 
had minli experience as church workers 
The Gilbert Plains Branch has every 
reason to be proud of its first social 
gathering

.1 It PARKER,
Scc.-Tn-as.

SPRINGHEfctPS BIGGEST CROWD
The Springfield branch held its fourth 

anniversary, Friday. March II, at Corn
wall school house There u a- the largest 
attendance on record. I he building being 
literally parked,

A good program, consisting of vieil 
a rid instrumental selections, recitations 
ami readings, was rendered and thoroughly 
enjoyed

At an intermission in tin program 
oranges, apples, bananas, nuts and mixed 
biscuits were served. Sixteen dollars in 
dues was received \ special meet ing 
was called for Monday March !!. At 
this meeting it was derided to order a 
enr of flour and feed ami a ear of seed 
oats, also letterheads and buttons. A 
delegate was appointed to attend tin 
Portage district convention, a ml another 
delegate was appointed In the Social 
Service Council convention in Winnipeg 
It was also decided to arrange for a
joint ...... -ting with tin- Dugald branch
to discuss a plan for starting a Co 
operative Xssoeiation.

< e Mackenzie.
Secretary

PROGRESSIVES SHOULD UNITE
The ( i rain Growers' Association of 

( Isprey held t heir regular monthly meeting 1 
in the sehoolhousc on Friday evening, 
Man-h II. The weather being mild tin- 
house was well filled, not only the men. 
Inti their wives and families turning out.

E. C. Murray, convenor of the program 
committee, must In- congratulated on 
the splendid program rendered. .1. I.ilt 
gave a splendid reading, showing tin 
contentment and independence of tin 
farmer. A. V. Drayson gave a paper on 
“The Liquor Traffic in Manitoba," which 
was worthy of special mention. Rex 
J. B. E. Anderson, of Rrookdale, gave a 
most excellent address on “What I Set- 
in Farm Life." Mr. Anderson stated 
in his address that the farmer was the 
most independent man on the face of 
the earth The farm is the source from 
which all other industries are supplied 
Without the farmer they could not 
survive. He also dealt with the political 
situation and was in favor of a third or 
progressive party This party should 
lie formed of all the progressive organiza
tions, such as the Grain Growers' As
sociation. the Trades and Labor Council, 
the Equal Suffrage League. Direct Eegisla 
lion League and Single lax League- 
United action by these forces might 
accomplish something worth while. Other 
items on the program consisted of recita
tions, dialogues and songs. The next 
meeting, April 10. will take the form of 
a social evening

E H DRAYSON,
Sec.-T reas

NEW BRANCH AT WOODRIDGE
Gin- of the largest meetings ever held 

iif Woodridge wa- lo Id on Monday, 
Marir: ween M. Mr-Cuish, organizer
for tin- Manitoba G rain Growers’ Asso 
elation and T. Molloy. of Winnipeg, 
addressed tin- farmers of the district 
on the work of the organized farmers 
Mr M'-Ouish dealt with the co-opera 
tixe selling of. farm produce, also the 
soeial side of farm life. The protective 
tariff came in for considerable criti 
eism. "Mr. Molloy was next introduced, 
and brought greetings from farther 
south, Mr. Molloy reviewed the condi 
fions as they wife before the days of 
the Manitoba Grain Growers’ Associa
tion. arid appealed to the farmers of 
that district to organize and help fight 
their own battles. The meeting was 
then thrown open tor discussion, and 
on motion tlie association was formed 
with fifty-two paid up members. Geo. 
Eafortune was elected president, J. Pel 
let 1er vice-president, and C. Chatel, see 
retarv-treasurer.

DAUPHIN PLAINS ORGANIZED
R. d. A vison, of Gilbert Plains, re 

'•errtly organized a branch of the Mani
toba Grain Growers' Association at 
Dauphin Plains, which i- situated about 
') miles northeast of Dauphin. The 
night was very -Turiny and the turn 
out was not very large, altho those 
present predicted that onr-e the branch 

-was started the membership would grow 
very rapidly. The following officers 
were elected for the ensuing year: H. 
M. Thompson, president; Mr. Fraser, 
vice president : Lome Mc-Killop, see re 
tn rv.

The Hazelridge Branch, with a mem 
bership of 70, did quite a large co-oper 
alive business during^! ft 13. Among oth 
er things handled were two ears of oats, 
five ears of flour and feed, 2,180 lbs. of 
twine and 8."j barrels of apples, repre 
-enting a total casli value of $4,123.10. 
This has meant a large saving to our 
members, and goes to show some of the 
benefits that can be derived from the 
farmers being organized and thru en 
operative methods.

POWERS ILTFF. See

I’rex iouslv ar-l< n owl edged . . . $377.00
Miami............ 10.00
Fox w arren 15.00
Oak Lake. 10.00
K eyes............ 10.00
Elm bank................... of) 00
Empire....................................... 10.00
Pilot Mound . 10.00
Poplar Point.. 10.00
Bay-centre 5.00
Edwin................... 10 00
Pine Greek....................... 10.00
Mvrtlo.............. 10.00
Win. Price ... . 1.00
-lohn Bond ... 1.00
Woodnorth 10.00
How den.................... 10 00
Xinga.............. . . . 25.00
Valley River............. . . 10.00
Ashville...................... 5.00

Total . . . $569.00

fr/M 0 A A COMPLETE [ dOlZ.UU THRESHING 
-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - OUTFIT
With 8 H P. Engine. Straw Carrier, High 
Grain Loader, Chaff Return and all Belts. 
Can be mounted on one platform or a 
wagon Capacity from 400 to 1.000 
bushels, according to grain Large stock 
and repairs.
Smaller sizes from $383 00, ENGINE 
AND SEPARATOR Write for FREE 
CATALOGUE and time terms also.

A. STANLEY JONES, North Battleford
(j<- .'i»-rul Ag-r. t, S r w .t n and Manitoba

La Compagnie Des Jardins, P.Q.

WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS 
PLEASE MENTION THE GUIDE
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Alberta
This Section of The Guide la conducted officially for the United Fermera of Albert» by 

P. P. Woodbndge, Secretary, Calgary, Alberta

ORGANIZING IN PRE EMPTION 
AREA

(By R. M. Fee)'

Travelling by stage from Bassano to 
Hutton, I was met on my arrival on 
the afternoon of February 2<, by H. ^ . 
Ward, secretary of Sunny Alberta 
Vnion No. 31»4, at whose home I bird 
the pleasure of meeting, at an informal 
dinner the same evening, the officers 
and directors of the Vnion. This local 
is not so dormant as its lack of corres
pondence with the Central Office would 
seem to indicate. Very few reports 
and no remittance for dues had been 
sent in for the past fifteen months, 
a It ho thirty members had been reported 
shortly after organization. We were 
therefore surprised to find a member 
ship of about sixty ; that a picnic had 
been held under the auspices of the 
Union on May 24. 1013 at which there 
had been over TOO people in attendance, 
and other soldai affairs have been well 
patronized. Also that arrangements 
have been completed with one of the 
Bassano banks for temporary loans, 
whereby the Union is enabled to effect 
co-operative buying. At their Satur
day afternoon meeting ninety two were 
in attendance, and showed a lively in
terest in the principles and accomplish 
merits of the U.F.A.

At Pandora school house, on March 2, 
the members of the Pandora Union en

-gaged- in...an.. animated_llificUSSim of
various questions of the day, the several 
phases of co-operation and the or loi ni 
ration of other locals in the territory 
surrounding them. A ltho somewhat 
hampered in cooperative buying by its 
distance from any railway, the Union 
feels assumed that, with the* admission 
of the Indies to its ranks, the general 
as well as the social success of the 
Union will be even more pronounced 
than ever.

Creole Belle and Kitchener Revived
Owing to an unfortunate occurrence 

about a year ago, the activities of 
Creole Belle Union have been suspended 
for some time, but the old members 
plue l ily decided to reorganize this 
spri ng, and a It ho numerically not yet 
very strong, the members give evidence 
of a splendid loyalty to their Union 
and a genuine concern for its welfare, 
which promises well for its future. At 
the conclusion of the business session, 
on the evening of March Ô, a dance was 
en joyed by the seventy persons present, 
and the writer had the pleasure of meet 
ing the members of the local socially.

At the Kitchener school, the next 
afternoon, about twenty five farmers 
turned out. This Union has also been 
recently reorganized, arid is attempting 
the purchase' of a carload of seed oats 
for its members. Both officers and 
members are making every effort to in
crease* the membership and effectiveness 
of their local. We were delayed in our 
arrix al the same evening at Cravath 
Corners, where a dance was in progress, 
but the interest of those present wa« 
shown when the dame was suspended 
and the closest attention paid to the 
discussion of U.F.A. work. frying to 
lack of returns from farming operations 
in t'1 isz community, it was deemed ad 
visable not to attempt reorganization at 
the present time, but a number ex 
pressed their intention of joining Kiteh 
ener.

One of the most noticeable features 
in connection with U.F.A. work along 
the line from Hutton to Cravath s the 
favorable attention given the work of 
the locals by the Brooks and Bas-.ino 
papers, whose reports of the various ne 
fixities of the Unions are always thor 
oughlv and ably written.

The crossing of the Bed Beer River 
was safely effected, ami on the after 
r oon of March 7. a crowu of sixty five 
farmer* greeted us at Rainy II ills 
schonj. Several new r . ers and 
Cuid«- subscribers wen se ■’•■•I by the 
secrete r * od local ng» » *'<r Tfie*

[•r.-u\j7rCe<lui de. Thu Union has pnuterC'ed c<
operative marketing <*f their produce a9 
wrll.as purchasing of supplies, and its 
members are both progn ssixesmd prac
tical. as the condition of their fields 
showed to a close observer. The Union 
hesitated before accepting the offer of 
its bachelor president to entertain the 
writer, but events proved that Mr. 
Smiley i> as able an entertainer as he 
is an executive officer.

Cheaper Money Needed
River Bend members, whom we met 

on the evening of the 0th. are especially 
desirous of securing a co operative vle- 
x at or at .tenner, the nearest town^it on 
t he Sw ift Current Bassano branch < f 
1 lie C.P.R. They also propose to organ
ize a district association. C. A. Thomas, 
of Bluegrass Union, was also present at 
their meeting, and presented fur their 
consideration a resolution urging on the 
Provincial Board of f).rectors the ne 
eessity for securing a governmental 
system of loans to the farmers of the 
Province.- This resolution was amended 
and endorsed by the members of River 
Bend.

On March 10, Mr. Turner, of River 
-Bend, drove the writer to the meeting 
at Peerless, and there secured the sup 
port of the Peerless Union in the pro 
posed formation of the co operative ele 
vat or at .Tenner. TWh members of the 
Union showed great interest in i nc trait
iu-g- the..^effectix:c.ncss., of Üu ix. Union by 
the addition of new members, eight of 
whom were secured before the close of 
tho meeting.

Spring work was beginning in the 
Phoenix district on the 1 1th. but there 
was a fair turnout of farmers who after 
working in the fields all day. wal <-d 
to the meeting in the evening. The 
members of the Union are strong in 
t heir determination to continue their 
present line of work, realizing that the 
efforts of the United Farmers are being 
directed toward U»* .improvement of the 
condition of the farmers of the 
Province.

Women Enthusiastic in Cause
At Bluegrass there was a splendid at 

tendance, including a number of ladies, 
and as a result of the efforts of Sec re 
tarv C. A. Thomas, seconded bv a loyal 
membership, a most enthusiast if meet 
ing was held. All the ladies present, 
and exerv man but one who had not 
previously joined the U.F.A.. became 
members before leaving the building, 
the total number enrolled being sexeri 
teen. On the following evening Mr. 
Thomas and myself kept the U.F.A. to 
the1 fore by speaking to a crowd <>f 
dancers in the neighborhood of the de 
fmet Tide Lake Union. A number of 
its former members applied to Mr. 
Thomas for membership in the Blue- 
grass Union, while others from this 
locality will join Phoenix.

On the 14th, w e visited Rainy Valley 
Union, where a splendid program was 
rendered, showing the existence of eon 
t. -b raMe localnt along musical and 
literary lines. hui.c . v. a ^ served by 
? lady members of whom a large 
number were present. 'I he progressive 
!!«•<.< of this I'riion was shown when it 
was deterrr ined to standardize the qua I 
tv of potatoes grown bx the members 

of the F ni on The attention of the
I " n ion xx as directed to the fact that 
K (', potato grow ers are obtaining for 
their produce a premium on the f'algary 
market oxer Alberta grown f.otatoi-. 
T e farmers north of f ;i r Ktadt resent. 
This situation and believe that by giv
ing proper attention to t e production 
of potatoes, a grade can be grown in 
Fa - tern Alberta » at will gi ve the far 
ni en» of this Province command of 11 
own market.

We were given a most cordial wet 
. orne bv the Uarlstadt Union, and werf 
fr r,wt agreeably -urpri-ed at the n irn 
ber in attendance, in u -te of the rough 
weather The program rendered i n 

u loded able di-cu*-- • ■ ■ - f intefeKtiny

1 r

subjects, a ml enjoyable musical and 
other numbers. On the 1 St h we had 
the pleasure of meeting the members of 
Maple i.eaf Union No. f><'4, in their 
own U.F.A . haVI near Box Springs, 
northeast of RedclifT. Aside from the 
enthusiastic interest 
U.F.A. at this point 
along the line of our 
most noticeable facts 
interest in and desire

shown in the 
and everywhere 
trip, one of the 
was the general 

to know more
about the Alberta Farmers ' (\> oi cra- 
t ix e Ivlevator Company Bin ited. Fullv 
71 per cent, of all the quest ions asked 
were concerning the elevator company 
or the Flex a tor Actl

The need for financial relief was also 
apparent in most of the districts visited. 
Cheaper money, cheaper preemptions, 
and a bumper crop this fall.

Chic1, en Supper and Entertainment
The following report has been re 

cei x ed from Harry 11 a wt home, sec re 
tarx of the Victor Focal Union No. 314:

‘‘A chicken supper, entertainment 
and dance was given by this Focal on 
Tuesday ex en i n g March 10. and I be 
lieve a good time \\as enjoyed by 
every 01.10. A fee of fifty cents was 
charged 10 gents on I v and the pro « 
reeds amount c 1 t «1 *22 30. We expect 
to be of some use to oursel\ es yet. Our 
president acted as chairman and alt ho 
he says it was the first time he ever 
filled such a position ho is certainly to 
be congratulated. We cn joved an ad 
dress bv W. F. Bid.ell. an instrumental 
nn the piano bv Mrs. Crossweller. solos 
by Miss Wilson; reading, Mrs Sibbabl; 
son "s. Mr. (’rossw ellcr; recitation, Ross 
Fchlin; speech, Sydney Smyth; tooth 
e * 1 il it ion, Fouie Vnderson; solo, Miss 
Wilson; speerh. (' I > IIoIul; and a solo 
by Mrs. Rold 11olte. We would have
liked x cry much to have had present

TTîe Kdwi

r Il M#U s for endorsement. ’ *

Make Your Will Today
Tomorrow may bv Too I.alv- Lawyer 

t'nni ces.sary I'sc a Tried and 
Tested Form

Wlivn you nrc dr ad and gone, the first 
thing the law looks to is your will, to know 
who \ on intend to have jour belongings, no 
matter whether they lire h g or little If 
you have made no will, your property may he 
d 1 \ ideal m a way you never intended. Loved 
ones may lie missed out entirely. Family 
quarrels often result. Y our property may be 
eaten up with costly legal expenses. All 
tlis would never have happened if you made 
a will.

The thing to do today is to secure n Max 
Legal Will I 01 in from your stationer. If 
he hasn’t the original, genuine Max. don’t 
take a aubst. t lit e. It’s ÏYkgortnnt to get the 
ical Max. the only copy rig , ted TrrPm that lias 
stood the test of years hi the law court*. 
Or tear 11 is out, write jour name and ad
dress plainly in tin- margin, mid mail to us 
with ,'t Ô r. if ; ou want three Form*, send 
if 1 00. We mail the Form to you by return, 
post free We send full instructions, elso 

•a sample Will I min all filled out, an you 
know exact In how to proceed.

The Max Will Form has exclusive copy-, 
righted features, end is successfully passing 
through the courts every day. Write us to
day Address Max Will Form Co., Room 10-, 

um r-.dleg,. Street. Toronto.

"TÏÏ7» TnîTTi Hr" “oT"
Focal Union.

< " A Thomas. sir ret :i r v of the Blue 
grii'-s I ora I Union No. 33fi. reports as 
follows: ‘‘Wo had a meeting a I Blur
gr;iss vesterd:i v, March 12. :• t which 
Mr. Fro spnl o on different subjects. I 
presented the resolution on cheaper 
loans, and it was adopted nnani'ii.ouhIv. 
We took in seventeen new members, a 
large number of which were ladies. 
Flight new members joined our Union 
dn<-e the convention, before this last 
meeting, and 1 hope to report a still 
further increase of membership, as a 
number ha ve given me their promise. 
If we only had more money in this 
district this would be one of the best 
and largest Unions in the Province, as 
we could then buy thru our Union, 
which would be a great inducement to 
the farmers in the district.**

Government Take Over C.N.R.
F. Km erv, secretary of- the Fake 

Dernay Focal I ' n ion No. 2M0, reports as 
follows: The Fa1 e Bemay 1 .oca I No.
2'fO, held a x er\ int ere ting meeting on 
F« bn.ary 24. A large crowd was in 
attendance, and great interest in the 
work was shown. The following reso 
I ut ion wav parsed: ‘‘Resolved that we, 
the members of the Fake Demay For a I 
I Ti ion No. 2ÎI0, unanimously urge the 
Government, instead of handing out a 
free gift to Mad < rizie and Mann each 
year, to take over and operate the f'ana 
dian Northern Railroad Further re 
sob ed, that copies of this resolution be 
forwarded the general secretary, with 
t e request that he forward it to all

fi

Beddington Union No. .051 Going Ahead 
At a meeting of our Union on the 

10th i ret a nt, it was proposed and car 
ried unanimously that our Union en 
dorse the resolution of Berrv water 
Union Htk. protesting against the grant 
ing of f27i/ififi/)0fi by the Barliamerit at 
Ottawa to the <':t nadia n Northern Rail 
wax At our last meeting we had an 
add re - from Mr. f’arlyle, of f’algary, 
on the feeding and handlirig of dairy 
rattle to get the best results, also an 
address from Mr Douglas, provincial 
inspect -,r of milk, from < a Iga ry on the 
régulât ions required by t he law, and 
how to i a rid le milk properly. We now 

a e fifty two paid up members, and 
fil l cooperation in purchasing our ne 
ce it ,e- v ery sat isfar-tory. having pur 
■ - a ed two ear loads during the last. 
j our months W ii.fi wig tfie I ' F A every

Wash Mellotonc Walla and 
They Are Bright Ai New

“You can't imagine how much 
prettier end more cheerful our 
rooms havo been since we took 
off the wall paper and put on

“it is fnr more artistic and heoutl-
( I tli in w ill i> per or cL.lcm.lne. 
'i he rich, tL llc.iv- Mellotonc ccJc: u 
— .oft int tlier hibow tint* —lio 
a 1 4 .ting t> luty.”
UcFolc.no i&vcs money 

becat:-.e It I 1 r.o v/i -icl< ri .11 y di rc- 
t lc. It ij i t eu ly h n i I.t 1 or 
i . irred. 'i e cob is do i.ct fade. 
It man *» li .use < leaning e .t y. In
stead of the muea at d work of 
pup' rln^ orcalclmlnlrir, yo i wash 
off Moll ‘ .e walla and they look 
bright ua new.

There is only one F.ellotone
It Is sold only by “lM"ti Ctondard** 
<1 hr a, v/ho ult»o I. t lo Kl(.h 
Li indurd*1 pain' s, v r .1- hea, en- 
i i Is, o r. If you don’t knew cur 
tl l r n in t you, write and let 
ua t il v ju Lie name.

Valuable books Free 
Write i jr “Harmony In Colore,” 
s . vv/.ng tfie b' lutiful Mtllotene 
< ». Alao 0*Jf books, * Melle-
t > io” a id “I!omea Attractive.” 
Tir y are iroc write lor tficai 
today.

Lowe Bros. Limited
253lo 259 horauren Ave.

TORONTO - CANADA
:z?

WHEN WRITING TO ADVBRTISBR* 
PT.EAHR MENTION THE UDID*
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The Magic of 
Flavor

I low wonderfully it changes taste
less into tasty especially

MAPLEINE
that exrj ui»j tc flavor 
which give» to the 
every fia y milk pod - 
ding ». '•I »• «» « e r t »,
fronting» and ta ->?i»•», 
an altogether different 
a rid »«* r .f ■ og fla vor. 
By .rirj.nv MA PU INI
to *uge/ »yr [j. you ^ r f a 
tie iMo.jul / (i ite and r.t. o- 
norm».*! t a L.»- nyrup 
Ururern S«*ll MAI’I.KINK, 
If no I %rri'i SO » rn t a „ for 
2 02 Boi tie.

Srnd ?r Stamp for 
Kitripit Hook

Crescent Mfg. Co.
Dept.V. Sefittle.Wn.

THIS WASHER 
MUST PAY FOR 

ITSELF.
A MAM trlrd to fvll m»* a h orne on'-'*. Tic said 

It wan a fine horn#: and had nothing the mat
ter with it.. I .wanted a fine hors»:, ..UuL 1 didn’t 
know a n y t h 1 n g .veut 

horvs much. And I didn't 
know the man very well

--cither—______________ _
So I told him I wanted to 

try the horse for a mot.’ i.
He aid "All right,” hot 
pay me fir t, and I II give 
you hack your money if 
the horse isn't all right.”

Well, I didn't like that.
I was afraid the hor >e 
was'ut “all right” arm that 
I might have to whistlc for 
my money if 1 on* e parted 
with it. So I didn't huy th* 
horse, although 1 wanted;
It badly. Now, tills set me 
thinking,

You see I make Wash-'
Ing Ma< bin»- > f he “ l'J'X)
Gravity ” Washer.

And I said to myself, lots of \ ■ -pi- may think 
about my Washing Machine as i tin dght about 
tli- horse, and a.wait the man v. lia • • .vuad if 

Put I'd never kno-.v, li-- ause they wouldn’t 
write and tell me. \’oii > >■ 1 -11 my V. .i-hmy 
Machines by mail. I have sold ov-r half a mil
lion Bait way So. th-.ught 1. t is only fair 
enough to l«-t j>e»»ple try my Washing Ma -dunes 
for a month, before tin y pay for tliein, just as i 
wanted to try the horse.

Now. 1 know v. hat «- .r *T»m» Gravity” Washer 
will do. I know it will wa.-.h tin lollies, wit h<»ut 
wearing or t-aring them, in h 1 than halt the 
time they can l>v washed by hand or by any other 
machine.

I know it v, ill wash a tub full of very dirty 
clothes frf*Si x Minute ». I know no other machine 
ev- r invented < an do that, without wearing the 
clothes Our "I'M) Gravity ' Washer d-.es the 
work ho easy that a child « an run it a.most as 
wi ll as a strong woman, and it d -n t w» ar the 
cl ’lhes, fray the »-.|g* ,, nor break button », the 
way all other machines do.

It just drives soapy water c lear through the 
fib <-s of the C lotîtes Ilk- a fon »• pump might 

p*»>, ..ml 1 to mv-»dt. I will d > w ith my “1900 
Gravity" Wa - her wdi.it I wanted til- man to do 
with the horse On'v I w n't wait for people to 
ask me. 1 II offer fir »!, and 1 il make g *»d the 
offer every time.

Ix*t me send y u a “I'M» Gravity” Washer on a 
month’s free ttial. I’ll pay the fr» :. ht out of 
mv o vn jxx ket, and If y - ai d- -n * want the nia 
chine after you’ve *f lined it a month, 1 <1 take I’ 
i»aek and p ly the f|< ight too. Surely that i - lair 
enough, isn't it.

I Hx-sn t it prove that the “lh"0 Gravity' 
Wash- i must be all that 1 say it is f

And you can pay lue «mt of wtiat it saves for 
you. It \yill save its whole u -t in a tew in -n' b - 
in wear and t ir on the < io»n« s al *n* An ! t lien 
it will save fid to ?r> cents a w-» k over that in 
wa-.hwoman s wages. It y i keep tliv ma- bine 
after the month's trial. 1 'll h t y -u pay t »t it out 
ofwh.it it h.iv s y-u It it s »v » \ u thi ei\ts a 
week, send me > ents a wee k t ; '1 paid b >r. I 11 
take • . I . • n« 11
until t he mac dll ne its« ( earns t tic balaie e.

Drop m • a line t- -day,'; nd let nv send you a 
book about tfiy T«m Gravity" Wteller th«u 
washes clothes in si* minutes
\ I lit» IIIe p--r «oll.ll'y —WW r
R.Q. MORRIS, Manager,1901) WashtT Co

*07 YONC.K > I . I Ultovro, n\ I

RAW FURS
Tr-inm>r« t If 7°° wint i°lck,,t r*-I I i ^ i turns and most money
for your Furs ship them to

FRANK MASSIN
BRANDON, MAN.

I p*y ell ezpresscharges If sent by mail I 
refund poetege When requested will bold 
shipment **parate subject to your approval 
Write for Pr'rt List and Shipping Tags

Saskatchewan
Thin Section of T he Guide Is conducted »>fFirially 

by J. li. Muwhelman, M»x>se Jaw, 
for thi - pa^«-

MR MUSSELMAN IN CHARGE
No n.un worthy of t h c [»omtion eou Id 

t. he duties of so important u 
posh ion a ~ t u ‘ of s<*c-r<-tn ry of the >a«
■ n t e «• v. n fj Grain Growers’ A shoo inti oh 
and editor of t. n ; - j -n^-e of due Guido 
v. j th out fee| j n u t re;/ t-ndous load of 
re-.pon -i f>i lit'I ho v, ritcr ino ex.-#ip 
t ion 1o t h i-, rule.

The A -.-or inti on has become ~t ron v j fj 
numbers am!" a r-o»**,-gei/wj f-on-e on ..‘.ne 
land, but in the work of ,ormi n i / af ion 
t here i - still much to do. This Associa
tion should comprise in its mmmbor.stiip 
a hundred thou-.anrj Sashat.enev.'an far
mers and tiiei r wi '. os.

In' the odueation of t.ho farmers on 
tho i/roat. qip-st i« >u.s which so intimately 
concern t n e'rny y, c have scarcely f/ot. be
yond the ‘‘primer’.’ stamy and in our 
determination to inculcate hi t hern a 
political priim-jplo which shall bo biçrgor 
than mere parti/an allegiance, wu have 
been only f-artially succcssful.

The A sociation has boon instrurnon- 
t a I in securing the enactment of much 
levislatitm of very real conse^uerteo to 

"The Province, but here (also much re 
ii u i n s to bo done.

We have now undertaken to direct 
the energies of t lie T o-operat i \-f* Associa 
G on- of the I'rovito'e in so far at least
as their fuirehaHe 1 -f injpjTTiefl is edit 
'•«•rned. and in launching this movement.

~hiliLij.--S, yon r ( ’cn
irai office is putting forward an active 
campaign of organization of our locals 
for trade under the Agricultural Co 
-pern five Associations Act. A vast 

field of endeavor, therefore-, is openirig 
to us, arid t lit- Central will more than 
ever be in need of the loyal support and 
ucnr'tv cooperation of the locals.

Your secretary attaches tin* utmost 
importance to our pa^e in The Guide, 
lie believes The Guide to be pro emin
ently the pa per of the -people—the 
hampion of t he masses as against the 

•lasses. lie fully recognizes the power 
for Dood which the riy'ht man may exer- 
- i'c by the control therein’of even one 
page with its message to a hu ml red 
f u o usa ml readers each week. The hearty 
cooperation of local secretaries a ml 
others bv sending in spicy bits of ‘‘news 
a ml views’’ in concise form will help 
to make this paLfe con^t ant ly interest i rig 
to our readers.

Your Central office has been moved to 
more commodious quarters in the Wal
ter Scott Block, Moose .law, a ml added 
Anilities have been provided for the 
expeditious carrs ing on of the work of 
tho Association.

J B M l'SSCI. MAX

THE CO OPERATIVE ACT
The following is a copy of a circular 

letter sent to all local secretaries in 
Saskatchewan : -

Moose .law. Sa-»!;., March 17, 1914 
Sec. Treas. Grain Growers* Ass n.

1 tear Sir : 1 n a uirrular letter sent
to Null by the d vnart ment ef agricul-
1 lire, v ell have 1 men in formed ef the
Act r. ■g..l: 11 n g farmers ' < 'o ope rat i ve
Tradin'/ X ■serial! e|| S.

This leg i slatien is especia ll.v ,designed
tn prov ide 1er the farmers e f s 1 skatehe
w a n a cen vcnicnt and inex [mils ive wav
t n nrgii n i z ii» them Se|\ ‘-S fe r v ollecti v'e
■ urc liar• iriLT am! sr Ring of fainn supplies.
11 (>l:t<"f‘< into our hands a m OSt effective
mt-a tin for tll(* so lut ion. in lar^re mens
ure, of the very press i nu problem of the 
excessive cost of distribution of sup 
plies.

Vnder this Act anv local may, for the 
very slight expense of five dollars, or 
_rani/e it self into a Co-operative Trad 
intf Association Limited, and receive a 
• •barter, under which it may purchase 
for its members, in bulk quantities, the 
major portion of the supplies used by 
them. It may also sell for them eolleo 
t i x el y all farm produce.

We strongly urge upon our locals 
the advisability of organizing for trade 
under this Act and "f doing so at once, 
in order that they may be prepared to 
avail thernse' . . - .if the great saving

for fh<- Saskairh»-v^an Grain Growers' Association 
na-k., to whom all communications 
should be sent

te n :■'!<• by r-ollwtive fiurchasing there- 
u n'hr.

The Central Association has been con■ 
st it ut cd t e central jiurchasing and sell
ing agency, thru whom these Local 
Trading Associations may act collec
tively in jiurchasing and selling, and 
j.articularly to direct their activities in 
the ; ur--ha si rig -if farm sujijilies.

It is foreseen that the power neces 
-arv to mu.bat successfully the big in- 
terests that are antagonistic to 'this 
move on the part of the farmers can 
be attained only by loyal, collective 
action of them all thru their own cen
tral purebasirttf agency. By this .action, 
and the consequent massing of our or
ders thru the Central, our jiurchasing 
power will become so great that we can 
secure the very best possible values for 
our people. The simple fact that our 
locals all over the Province are organ 
ized for trade thru the om- central 
office will exert an influence for good 
on rural trade conditions of far reach
ing consequence.

It is imperative that you take this 
matter up at once with your members. 
Secure copies of the Act from this of
fice and familiarize yourselves with its 
provisions. Talk it over at your first 
meeting', or call a special meeting for 
i be |.iii pose. Write the Central fur ad 
\ ire or explanation.

You can capitalize your company at

is progressing rapidly and gives promise 
of being one of the greatest aggressive 
forces. It should afford.the solution of 
several of our economic problems. Its 
results should be not merely the saving 
of dollars or the gaining of individual 
advantage. The secret of co-operative 
success will be found in consistent 
mutual service and association for the 
common good and not the pursuit alone 
of a selfish interest.

.1. B. Mussulman, the Central secre
tary. was [.resent at the meeting, and 
gave a short but very effective talk-on 
co-operative trading as viewed from the 
Central office at Moose daw. Our gen
eral secretary is thoroughly conversant 
with the subject, and seems to realize 
fully its importance and far reaching 
effect.

Our -local .was increased by thirty-one 
members on Saturday. We are indebted 
to T. Baxter for having solicited fifteen 
members; W. I.ehane, ten; and F. Har
rington, six. The securing of these 
members takes our Association out of 
insolvency and places a good balance 
on the right side of the ledger.

W. II. NEWKIRK,
Sec., Cujiitr Association.

YTTr.TWNcFTuhTiunt you see fit, and—pay 
in cash per share no more than you de- 
sin-. There need be no delay in organ
izing because m-uncv is scarce.

In the purchase of some lines of sup
plies, in order to ensure delivery of 
Iiitl'c quantities and to secure most fav
orable prices, it is necessary that ar
rangements be entered into by the 
feutra I months ahead of the time for 
shipment. Estimates should be sent in 
now of the amount of twine that you 
will handle. This is the case also with 
fruit, canned goods, flour, etc.

It will be greatly to the advantage of 
all for you to advise with your Central 
regarding the form of yoltr charter and 
by-law's, so that there may be the neces
sary uniformity to facilitate to the Ut 
most collective action on the part of all 
our locals. Application forms and full 
instructions can be had from this office.

Your first move is to organize at your 
point for trade.

The Central is already busily engaged 
getting into touch with sources of sup 
ply, and will be prepared to serve you 
as soon as you are organized.

J. B. MUSSELMAN

Etc- MEETING AT CUPAR
One of the largest and most slice ess 

fill meetings ever held in the history 
of the Cupar Grain Growers’ Associa 
t ion was bold Saturday afternoon. 
March L’< The president. W TL Turner, 
acted as chairman and in his address 
.outlined the object of the meeting, after 
which a lot of important business was 
transacted. The most significant, no 
doubt, was a motion to incorporate a 
Go oi-nrative Trading Association. The 
proposition met.with the unanimous ap
proval of those present, and application 
pavers were filled in anil siuin-d. and 
between two and three thousand dollars 
worth of stock subscribed for. Our 
moyibers real ze the imperative neces 
sify of eo operative effort, and are fully 
detent ined to take their part in the 
great work which the future has in store 
for the Association in this branch of 
its work. The capital of the company 
will be fl(1,000, divided into 2f|tt shares 
of s.Vi ,.uch. The following were ap
pointed provisional directors : W. II. 
Turner Thos Baxter,w*r.: Win. Lehane, 
S N Ron c and W IT. Newkirk The 
company will be known as the Cupar 
Cooperative Trading Association Lim 
ited. .fudging from the optimistic 
spirit manifested in the meeting and 
the number of shares already taken, 
there i< every reason to exp ect that the 
new movement will prove a success.

A It ho the eo-ojierative movement is 
omparativelv new n the T’rovince it

born
and

MR. GREEN ADDRESSES G IRVIN
Our Association at Girvin had a 

treat on February 25, when our friend 
and champion, F. W. Green, addressed a 
goodly assembly of representative far 
mers in the Methodist Church. Mr. 
Green’s work has always been ajipre 
dated by this branch vf the great union, 
arid' this personal appeal for aggressive 
stick-to-itiveness anil optimism of Mr. 
Green was certainly great, to use 
modern language. Your columns are 
over stocked now, and I will cut short 
any further superlative adjectives—no 
matter how much I could use them. 
The jieojde here had one eye open and 
Mr. Green ojiened the other eye. He 
gave us a peeji into the past, and now 
we believe we see a true vision of what 
the future may do for the great com 
mon man of Canada.

Our Association here has been 
these seven or eight years now, 
tho jiuny and delicate at times, we are 
now growing into lusty childhood. Last 
year our jiresident, Mr. Birkett, worked 
hard to wake uji the farmers, and the 
executive jdedged and gave him their 
support. This year we are jirogressing 
farthet along the road to the ultimate 
salvation of the farmers. Our meet
ings are bright, and we have n-adings, 
recitations, a male quartette, a debate 
nearly every meeting, and we meet 
every Saturday afternoon. We are co 
Ojierating in buying coal, coal oil, for
maline, lumber, fence posts, wire, etc., 
and everything we need, wherein the 
middleman intends to feather his nest 
at us farmers’ exjiense. In fact, we 
have been recognizing tho fact that 
there was a joker in our farming opera
tions somewhere, and we find a big leak 
stopped when we co-operate, and we 
have decided the joker is the middle 
man.

Our branch "has a library, and each 
member of the branch has to pay one 
dollar extra to be a library member. 
Books are to be out at one time no 
longer than two weeks; if more, 2Ü 
cents per week fine is penalized. In 
this way we get funds to buy the books 
The Guide advertises arid for one dollar 
we can read all the books in the library, 
and we are being educated. We hojie 
Girvin may at some, future time have a 
mark to her e red it in the big meetings. 
You see we are optimists. On March 2"> 
our annual entertainment is scheduled 
to take [dace, and committees are 
work ing.

Our Association passed a resolution 
on February 2S; That whereas we ap
preciate the great w rk Mr. Green, our 
provincial secretary. I as done for the 
Assoeiation, and whereas we regret he 
has found it neeessary to resign the 
office, and whereas we heartily concur 
in the resolution of the executive, to 
have Mr. Green’s picture painted and 
placed in the Saskatchewan University. 
Therefore, be it resolved, that we take 
up a voluntary collection for the fund, 
to be sent to the executive. Our ladies 
are attending the meetings and talk of 
organizing a ladies' branch, tho nothing 
definito has vet been done.

W G SURT/ER
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Breeders’ Notes
STANLEY OPENS UP NEW BARN

K. ]’. Stanley, of Moosomin, Sask., 
the well-known Percheron, Belgian, 
Shire and Hackney man, has, owing to 
the demand for good horses in the West, 
decided to open up a new barn at Swift 
Current, and expects a fresh importation 
of high class horses such as Mr. Stan 
ley deals with, to arrive there some time 
in the next two weeks. Mr. Stanley is 
giving special terms to buyers of these 
horses, and those on the lookout for a 
good sire should get in touch with him.

RIEFF’S POLAND CHINAS
Mrs. Maggie Kieff, of St. Peter, 

Minn., is advertising a fine selection of 
Poland Chinas, and the prices asked 
are quite reasonable. This lard hog is 
beginning to take quite a hold thruout 
the West, and there is money in raising 
them. Mrs. Kieff is also in the poultry 
business, and has a large selection of 
the different breeds, as well as turkeys 
and ducks.

“GARTLY BONUS
A rumor got around at the fairs at 

Brandon and Regina, that “(iartly 
Bonus,” the well-known Clydesdale 
stallion, imported by Robert Sinton. Re 
gina, and sold by him to Win. Barnsley, 
Abernethv. Mask., was dead. This is

should get in touch at once with Messrs 
Mutch.

CLYDESDALES FOR CANADA
Messrs. Anderson & Forsyth, Flag 

staff, Alta., have just landed a new im
portation of Clydesdales, comprising 
twelve stallions and nine mares.

This importation is amongst the very 
few which have come to this side of the 
water this year, and the animals as a 
whole are a very high class lot. and the 
right kind to suit this Western conn 
try.

Amongst others are ‘1 Diploma, first 
at Ayr as a two year old ; first and male 
champion at the Royal Agricultural 
Show as a two year old, and the win 
uer at the Highland show as a three 
year old. He was the Dumfriesshire 
society horse, last year. lie is got by 
‘‘Everlasting” and is from ‘‘Thelma.” 
11 is feet and legs are all that could be 
desired, with fine, clean broad bone and 
magnificent action. Ho combines the 
most fashionable blood with a degree 
of individual excellence seldom seen, 
and has furthermore proven himself a 
sire of unusual merit.

‘‘Baron Neilson” is a horse sired by 
‘‘Baron's Pride” and from ‘‘Peggy 
Primrose,” b v -‘-‘-Prince Alexander.”

“DOUNE LODGE FLORADORA”
Rising 3 year-old, prize winning Clydesdale Mare at Brandon and Regina Winter Fairs, 

1914. Owned by W. H. Bryce, Areola, Sask

not the case. The horse is in as good 
shape as he ever was, and alt ho it is 
not likely he will again appear in the 
show ring, it is not at all unlikely that 
some of his progeny will compete for 
show yard honors in the near future.

THREE YEAR OLD PERCHERON 
STALLIONS

Thru an omission this class was left 
out in The Guide report of Regina fair. 
Alex. Galbraith, Brandon, was first on 
‘ ‘ Hercules dr.,” a big, drafty colt of 
good conformation, standing on good 
timber, and sired by the well-known 
“Epitant.” R. P. Stanley, of Moo 
somin, was second, third arid fourth on 
‘‘Opposer,” ‘‘Lubeck,” and “ Hour- 
man, ’’ the first a fine big colt of un 
usual promise, while the others were 
worthy representatives of their breeds. 
F. E. Williams, of Rouleau, was fifth on 
‘‘Suspense,” and W. E. and R. C. Up
per, of North Portal and Calgary, sixth 
on ‘‘Carnation.”

MUTCH'S CLYDESDALES
A. and G. Mutch, of Lumsden, Sask., 

are still offering at greatly reduced 
prices, during the current 3h days, a 
fine bunch of two-year and three year 
old Clydesdale stallions. These were 
referred to in the last is'-ue of The 
Guide, and those who want some good 
horses of this well-known draft breed

lie was full brother to “Daisy Prim 
rose,” winning female at the last High 
land Society show at Dumfries lie 
was held at a big premium last year, 
and is a horse of exceptional breeding 
powers. ‘1 Baron Neilson” is a great 
topped horse, with a lot of beautiful 
quality bone. He is full of style and a 
true, strong mover.

‘ ‘ Soferino, by “ Prince Sturdy,” is 
a low set, close coupled, strong quar 
tend horse of exceptionally good 'qua I 
ity. lie has splendid bone and pasterns 
adorned with feather that would please 
the most fastidious Scotchman. His 
feet are big and deep and tie is in ex 
(■optionally good condition
“Royal Marquis. ’ ’ The is a big, 

strong “ Royal Blend” colt, with scarce 
ly as much quality as some others, but 
who should make a good sire
“Baureh Peer” and “Baureh 

Laird,” “Aldredge” bv “Chaprnariton 
Chief. ”

There are also four good two year 
old colts. Among the mare- is “Jean 
of Green. ” by “Baron Kerr,” and 
“Daisy of Warwick Hall,” by “Loth 
iari Again. *' This mare is a rid rig two 
year old, and was the champion at 
BrufT this year. She was bought from 
Wrn. Kerr, of Grafton. She gives 
promise of developing into a stylish, 
splendid quality mare that will, with 
good handling, make a name for herself

Clydesdales - Percherons - Belgians

it

M %

Special Offering of 
HIGH CLASS STALLIONS
A to you in the market for a firnt 
class draft stallion? We ran show 
you a l»»*tt»*r selection of hig. heavy 
honed, extra well hred stallions of 
the above breeds at our stables, 
North Hattleford, Sask., than you 
ran find anywhere else in Western 
(’a nada. 'Pake advantage of our 
sjieeia I offer and terms. We ran 
suit you or your community if you 
are in need of a good stallion. Write 
to our Manager, Mr. .James Brooke, 
North Hattleford, Sask., or to

VANSTONE & ROGERS, 320 Sterling Bank, Winnipeg

Percheron and Belgian Stallions
And Imported Spanish Jack

I Inn e fur immediate Bale Four Percheron and One 
Belgian Stallion, Imported and American bred, 
from .’I to 7 yeara old, of correct type, which will 
au i l I lie moat critical buyer in quality, *iz.e and 
price. Ainu Imported Spanish Jack, with lotH of 
bone, huIihIance and quality. If you are in the 
market for a stallion it will be worth your while 
to hoc our atoek before you purehuae Terms liberal. 
For full particular» apply—

JOHN L. WATSON, 435 MAIN ST., WINNIPEG. MAN.
(PHONE MAIN 8846

Holstein-Friesian Association of Canada
,\ |>j>In utMiDH 1 or n-giHtry , Uaiihlt-r and mvmbvi hiup ns well uh rctjui Nts for blank iurine 
and all information regarding TH K KA KM Kit * H M(>HT KltOKITAIlLK COW should he 

~nmt to—the- Ke-t*-FeiHry—o-f in# -AuMKimtiun
W A CLEMONS. ST GEORGE ONT

PERCHERONS - BELGIANS
There

We
horse hunirieMM 

New Importation in imn*it Life Member

an well y ou 
money than

a belter horse for 
any one m the 

i I he North Went 
O fl Ansoeist ton

Spinal prices to O G Associations IMPORTERS AMD BREtDIRS Of PiRCHERONS ANO BEI QIANS

MOSIMAN BROS., Guernsey, Sask.

The J C Ranch Clydesdales
One hundred and fifty head of Stallion» and Mare», all age*, to chooae from. 
Home Bred and Imported. In the lot there are many choice Mare* and 
Stallion». Price» right. Let me hear from you.

JOHN CLARK, Jr.. Boa 32. OI.FICHEN, Alt*.

Dunrobin Stock Farms
We will have for Hale a few choicely hred young Yorkahlre sow» to be bred 
for »pring delivery. Also a few Htalllon». rising two. year» old, bred from 
■high claim imported tna:cs and our champion Hire “Perpetual Motion.” 

W 1 TK HIM ll emi'IIUN .Nil C <I<II<IIAIIH
W C SUTHERLAND SASKATOON SASK

BR00KSIDE
HOLSTEINS

Hull Calves re.tdy for Spring service, sired by our 
champion bull Sir Metertje de Riverside, whose three 
nearest darns average over Jr. lbs of butter In 7 days, 
and H7 1 be of milk per day Home choice females, 
due to freshen shortly as well as stock of all ages

MICHBNBB BK08
BROOK.SIDE STOCK FARM RED DEER. ALTA

PERCHERONS AND HOLSTEINS
GLEN RANCH PERCHERONS are noted for their quality, as proved by the 91 first 
prizes won last year I now have the best lot of stallions and mares ever offered for 
sale In Canada Prices and terms reasonable Another large importation Just arrived 
at Glen Ranch, making over 60 head to select from Over 70 Registered Holstems on 
hand Breeding stock for sale Come and see. or write

J. C. Drewry, The Glen Ranch, Cowley, Alta.

Diegan Creek Horse Ranch
I I.VDh.'.DAl.KS 8KKKSHIKKN S.C.K.I. KKIJS
I h*s » «- a rhoit «• rolh-rtlon of Stallion* of the best Mood and 
’.r• ••fling, lhr««- end four year* old All have been In the 
“unify uv «r i-lghlenn monIlu» sod are ihorouglily ■rdlmatiied 

have mze and quality, and nil nr# broken to work. A1*m> 
-orne fine- big four y i-nr old Geldings

I he ll* rk»hlre Itonr* nr•• nil from pnre*-winning stork, 
ind *»r«* all ready for nervlre Pri« ea reaeonaMe I erma 
liberal I'artle* wlnhing to *«■♦* the Mork will • *• driven out 
in the rnnrh from Seven Perwui» wl*tlon bv \1r f nrl-on.

OA Vll> CARGILL, Seven Person* Alt*.

WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE GUIDE

r/FR
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AUCTION SALE
OF HORSES 

150 Head Mares and Geldin:s

Thursday, April 9th
At Two p.m.

At Our SALES STABLES
Cor. Arlington ond Alexander ,

ItIHnT < OltNI It SOI 111 OK STOCK I X' IHM.I. MOTH.)
Take • Logan Xve < hi at Main Street to Slock I x hangi Hotel or Arlington
( ar at I moil 11.ink to \ r !i ugl on Street and w ,t k a short di it anee north

A GOOD SLUT I ION OF HLAVV Lit ATT. FARM AM) LLUVMRY 
HORSES, ALSO A < Alt OF ( Hi, A I* I Alt.M ( HI NKS

E. W. McLEA.N, Corner Arlington and Alexander
Rhone Carry 370!) I o. nierly of 1 hit Jan e-> St.

Sales Every 
Thursday

MAPLE VIEW IMPORTING COMPANY
Ou ing to my rapidly iLcri asirig 0usi 
7,<-- in flu- W«--,t, I lot vi- open i*t | a
t,Mil. , I,;i, n in SvVIFT CURRENT, ami 
will lia w thorn a now importation, 
a Lout April 10, consisting of the same 
high «-lass «Irait ijuality horses which 
i.axe hern kept at Majile \ icw. for 
the henefit of the new districts which 
a re in need of pure Ored sires, I will 

il on three year terms. All horses are 
sold under a hi ceding warranty.

Branch Barn SWIFT CURB M Here 293

MAPLE VIEW FARM
Half a mile from Station. I* ho ne 1 04. King 3 2 

R P STANLEY, MooïoîtïI n, Sask 
NAIJ? ST A ISLE IN TOWN Phone Ibu

FOR SALE—Large English Berkshires
Three first prize Boarn at Toronto 
used on breeding herd last fall, mated 
with Toronto and Guelph prize 
winning Sows Am hooking orders 
for spring pigs out of this stock. Pairs 
furnished, not akin, with pedigrees.

H. E. GEORGE
CAYLEY ALBERTA

Champion Producing Holstein Blood
A few choicely bred bull calves si red by prize-win 
ning bulls and darns who are from (he best blood to 
l>e found Also a number of young cows, gchk! 
milkers and in calf to our herd bull, who won first 

("aVthc Dominion l air, and who headed the dair\ 
herd which won t lie cup at Dominion 1 air this year
61ENIEA STOCK FARM. Office 70? Grain Exchange Winnipeg

TAMWORT.HS, AYRSHIRES 
WHITE LEGHORNS

’ will b« well re pn id i f you breed 'Vain worth 
il"K" A y rHhire < nil and Whit»- I .•■gimriiH \ < > W in 
11* •* 'in* fur you to rxtait High How Stock Farm. 
Thos Noble Dayaland Alta

A D v E R TISIN O is t he foundation of all successful cut er pr !*»•* If your »d vertisemeui 
appeared in these pages it would be read by over :15i 000 prospective buyers Patronize 
our advertisers adveitise yourself and we will all be successful

H Ci. WMALKÏ. Free

Rice & Whaley Limited
In yntir Own Nume

Live Stock Commission Merchants
l MON ST< M K X fKD>' *nd < P.K <TO(’K X 4RDS

Tl rln tK, ml!.

Il fc. i KxuilK, VIce-Hi N tf MclNI Ykk. Mec 1res»

X , i at'- 
Xf/oIXT'Hj After making a special study of the Navel and Jninl 

Disease in Foals for thirty years, and having a successful 
remedy. I am mailing it upon receipt of price, ÿ.T.IH) per box, 
anil <. I A KAN ILK SATISFACTION or refund the money. 
Circulars and testimonials free upon request.

T. B. BOWMAN, Boone, Neb

JOINTINE

Methods of Preparing Soil
Practical Advice by Experts Applicable to every part of tFie W'est

By Angus Mackay
In view of ti e fact that every year 

brings ! o tn e Northwest in a uy new set
tle i s xv..u aie unacquainted with the 
n.i-llinds ijl Urea..mg up and preparing 
new land lui «Tups a lew suggestions 
with regard tu t us imj ortaut worn may 
not be amiss.

Fimh -i i-ttuns w here the sod is thick - 
and tough, breaking and bau i.sett lug 
stiouJd be done; while in the districts 
w ,ere blubs abound uni the sod is tain, 
deep breaking is. all that is necessary.

due former is generally applicable to 
the sou hern anil w est v 1 n pul tlulls, and 
tue latier to'the uyrijj.easlei n part ot 
Sa-.l.al clieW an, « utile I lie land is more 
or less coveted wltil blulls.

Breaking and Backsetting

The sod should be turned over as 
thin as possible, and fur tiris purpose 
a wab.ing plow w#Tir^y 1 - or 14 inch 
snare, is ibe best. When the brea .mg 
is completed ; w hich should nut be later 
tii a a the second week in duly;, rolling 
will hasten the rotting process and per
mit backsetting to commence early in 
August.

Laid.settitig is merely turning the sod 
back to its original place, and at the 
-ame time bniigntg up two or three 
inches ot I n sh soil to cover it. 1 he 
plowing should be done in the same 
direction as the breaking and the same 
width ol furrow turned. Two inches 
below the breaking is considered deep 
enough. ™——:—

Alter backsetting, the -soil cannot be 
made too fine, and the use of the disc 
liarrow to cut up the unrolled sod, will 
complete the work.

Deep Breaking
Deep breaking, which in some sec

tions of tlie country is the. only prac
ticable way of preparing new land, and 
which is, unfortunately, done in many 
instances where breaking and backset 
ting would give much more satisfactory 
results, consists in turning over of., the 
<od as deeply as possible, usually from 
four to live inelu-s. When the soil lias 
rotted, the top soil should be worked 
and made as line as possible. The use of 
harrow or disc will fill up all irrégu
lai ities on the surface, and make a line, 
ex en seed bed.

Whether the land is broken shallow 
or deep, it is necessary to ItaVe the 
work couiple.eii early, so as to take ad 
vantage of the rains which usually 
come in June and early July. 'I liese 
rains cause the soil to rut, ami without 
them, or if the plowing is done alter 
they are oxer, the sod remains in the 
same condition as when turned, and 
no amount of work will make up lor 
the loss.

Summer Fallows
The true worth of properly prepared 

fallows has been clearly demonstrated 
in past years m every district of Sa
kai e In-w an.

'1 lie work of preparing land for crop 
by fallowing is carried on in so many 
ways m dilleient parts of the country 
that perhaps a few words on some ol 
the methods employed may be of u.-c

It has been observed m some parts 
of Saskatchewan that tj^e land to be 
tallowed is not, as a rule, touched until 
the weeds are lull grown and in many 
eases, bearing fully matured seed. It 
is then plowed.

By this inethed, which, no doubt, 
saxes xxork at the ti ne, the very object 
ol a summer fallow is defeated. In the 
lirst place, moisture i- not conserved 
because the land has been pumj oil dry 
by the lieux y growth of weeds; and, 
.secondly, instead of usin.' the summer 
fallow as a means of eradicating weeds, 
a foundation i- laid lor years of labor 
and expense by the myriad of foul seeds 
turned under.

The endless fields of yellow flowered 
weeds, generally Ball Mustard Veslia 
j anieul l a testify to the indifferent 
work done in many di-trieis. and, while 
mi weed is more easily eradiea ed by a 
goud system of fallows, there is no 
weed that is more easily propagated or

takes greater advantage of poor work 
on fallows or in tall or spring culti
vation.

As has been pointed out in my pre
vious reports, ear lx and thorough work 
on tallows is absolutely necessary to. 
success, and 1 here repeat the me.hods 

-arid—re s u i l s of tests call i ed u n for some 
years past.

Fiist Methods—I'loxved deep (C to 8 
inchesj before last of June; surface 
cultivated during the growing season, 
ami just before or immediately after 
harvest plowed ô or 0 inches deep.

Kesuli—Too much late growth if sea 
son was at all wet; grain late in ripen
ing, and a large crop of weeds if the 
grain was in any way injured by wiuds 
or spring frosts.

•Second M et hod.— I’loxved shallow (3 
inches deep; before the last of June; 
surface cultivated during tin- groxving 
season, and plowed shallow < 3 to 4 
inches deep) in the autumn.

Result.—Boor crop in a dry year ; 
medium nr good crop in a wet year. Not 
sullicienJy deep to enable sojl to retain 
tlie moisture.

1 hi t d Method.—I’loxved shallow (3 
inches; before the last of June; surface 
cultix ated during t lie growing season, 
and plowed deep f 7 to 8 inches) in the 
autumn.

Result.—Soil too loose and does not 
retain moisture. Crop light and weedy 
in a dry year: Packing after plowing 
greatly improx cs the crop.

Fourth Method, l'luwoj] deep (7 to 
8 im-hes bet ore the Inst of June; sur 
face-culti\ nted during the growing sea 
sou.

Result.-—Sufficient moisture conserv
ed for a dry year, and not too nfuch 
tor a wet one. TYw or no weeds, as all 
seeds near tlie surface have germina,ed 
and been killed. Surface soil apt to 
blow more readily than when either of 
the other method- is followed. F’or the 
past fun i teen years, t.ie best, safest 
and cleanest grain has been grown on 
fallow- milked in this way, and Un
met hod i- therefore recommended.

Fallows tlial have been plowed for 
the first time after the first of July, and 
especially after July 1Ü, have never 
given good results; and the plan too 
frequently followed of waiting till 
weeds are full grown, and often ripe, 
and plowing under with the idea of 
enriching the soil, is a method that 
cannot lie too earnestly advised against.

In the lirst place, after the rains are 
over in June or early in July, as they 
usually are, no amount of work, xvhetli 
er deep or shallow plowing, or surface 
cult i \ ai ion, can put moisture in the 
soil. '1 lie rain must fall on the first 
plowing and be conserved by surface 
cultivation. Weeds, when allowed to 
attain their full growth, take from the 
soil all the moisture put there by the 
June rains, and plowing under weeds 
xxitli their seeds ripe or nearly so, is 
adding n thousand fold to the myriads 
in eady in the soil, an 1 does not mater 
ially enrich the land.

During the past few years the term 
dry farming” has been applied to 

xxhat xxas formerly known- in the West 
as ‘ * summer fallow ing. ’ ’

With the exception of the addition of 
the u-e of a soil packer, there is no 
change in the methods formerly cm 
ployed, when the spring rains a ml f re 
quent cultix a ion were depended upon 
I or the pacing of tiie soil.

Backers are xx it hout doubt, most use 
ful implements on the farm, and where 
from any cause, the soil is loose, they 
should be used. They are. however, ex 
pensive implements and within the 
ns ans of compara ixely few of the ro-w 
settlers. F’ortunately, early plowing 
and frequent shallow cultivation may 
be depended upon to produce equally 
satisfactory result-

Cultivation of Stubble
When farmers summer fallow one 

thir l of tl i ir cultivated land each year, 
as they should, one half of each year’s 
crop will be on stubble. F’or wheat, the 
best preparation of thi- land i* to burn
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THE GATE THAT 
SERVES YOU BEST

G'encarnock Stock Farm
A her«h*i-ri „Angu* # f* 111«- Ynrksh ir«* and 
I » k* r » * u •• Ha hiv Suffolk Hifr|) V ou ri k 
Hkorl nil ,i g n bot li *•■ * e* for 
l'ont ing oui. IR foi Hpru.g l’-gh York 
nl.ir* h ii<1 lî»-r k alilr»*, at $ I % UO «Mit*h.

JAMES Ü MrOKEOOR Brandon Mao

1 Z A L
DISINFECTANT

A !>•#>! u tel y dc»U«yi fl ire lu ka end other 
pereaitrs f rriein < u rr for r<rm • itr h 
rnehyr mrt'i other «km 'I -r« *re Wnlr i <>«Ie y 
for f rr* boot' , r I et ■ 1 m* f or w}i«l f«o r ooer you 
»*r|uirr *br remedy Pu U’» in lin» end berre'».
PAH KEM -WHYTE LIMITED

!<• -Se.ee Agent for W eelern C enede 
Winnipeg Monltobo

*OJThr Man behind 
(he (.raham kind of

Percheron
& Belgian 

Stallions
Thai are mi I'opular

Hold In the threw proelnr ee on lit.reel 1er me 
■ nd lua/eruee I'roeperilve bvyere Invited 
to roll on of write to

J. H. Graham
.313 2IHh si A. (near Harr) Hotel)

Saskatoon, Saak.

7 to 
sur

Percheron and Belgian 
Stallions and Mares

'I v In* It.iMp< f..r ill..in- iinint imi- 
In-rt «I Kai in I.unis «I- >it uli! v lu* ni ni 
Yuli ha vv loi, min li ! at 11 < I ami not 
cinuigli sloth I o farm miii < « *hf u'ly. 

W I I»»'# I ou fmp.T'.-r f < d«r Pep d** I*

T1.«• stul hlf on tht* first warm, windy 
day IF t 'lit* - p r m g, and pit her cultivate 
s .:111 «• w l-vtuT«‘ si cdmg or give one or 
î \ * <• r .<■> -1! the harrow alter seeding, 
î nuti v.-t being to form a mulch to

•:M-r\ t- \\hatc\cr moisture may bv in 
t no st.il. until the oimnvncviireBt of the 
• I wuo ruins

-'1 hr |mo t inn intended for oats or bar 
a'; . slmiilil l.r | « 1 o u vd tour or five 
11,'■ In's <ivvp and harrowed immediately; 
then srvded and ha rruwvil as fine as 
j ' o s s i ! 111 •. I’arki.ng alter seeding is ad 
\ i>ah!v. In rase time will not |>ermit 
uf jdowing. good returns may be ex j me t • 
ed from si*w m,' t in- seed oats or barley 
rit tin* burnt ground, and discing Ft in ; 
tlmii harrow ing well.

Fall Plowing

Will regard to fall plowing it may 
!"- -aid that, as a rule, .on account of 
-4t-m t - * a s» i n s and dry soil, very little 

a of 1. can. possibly be done in the fall, 
but if the stubble land is in a condition 
to j low and the stifblde is not too long, 
that portion intended for oats and bar 
ley may be plowed, it' time permits. If 
possible,* burn stuld.de before plowing.

It is. however, a iHistaUe to turn over 
-ml in a lumpy ur dry rond it ion, as nine 
i i ntt-s out of tin it will remain in the 

a m e date until May or .1 une, with in* 
u I tic imit moi -1 tire properly to germin 
ite the seed, and t lie -crop will very 
i \ i I y be o\ m i ah vn by frost.

As to t In- «plant it v of seed to sow 
i ml tie depth uf -"\\ ing, long experi- 
lice lias sliow'ii that t lie best results

ing: if not rough, roll or pack after
seeding.

Sow seed from’May 15 to 25. It ran 
be sown before and after these dates, 
but late spring or early fall frosts may 
seriously injure the crop.

One year old Breaking Flax van also 
be grown on land broken, any time the 
previous year, but breaking done be 
fore the last of .1 une g i \ es much the 
best returns. Piseing sue li land in the 
pre\ ious t all is adv isable.

Summer fallow. In addition to grow 
in g flax on breaking, it does well on 
summer fallowed land and fairly well 
on stubble land. Where fallows are
sown, the land is' beTTer |>acknt twice 
after seeding, and, where the soil drifts, 
plowing 4 or ."> inches deep, and packing 
alter seed is sown, is necessary to stop 
drifting, and to retain moisture.

Stubble Land If the preceding
crop was on fallowed land, the stubble 
s u oil Id. .be burned, the land then c u It i 
vat ed shallow, and seed sown. If the 
stubble was from second or third crop, 
plowing 4 to ~> inches deep is advisable. 
Harrow and pack as soon after plow 
ing as possible, but do not sow before 
May lf>.

Harvesting. Flax should be ijint v 
ripe before cutting and is not injured 
by remaining uncut after it has ripened.

- -Cutting. For large areas, remove 
t he k not ter on grain binder and allow 
t he flax to fall in loose bundles on the 
ground.

In wet seasons it is safer to remove 
the knot ter entirely and permit Max to
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Othello (2602) 70517
Foaled April 21. I'.MItl. (iuaranleed 
sound and a sure foal Keller. For 
Price and full parliculars appl> In

W. SWITZER
WAPELLA SASK.
V_____________________ /

POLAND CHINA PIGS
The btg. easy keeping kind that weigh 
and pay Em ly aprlng plgi for sale, SH 00 
each, $lf> no a pair, $2100 a trio (not 
related) Egg* for Hatching, from Pure 
bred Turkeys, Ducks, Chickens, etc. If 
you want first class stock, send me your 
order I will tient you RIGHT. Mr a. 
Mugg e RlefT, Ht Peter, Minnesota, U.8.A._

Suffolk Punch Stallions
The ftnnKf i niimrtrtf »*>m mplc** of I h*1 hi 
I 'in < I.UHvil from tin- in ok I famoiiM lm*t«dvrs 
of (treat Mi itiiin Thorotigi l\ m i limiitl/rd. 
Also i vgihtii ni yea lit ng Huffol k hi ml*.

S. PKAKSK. FAST IM> KO. SASK.
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See^lhe Jsllagrufi tent 
L.xhtbit oj

WESTERN CANADA’S 
FARM PRODUCTS

on view at the C I* R Station Building 
Winnipeg, and learn about the gréai 
policy of selling lands to settlers only on 
20 years' terms, with loan of $2.000 foi 
permanent improvements For full par 
ticulara call or write

F. W. RUSS ELI -, Land Agent:
C.P.R. Station BIHg.. Winnipeg

FOR SALE
The Pure Itrvd I’vrchmm

“JUREUR"
Champion Per chi i on Stallion at all the Westei n Fairs Irorn Winnipeg to Mac lend In 

101 i Owned and imported by J C Drewjy, Glen Ranch, Cowley

Braced Like a Steel Bridge

JUST as the engineer strengthens 
the points of strain in a 1 • io, mighty 
■bridge, so xvfc have designed braves, 

stronger than v.as necessary, to make 
our gates stilf and rigid. They can't sag 
—they can’t twist—they are a great im
provement over gates made the old way.

Peerless Gates
are made of first-class material. Frame 
work of 1 - ini'll steel tubing electrically 
welded together. Peerless pipe braced 
gates are all filled with heavy No. V 
Open Hearth galvanized steel wire— 
built for strength and durability— 
weather proof and stock proof.

Send for foe catalog. A<k about our 
farm and poultry fencing, also our orna

ment a 1 fciv v and gates Agents 
nearly everywhere Agents 
wanted in open territory.

BANWELL-H0XIE WIRE 
FENCE CO. Ltd.

Winnipeg, Man. Hamilton, Ont.

string out on the ground, th jh hîivi-h 
t inning if the loose bund h-H get va et 

For mnall <piantitivu, bind and «took 
t he ha me as ordinary grain.

Northwestern Sa*kaV hewan

The following note on the practice in 
vogue in northwestern Ha»- ate he wan 
has been hu bin i tied by tin- Super m 
tendent of the Experimental Station at 
Scott, Sask., If. K. K\ en-Mt

Ah will be noted, the excutie given by 
Mr KvercHt for the practice of deep 
breaking common ly followed m hi a di- 
tric.t, in hearcity of labor No claim of 
hUj oriority for deep breaking over 
breaking and bark nett ing in made
‘‘In tiiih part of Sani at< • ev.an deep 

breuiing 1 -> the method UMUally followed 
in the préparai ion of j.rairie land for 
grain cropH. 'I h i h method im beat nuit 
ed to our eondi ions, namely : A h* afit . 
of labor and a short heano it t<ir the 
w ork.
“Method. Turn the -od over t ho roly 

before the last of June to a depth of 
four or five inche- follow closely with 
the packer, then disc The packer 
puts t e furrow in pi.ve and the dine 
‘U s the I',mb of Jt he furrow. whielj 
kiln up the" ifiterspaees and form* a 
light o. u h- h for the atiHorption and re 

r ont1nu*-d on l'eg#* IH

aie had .in Has., at chew an bv the sow 
mg of one and a half bushels of wheat 
per acre or two bushels of barley or 
nais. Sowing about two inches deep 
has given t he most satisfactory returns, 
and tui* seed should be got i n as early 
as is prael icable, w neat as soon after 
April 1 as frost is out of the sojl two 
inches . deep Oats and barley from 
.vpril Lô to May 10.

On I • a v y .oil summer fallow ed pre 
v ious \ »-ar, 1 ;i bushels v. heat and 2 ‘/j 
bushels oats and bailey j.«*r acre will 
ripen a few 'Jays earlier than the Above 
ipia nt it.ieH.

Flax Production

Of late year- a great deal of Max has 
been grown m many districts in the 

rox lie « , u od .j - this is the only sure 
. rop lor new settb-rs to obtain returns 
iiou. ' ,‘ir land the first year, a few 
pointer- may be of ad .antage to many.

New Breaking. Prairie sod broken 
a?.>; -own up to- May ~ > vvill give good 
returns. The -od is best broken .> 

- deep and d, - *-d enough to af 
ford g -. - - d covering for -■ - d. Sow 30 

, P ju.unds -• • . j • r a* r i . the former 
j.iantity on lig .t soil, and the latter 

on heavy. If the nod has been turned 
■ er rough I v. roll or pack before d '•**

600,000
Russian Willow cuttings si 14 60 per 1,000 
express paid to any nation in the thre* 
Prairie Provinces. also a fine stork of hard} 
apples and era ha shrubs small fruits and 
Russian poplar cutting» No agents Deal 
direct with me and save 36 ,v to 60- , 
Any trees that art not #«. ' .hi d- my may o. 
returned at my expense and I w 11 refund ’.hr 
money I will give away fre* to my custom 
ere this spring 6 000 native spruce seedlings 
and 2.000 real Red Victoria rhubarb Nothin*, 
beats the Russian Willow for a brsax For 
10.000 and over send for special tow price» 
Send me your address on a postcard and 1 
will send you my price list and printed 
directions

JOHN CALDWELL, Virden, Man.
Established 22 Years

-AW-WTA IS
VS) POULTRY PAYS WELL
^ by uair.g our ..t.proved safe, 
"sure iimple hatcher of l$l years 

eiperience by • Cana'l.an
Or Utlorj. Prices Sim Yei Hill.
Sp* • rtlttll ' - rC4M ’fr**tw1«. h '• • » »'»•' ■* |l » \ f*. tr*r per '•'« wlf regei.e'.of Du/»«r> 'c im
OUABANTKC - Two HATCn trial 
F* dirert ir pc*.ai -jMa*» fre« eeta><4
AlSCSTA NCuBATOS CO »•

Our r paid

250 ECC $17.93
1# i

Ayrshiresand Berkshires
I nr i m nii-'l nil- an i young bull* ft fur 
Mi, in Nlli'il I. > nil l ►lurk Lull A X*-| ft 
|,H|| Illillgl.lH X .11 *’ Hill Ilf |ll 1A«* Wllllllllg 
lug in " I'll lug «Inin*

BERKSHIRES Tm. gruml .1 venr old 
turn Ik h I Ml ii It II IM b*' r uf > Hllllg. |« Ig» I" lu 
| 4 U |..-h* I.hl lull II avx.-N «•Uf hi • Kih r* 
Oidi-r ntrl.i XX ill mil *1 i|i ui«> tiling lliut 

won't give Nutikfurlion.
J J KM I1AI<1>S A SONS 

W«Midland* Slock Farm. HKD DM It. ALTA. 
iNng DtMlsnre Phone
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Farmers Market Place
FARMS FOR BALE OR RENT

FARM FOR HALE OR RENT—HALF KEC

FOR HALE QUARTER SECTION. NEAR
Wadena, Hank. Good for mixed farming. 
«heap. Apply to Jinx 14i, Wadena, 
Hank. 142

LIVKKY STABLE, ETC.

FARM STOCK FOR SALE
FOREST HOME FARM —CLYDE STAL

lion», two and three years, prices reason 
able, terms easy. Yorkshire sows in farrow, 
and pigs from mature sows, due in April 
and May. Plymouth Rock cockerels. Car 
man and Roland stations. Andrew Graham, 
Pomeroy P.O., Man. 13 If

H 8 CURRIE, WILLOW RIDOB STOCK 
Farm. Ingleton, Alta. Breeder of Clydes 
dales. Shorthorns, Berkshire llvge and Buff 
Orpington poultry. Stock or sale. En 
quiries invited

J A. MAH ABO, MOOSE JAW, BREEDER
lioisteina, Berkshire», Leicester sheep.

d McLaren, tbbherne, man., breeder
of t I' (luedalei horses and ¥ orkahire swine. 
Stock for saljp 11 18

FIFTEEN SHORTHORN BULLS. TWENTY
young cows and hellers, sired by and bred 
to leading imported «lock. Selected with a 
view to dairying. Several good registered 
Clydesdales, females and colla, and a large 
herd of registered Yorkshires. Prices sur 
prrsingly moderate. J. Boustteld, Mac 
gregor Man Stf

T OOLBURN, BOX 203. GULL LAKE, 
Saak., Breeder of Shorthorn Cattle, Berk 
■ hire and Yorkshire Pigs Stock for sale

CATTLE
HEREFORD CATTLE AND SHETLAND

Pomes — Pony vehicles, harness, saddles 
J K Marples, Poplar Park Farm. Hartney, 
Man. SI if

BROWNE BEOS . NEUDORF, 8A8K. — 
Breeders of Aberdeen Angus Cattle. Stock 
for sale

CONDUCTED FOR THOSE WHO

WANT TO BUY, SELL OR EXCHANGE
BUTTEE AND BOOB

FOB BALE—163 ACRES, 80 ACRES IH
cultivation, 30 acres summerfallo wed.
Frame rranarv, capacity 4,000 bus. Log 
house, log barn, shingle roof on house. 
Barn holds 8 horses. Water handy; Guod— 
fence and good heavy soil. $25.00 per 
acre. 5 x/t miles north east of Fern wood. 
N K quarter section 24-24-8 Owner of 
farm Alex. Ben jestorf. Apply to llftnry
Benjeatorf, Fern wood, Hank. 12-4

RATES ON CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

4c Per Word—Per Week

FOR QUICK HALE 160 OR 240 ACRES,
with a beautiful lake, postoffice and «tore. 
Railroad under construction. > or partiou> 
lar h owner, C. Norstrorn, Weeterose, 
Alta 14 2

Addreaa all letters to The Gram Growers’ Guide, Winnipeg, Man.
Count each initial as a full word, also counT~ëàCfar~Bet of four figurco-^s-a—full-word, as, 

for example : “T. B White has 2,100 acres for sale ‘ ’ con’.ains eight words Be sure 
and sign your name and address. Do not have any answers come to The Guide. The 
name and address must be counted as part of the dd and paid for at the same rate. All 
advertisements must be classified under the heading which applies most closely to the 
article advertised No d.splay type or display lines will be allowed in class.bed ads. 
All orders for classified advertising must be accompanied by cash Advertisements for 
this page must reach us seven days in advance of publication day, which is every 
Wednesday. Oxders for cancellation must also reach us seven days in advance.

After Investigation, we believe every advertiser on this page to be reliable. Please 
advise us if you know otherwise. »

NON FERTILE EGGS—WE HAVE A MOVE
ment on foot which will open up s market 
for non fertile eggs, which we can abso 
lu tel y guarantee not to be over 5 days old 
by the time they reach as. The question

___of price v pi be a secondary consideration,
as our customers want tnis Quality of an 
egg and are prepared to reward your efforts 
by paying the extra price Write us for 
further particulars regarding shipment 
and prices. Sirnpeon Produce Company, 
Winnipeg, Manitoba.4tf

SHEEP

480 ACRE FARM FOR HALE, $28 PER
a< M-. James Hardwirk, Nesbitt P.O.,
Man 14 9

POULTRY

lion, two miles from M i niton a a, in the 
celebrated 8wan River district, 200 acres
broken, 100 of which has been fall plowed 
Good buildings, etc. Will rent for cash 
or share. For further particulars write A 
L Ashdown, J 70 Bannatyne Ave., Winni

14-tf

TURKEYS, OBESE, DUCKS, CHICKENS, 
egg», poultry supplies. Catalog giving 
valuable advice mailed free. Ma w ' a In
slant Louse Killer, easily applied on roosts, 

^ kills lice instantly, half pound, postage 
paid, 50e. Edward’» Roup Cure, in drink 
Jag. -w*ler prevents and cures disease, half 
pound, postage paid, 50c. Maw and Bons, 
Armstrong, B.C.

BUFF ORPINGTONS—FARM BRED AND
raised, exhibition mated arid also utility 
pens. Fggs at $10, $4, and $2 per setting. 
First hen and fourth cock Brandon Winter 
Fair. Have recently bought first, fourth, 
fifth pullets, second and third cockerels ; 
first pen at Victoria and B.C. Provincial 
shows. Stock oh * application. Charlie 
Giffard, St. George’s Farm, Boisseva in, 
Man. 13 5'

LEICESTER RAMS—LAMBS, YEARLINGS,
and twos. Priced cheap to clear. Choice 
bred ewes and ewe lambs. Summer farrow
ed Berkehires of both sexes. A. J. McKay, 
Macdonald V*n

SWINE

FOR HALE IN HWAN RIVER VALLEY,
farm 1 (to acres, suitable for mixed farm 
ing. Apply to Thomas O. u ones, 212 
Garry, Winnipeg. 18 4

10 ACRES. OR LARGER. TRACTS ON VAN
couver Island, at $45.00 an sers, on five 
year terme. Suitable for poultry, vege 
tables, fruit, dairying. Railroad station 
within three miles, two lines through 
company's property. Good roads to rnar 
kets and desirable neighbors. Settlers 
looking for ideal climate, glorious sun 
shine and only 30 Inches rainfall a year 
should locate at Qualicum or Parkeville, 
on. this rich soil you need for mixed farm 
ing Qualicum Beach Resort on the sea 
is close by. Write today for detailed in 
formation. Merchants’ Trust and Trading 
Co. Ltd., I,a rid Department, 404 407 Bel 
mont House, Victoria. B.C. 12 4

BARRED RUCKS — THOMPSON’S RING 
let». Birds direct. Eggs $2.00 per setting 
Rose Comb Brown Leghorn», Kulp'a and 
Lam son's laying strains. Eggs, $1.75. Geo. 
Purvis, El mure, oass lu 5

PURE BARRED ROCKS — THE BLUE
ringlet kind, noted layers. $1.75 per 15 
eggs. C. F. Brewer, Box 248, Dauphin, 
Man 13 5

BABY CHICKS AND EGGS FROM BARRED
Rock»,, rt. C. Rede, and B. C. W. Leghorn» 
at popular price». Quality stock. Robl. 
Wilson. Kbume Station B C 8tf

BARBED PLYMOUTH ROCKS — 8PLEN- 
did laying strain. Eggs $2.50 setting, two 
setting» $4.0-U. R. A. Alexander, Nutana, 
Mask 116

BARRED ROCK EGGS, $1.50 PER SET-
ting of 14, from prize winning stock. W-tn. 
GieH« lr|ian, Bladworth, Husk. 14 3Giesi Ir^an,

IRKED* P

PUREBRED BRONZE TURKEYS—TOMS.
$5; hen-*, $3. Pure bred Buff Leghorns, 
cockerels, $2; bens, $ 1, grand layers. Mrs. 

----HT R Earl Kmley. Sntk 13 3.'

BARRED » PLYMOUTH ROCKS — TRAP
nested stock. Heavy laying strain, $ 1.50, 
$2.00 per 15. R. M. Larnbertson, 2687 
Second Htreet, Edmonton. 114

FOR HALE OR EXCHANGE IN THE
Okanagan Valley, a livery stable, hay and 
feed business. Waterpower installed for 
cutting and grinding feed. Eight and a 
half acres excellent orchard just maiming 
into bearing. Well built modern /4>unga 
low, up to date conveniences, bath, hot and 
cold water, electric light Lovely lawn, 
rose garden and vegetable garden sur 
rounding bouse. A going concern. Price 
$14,500. What offers f Will accept $4.500 
cash. Balance improved prairie farm, or 
rent producing city property. Will bear 
strictest investigation. Owners only. Ad
dress Box 17, Nuramata, B.O.

What The Guide Can Do For Its Advertisers
The following letter from E. E. Baynton, breeder of Berkshire, 
Yorkshire swine, Shropshires, Shetland ponies and poultry, ex
plains itself :—■

“I am worked half to death making crates and answering 
inquiries for stock, as a result of advertising in your paper. Have 
a rig on the road all the time delivering, and can hardly get time 
to sleep.”

Langenburg, Sask.,
March 31, 1914.Grain Growers' Guide,'

Winnipeg, Man.
Dear Sirs,—

Replying to your recent favor, beg to say that my ‘‘ad.” in The Guide 
has been entirely satisfactory.

Kindly insert the following for ten weeks more.. Sincerely.
I). B. HOWELL.

HOLSTEINS—REGISTERED STOCK, BOTH
Sexes. Grade yearling heifers. D. B. 
Howell, Langenburg, Sask. 14 10

SO RHODE ISLAND REDS — SPECIAL 
•ale—Heavy winter laying strain Cock 
erels, $2, pens $8; eggs. $2 Satisfaction 
guaranteed. Rich Prairie Poultry Yards, 
Bienfait. Saak F. A. Oleophas. prop

EGOS FOR SALE —RHODE ISLAND REDS. 
$2.50 per setting. Buff Orpingtons. $2.00 
Both from prize winning stock Write 
for catalogue. Frank Holmes, Broadway. 
Saskatoon 12-5

BUFF WYANDOTTES — THE LARGEST,
and most select flock in Western Canada. 
Eggs. $3 per setting. Write for mating 
list W. Kyfe, North Battleford. 144

EGOS FOR HATCHING—SINGLE COMB
Buff Orpingtons. Won first at Brandon 
Winter Fair, 1914 Also Regal White 
Wyandottes. All male birds from Regal 
Farm, Port Dover. A Iso Rose Comb Brown 
Leghorns. Write for mating list James 
Partridge. Carnduff. Sask Box 169

WHITE WYANDOTTES ARE BIO GOOD
layers, everlasting rustlers. Eggs $1 
dozen. Wilson Ransom, Whitewater. 
Man. 133

BARRED ROCKS PURE BRED, LARGE
birds, good layers. Eggs. $2. Baltm-ssie 
Farms. Hafford. Saskatchewan. 14 4

PURE BRED BUFF ORPINGTONS. BAR
red Plymouth Rocks. $1.00 siting 
Special matings. $2 and $3. J. Stanley. 
( arnduff Sask. 14 6

BRED TO LAY—WHITE WYANDOTTES

PURE BRED EGOS FOR HATCHING—IN
dian Runner Duck Eggs $2.00 per 13, 
$3 75 per 26 Imperial Pekin. $1.50 per 
11. Barred Rocka, $1.50 per 13 Rose 
comb Brown Leghorns. $1.50 per 13 Or 
de re filled in rotation E. A. Keller. Cayley, 
4lt» 12 4

Regal strain, eggs $1
vbray Bros., Cartwright. Man. 14 4

HATCHING EGGS—WHITE WYANDOTTE
and S. V. White Leghorn $1 per thirteen. 
Bronze turkey eggs. $2 per eleven. Mrs. 
Howell. Langenburg, Sask. 14 4

BERKSHIRES, YORKSHIRES — BRED
bows and > uung pig» for bale. Shropshire 
rams. Shetland ponies. All stock regis
tered. Larg*- Bronze turkey eggs, $4.00 
pi-r dozen. Single Com b -Whit*? Leghorn 
egg -. $ -1.00 per 13. Prize winning birds. 
E. E. Baynton, Bigstick Lake P.O., Sask., 
Maple Creek Station. 14-tf

COCKERELS FROM IMPORTED IMPERIAL
Ringlet Barred Rocks. $1.50 to clear. 
Ringlet Barred Rock eggs. $2.50 per 15. 
Elmer Hall Wirmington Alta. 134

LARGE IMPROVED REGISTERED YORK-
sh i res and Berkbh îrett, unrelated pairs of 
either breed. Butter Bros., Redvers, 
Bask. 12 6

EGGS FOR HATCHING SINGLE COMB
Brown Leghorns, $1 per 15. $5 per 100. 
Rose Comb White Wyandottes, $1 per 15. 
Cockerels. Alfred Averill, Clan william, 
Man. 13 4

PURE BRED YORK' ..BES—SOME FINE
July ho*8. Also a Jew January, either sex. 
Ready to ship March l. Booking orders for 
spring Enquiries invited. A. D. Me 
donald and 8<m Napinka. Man. Phone 38.

W H MORTSON A SONS, FAIRLIOHT,
Sask., Breed* re of Tam worths, Berkshire», 
Yorkshires and Poland Chinas. Stock for

---- -—---------A9Usale
FLEMING POULTRY YARDS—BUFF OR

pingtons. Barn-d Rocks. Single Cornb Wl ite 
Leghorns. Eggs, $1.50 per fifteen ; $8.00 
p«-r hundred. Satisfaction guaranteed. E. 
W. Anderson, Fleming, Sask. 14 4

REGISTERED YORKSHIRE SWINE—FROM
large, prolific stuck , unrelated pairs. Cole 
man & Son, Redvers. Sask l 15

SPECIAL SALE — REGISTERED BERK-
Blnrett and Yorkshire». Spring pig», $8; 
pair $15. Choice lot Yorkshire boars, $16 
(weight 125 lbs. ) Satisfaction guai-nteed. 
Rich Prairie Grain and Stock Farm, F. A. 
Cleophas. prop., Bienfait. Sask. 11-4

FOR SALE YORKSHIRE HOG, A GOOD
one, registered. Apply Stephen Droz- 
dowich, Rucan ville, Sask. Box 233.

TAMWORTH PIGS FOR SALE.
Honey man, Fairfax. Man.

JAMES 
13 4

REGISTERED BERKSHIRES.
Smith, Pen garth, Sask.

J. A. 
14 24

FIVE HUNDRED HOG QUESTIONS — A
complete and reliable veterinary handbook 
answering all perplexing questions for the 
care and management of hogs. Price 80 
cents Postpaid. Book Dept., Grain Grow 
era’ Guide.

HORSES
BELGIAN STALLIONS—WE HAVE GRAND

sone of Indigene du Fouteau, champion of 
Belgium for five consecutive year», for sals. 
All good, sound, fine quality horses, bred in 
the country. For particulars : Belgian
Horse Ranch Pirmez Creek Alta. 8tf

U A WALKER AND SONS. CARNEGIE, 
Man.—Importers and breeders of Clydes 
dales. Stallions, in foal Mares, and Fillies 
for sale. 7-15

JAMES BURNETT. NAPINKA, MAN —
Breeder of pure bred Clydesdales. Block

BARRED ROCKS — THOMPSON’S RING-
lets, birds direct. Eggs, $ J.00 per setting 
Rose Comb Brown Leghorns, Kulp’s and 
Lamson’s laying strains $1 75 rier sotting, 
or $6 50 for loo. Make orders payable 
at Gainsboro. Geo. Purvis, Elmore, 
Bask. 14 4

CLYDESDALES FOR SALE — “ROYAL
Bob, three in May, first in class of 14 
Brandon, 1914; he combines size with 
quality. Alsu aged imported mare, of good 
size, apparently in f«»al to Royal Bob.” 
James Adamson Gladstone Man. 13 2

FOR SALE — ONE CLYDE STALLION,
rising two years Apply to Andrew Me 
Auley. McAuley. Man 13 2

THE BREAKING AND TRAINING OF 
Horses by M W Harper is a book in 
which special attention is given to break 
ing and training as well as overcoming 
the whims and vices of horses, and des 
cribes appliances for accomplishing same. 
The author is s well known authority and 
deals with each and every class of horse. 
Price $1.95 postpaid Book Dept , Grain 
Growers' Guide, Winnipeg

LOST, STOLEN OR STRAYED
STRAYED—FROM 4. 22. 23, WEST 2ND,

alunit February 15. dark brown geldjng, 
1 400 lbs , six years old fairly high stand
ing. one eyelid marked from wire cut. In
formation leading to recovery suitably re 
warded. William Thompson. Keddleston, 
Sask. c o H. L. Court ice.
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SEED GRAIN
For Sale

TIMOTHY SEED—FROM REGENERATED
eeed very carefully cleaned,, bags free. 8 
cents per pound, cash with order Speltz, 
per bushel. 90 cents. cotton bags free. 
Only limited quantity. ('ash with order. 
Very prompt to ship. Flax seed—We are 
offering a few bushels cheap, as our seed 
is a little light in weight. Price, per 
bushel. ,$ 1 25. bags (cotton), 30 cents 
extra. Will send sample. Can ship G.T.P., 
C.P.Ii. or C.N.R. Cox Bros., Beaver, Man.

WHEN OFFERED VICTORY OATS OB
other new breeds said to be from Prof. 
Nilsson, the world famous plant breeder 
insist on getting the genuine stock and 
a statement of the year of introduction. 
Remember, the latest stocks can be ob 
tained only through Harris McFayden, 
Farm Seed Expert. Winnipeg, exclusive 
Canadian agent, who imports special 
‘‘Elite’’ stocks, from which seed is grown 
for sale the following season. This is most 
important, as. owing to the great popu 
larity of these new breeds there appears 
to be a disposition on the part of some 
seed houses to attempt to cash in on it. 
I keep a record of every shipment sold, 
and shall be pleased to inform any en 
quirer as to the genuineness of any lot 
offered 7tf

PEDIGREED SEED WHEAT, OATS AND
barley—Big strong seed with breeding. 
Money back guarantee. Surprisingly low 
prices. Get samples and catalog showing 
how these seeds are bred by both the 
Garton and Swedish systems. Harris Mc
Fayden, Farm Seed Expert, successor to 
Garton Pedigree Seed Company. Winnipeg. 
We ship same day your order reaches us, 
and carry complete assortment of all farm 
seeds. 14 tf

CLEAN. REGISTERED RED FIFE, 2 CENTS
per pound, sacked. Isaac Bros., Aberdeen. 
Bask.

HOME GROWN TIMOTHY SEED FOR
sale—7 % cents per lb. Jno. Davidson, 
Coaldale. Alta 8-7

•VICTORY" OATS. CLEAN, 99% PURE 
Sixty cents per bushel, sacks included. 
James S. Aitken, Cheviot, Bask. 10-4

BLACK VICTOR OATS—FIFTY CENTS
per bushel, sacks extra. Walter L. Roberts, 
Atwater, Bask. 114

GOLD RAIN OATS—WE HAVE A LIMIT
ed supply of these grand new oats grown 
on our own farms Our special- price 
while the supply lasts : 5-10 hus. Ca 85c, 
over 10 bus.. 75c. Get some ^nd have 
satisfaction The Mooney Seed Company, 
Ltd.. ‘ ‘Seedsmen to Men Who Care," 
Regina, Sank. 12 10

TIMOTHY SEED FOR SALE -GOVERN-
nient test, 90 per cent. 8 cents lb hags 
free. Samuel Graham, Gilbert Plains, 
Man. 12 6

HANSEN’S SIBERIAN ALFALFA SEED —
I have a small amount of three varieties 
of Hansen’s Siberian Alfalfa Seed left, 
which I will sell at 50 cents per 100 seeds 
as long as they last Also agent for "Far- 
mogerrn" and ‘ ‘ Nitragen. ’ ’ Send 10 cents 
in stamps for hook on ‘‘How to Grow 
Alfalfa Successfully." R. McLaren, May- 
mont. Bask. 13-2

PRIZE BARLEY—GARTON 68—TOOK 8IL-
\ er medal at Tulsa, weighs over 50 pounds, 
germinates 99 per cent. Price. 60 cents; 
sacks 25 cents, refunded on return if in 
good order. The Bryant Co.. Brooks, Alta.

GARTON 22 OATS. WEIGHT 47 POUNDS,
germination 97 per cent. Price. 4 0 cents ; 
sacks 25 cents fur each three bushels, re
funded if desired. The Bryant Co., 

.. Brooks. Alta.

CLEAN RYE GRASS SEED- TEN CENTS
per pound, .lames Strung. Baldur, Man.

OUR SPECIALS—WESTERN RYE GRASS
seed, Early Ohio seed potatoes. Mackay’i 
Pasture Mixture and choice Seed Oats. 
Wnie for price and sample. Angus Mackay 
Farm Seed Co., Indian Head, Bask. 1 1 tf

FRUIT TREES. FLOWERS, ETC.

HARDY NORTHERN SMALL FRUITS—
Prof. Hansen’s Hardy Strawberries, $1.60 
per 100. Miller, Sunbeam, Minnetonka 
Raspberries. $3.00 per 1<><). Price list 
Valley River Nursery, Valley River, Man.

1 4tf

FLOWER GARDENING — A WORKING
handbook of everyday practice for all win 
grow flowers for home use or for the ipar 
ket Price 60c Postpaid. Book I)ept. 
Grain Growers’ Guide.

MISCELLANEOUS
BEES FOR SALE—STRONG COljhNIES OF

Roots strain of leather colored Italians in 
eight frame I.angst rot h or nine frame 
Jones hives, nt $9 per colony ; in ten frame 
Langstroth at $11 per colony. Special 
terms for three or five colonies. B. Brew 
ster, Dominion ('ity. 13 2

HONEY FOR SALE A QUANTITY OF
first class, pure honey, put up in 60-lb. tins, 
securely crated, at 10 % cents lb. Write 
Fred . .Station, Mitchell, Ont.

CEYLON TEA WE ARE DIRECT IM
porters of Hill Grown Tea (from Ceylon) 
of the finest qualities. Write for samples. 
Packed in chests and 5 11». caddies. Busi 
neas established 16 years. Best of refer 
ences. Address: Warren, 1313 Garnet »S t., 
Regina, Bask. 13 4

TO EXCHANGE FOR PURE BRED STOCK,
five furrow Cocksbutt engine plow, breaker

— bo-H-oms. RarUe-uia-f»;-----Bo x L5v—By sari,
Busk. 14-2

WESiJRN RYE GRASS SEED FOR SALE.
Good clean seed at 9 cents per pound. T. 
W. Burns, Wilburn Farm, Stoughton, 
Busk. 13 4

MENSURY BARLEY SEED—62 CENTS
per bushel, sacks extra. T. L. Neish,
< arlyle. Bask. 144

RYE GRASS SEED—FREIGHT PAID ON
C.P.R Saskatchewan price, 8 cents. 
Israel Blakely. Sint alula, Husk.

TWO ROWED BARLEY PRIZE WINNER
at Saskatoon, 75 cents per bushel. W. il. 
Beesb y, Belbeck, Sask. 14 2

WESTERN RYE GRASS SEED FOR SALE
— Well cleaned, $9.(>0 per c At., bags free. 
A. J. Lfjveridge, Grenfell, Sask.

FOR SALE EARLY YELLOW DENT SEED
corn, $4 >o per bushel a/,<l good Timothy 
seed, free from noxious weeds, $7.90 per 
rwt bags included. J. A. England, Glad 
mar, Sask. 14 2

SPRING RYE—BEST GRAIN IN 8A8-
k a trie war.. < an cut it tA.ee as hay or 
once as grain crop about July 15. I'rice 
2c per lb. Stephen Drozd owich, Koran 
ville, Sask. Box 233.

FOR SALE—200 BUSHELS TIMOTHY
*■ eed $7 per rwt bags, 25 cents. W rn 
W. Gould Edwin, Man. 14 2

PREMOST SEED FLAX FOR SALE $00
bushels. $1.5'» per blJS h <-|, fob. , bag* 
extra E. ( Dalton, l.angdon Aha. ,

CLEAN RYE GRASS SEED TEN CENTS
per pound bags included. Chas. Rattl ff 
Elm Creek, Man. 14 4

WESTERN RYE GRASS CLEANED. GUAR
anteed free from noxious weeds 1 i rents 
pound. Sacked E < . Tannant!!. Liberty.
Sask • 14 2

WANTED TO BUY CARLOAD OF GOOD
Potatoes Who lias them ? Write and give 
price. Box 1H, Gravelbourg. Sask. 14 2

MILLING OATS WANTED 100.000 BUS 
good clean milling oats (Banner preferred ) 
Highest prices. No delay. Bend sample to 
The Metcalfe Milling Co., Ltd., Portage la 
Prairie. Man. 10 13

FARMERS AND STEAM PLOWMEN BUY
the best Lignite ( Souris ) coal direct from 
Riverside Farmers’ Mine. $2.25 per ton 
(Mine run $2.00), fob. Bienfait. J. F 
Bui mer. Taylorton, Bask 84tf

LOCAL REPRESENTATIVE WANTED—NO
canvassing or soliciting required Good 
income assured. Address National Co oper 
ative Realty Co., V -1604 Marden Building 
Washington. D.C. 10-6

FOR SALE OR RENT—CEMENT MIXER.
one horse. This mixer is guaranteed to 
mix 20 yards per day with one man. or 49 
with two ini'ii. Does not require skilled 
labor, and mixes accurately. This is the 
best and cheapest machine on the market 
today. For particulars apply to Colin 
Hutchins, Grand View, Man. I am also 
prepared to take- contract's for concrete con 
htnirtii.ii in any part of Manitoba or Sas 
k ate he wan. Satisfaction guaranteed. Please 
save this advertisement, it may not appear 
again 14-2

INDIAN FINE CONDITION
change. Plumas, Man.

MOTOR EX
13 3

CALGARY TANNERY CO LTD . EAST OAL-
gary.—Specialties ‘ ‘Hsrcee’ ’ Brand Cow 
hide Coats, Robes and Mitts Bent free on 
approval ; returnable. No charge if found 
unsatisfactory. Fur and Hide Dressers 
Taxidermy work in all its -branches Prices 
reasonable work guaranteed

SITUATIONS WANTED

LICENSED ENGINEER. THIRD CLASS,
wants position to run steam plow. Four 
years’ experience, good references. State 
wages to C. R MeOliie, far on. Sank. 13 3

WANTED—A JOB TRAVELLING A 8TAL-
lion. Fifteen years’ experience. No 5 
M : nit on as, Manitoba. 182

POSITION AS GASOLINE ENGINEER EX
pert in trade satisfaction guaranteed 

Big Four 39" my specialty. Address, 
Martin Kurfdin, 3 97 Patrick Street, Win
mpeg

BARRISTERS

P A MACDONALD, BARRISTER, Me
Greevy Block Winnipeg 9tf

O L ST JOHN. BARRISTER, ETC , MIN 
nedosa Man 68tf

ERNEST LAYCOCK, BA. LL B , BARRIR
ter and solicitor Wilkie Bask

BONNAR, TRUEMAN * HOLLANDS, BAR
neters etc K A. Bonnar, K C. , W H 
Trueman LL B . Ward Hollands Offices 
508 5' 4 Winnipeg Electric Railway Build 
ing. Winnipeg PO Her 168 Telephone 
Oerrv 4til %%•

KING CORN

ALFALFA

EARLY NORTHWESTERN DENT
This famous variety was first introduced to the West by Steele. Briggs. Our 
stock is true to the original strain. Also Ixmgfit-llow, North Dakota, 

Minnesota 13, and others \
All fully described in bur beautiful 136-page Catalogue. Write today for a

copy (free to all).
The Queen of 
Forage Crops

Our stocks are the moat northerly grown seed known and the hardiest. This 
genuine class of Alfalfa cannot be sold lower than our prices:

GENUINE NORTHERN VARIEGATED ALFALFA - GENUINE GRIMM’S ALFALFA 
GENUINE IMPORTED TURKESTAN ALFALFA

Our booklet on ‘"Alfalfa Culture" should be in the hands of every Western 
grower. Price 10 cents, but FREE TO OUR CUSTOMERS.

STEELE, BRIGGS SIED CO.. Limited, WINNIPEG
Canada’s Greatest Seed House

h

I- v

MR. FARMER:
Protect Yourself Against 
Sowing Smutty Grain

We manufacture this Automatic Self Adjustable 
Pickier which will thoroughly treat about l<A 
bushels per hour. Just think, all you have to 
d<- is to open the feeds and keep on filling the 
machine with drain. Blue Stone or Formalin 
•olutio’.. The machine does all the work. 
No Crank to turn. We guarantee our machine. 
Our price is $11.00 for cash with the order and 
we pay freight to your station. Send in your 
order at once to

The Fanners’ Machine Co Ltd., Watrous, Sask.

sXm*. WE PAT THE FREIGHT

From Factory to Farmerat Factory Prices
Wo made tanks for your grandfather

Thresherman's 
Tank and Tender
Made ot 2U n. >
Galvanized Iron

Capacity 
12 Barrels

A Money Back 
Guarantee with 

Every Tank

Bend Today for 
Catalog

Price $35.00 Delivered

FREELAND STEEL TANK COMPANY
" 8ucc”,ore *°

* Halbrite Steel Tank Company
HALBRITE. BASK.

m Save 25% to 30% on Lumber
Buy direct from our Mills in carload lots, and do away 
with middlemen's profit. Best B.C. products. Get your jl1 
neighbors to Join you to make up a car. Let us give you U 
quotations.

■u0a3 m 3 m
Dr.Pi. i

WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTIBER8 PLEASE MENTION THE GUIDE

FARM MACHINERY

rOK SALE—2» «0 HOBHE POWER HART 
l-srr kerosene engine. In good condition ; 
al»o ( orkshutt gang, fight stubble bottom» 
and in breaker bottoms. Write K V 
Purdy, N'aisberry. Mask 18 4

ONE 20 H P 8TEAM TRACTION ENGINE,
n #• w I y retubed, insured at 139 lb» steam 
pressure, $1,759 cash The North A men 
ran Mac),incry Go., Higgins and Huther 
land Avenue». Winnipeg IHtf

GA8 ENGINE TROUBLE» AND INHTAL 
la lion, by J. B Rathban, is a book thaï 
will show you how to install, how to oper 
ate, how to make immediate repairs and 
now to keep a gas engine running Thar# 
is no better book on the market. Prie» 
$110 Postpaid Book Dept.. Grain Grow 
»r »' Guide Winnipeg

FOR SALE-SHOP WORN NATIONAL
(.'ream (Separators, guaranteed new. $26 00 
each Raymond M fg. (Jo., Winnipeg, 
Man »tf

FOR HALE ONE 26 H P. CROH8 COM
Reeves plowing engine, good condition 
Beeson for selling, no work Cheap. Ap 
ply J. D. Wacker, Hwalwell, Alta. 14 2

FOR BALE JOHN DEERE 8 FURROWED
gang, stubble, breaker bottoms. 24 extra 
share*, good a» new. Cheap to first party 
heard from. Hi Ivor Moon Ranch, Manor. 
Bask.

FOR BALE—JOHN DEERE BNOINB PLOW, 
eight stubble, six breaker bottoms, rolling 
end fin coulters, five eitra shares All In 
first class working condition, for $400, 
KGB Lone, Killamey or Bnnnersana. D
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A BRITISH AMERICA HAIL POLICY
WII.I. lit. YOIK CHOICE

t.-ation ' 
with ii ; - 
will pit
in,- the

1» 4.04 April ». iy 14(/ H A 1 N U HU W K Ji >

Stop! Look! Listen! Safety First !
Testa of Stability Appl.ed to British America1 What willT happen 

HAILED OUT?

i INSURANCE IS THE ONLY SAFEGUARD 

The country la strewn with FINANCIAL WRECKS 
CARRIED THEIR OWN INSURANCE 

i THERE IS DANGER IN DELAY It costs no more to Insure early 

WHAT IS WORTH INSURING IS WORTH INSURING WELL

family
Test of Time 
Assets
Loaves Pa .d 
Directorate

‘ WHO
Policy

See our Local Agent, or write to

GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC

British America Assurance Company, Winnipeg

EASTER
HOLIDAYS - - - - -  1914
FARE AND ONE THIRD 

FOR ROUND TRIP
Between all stations In Alberta. Brit
ish Columbia, Manitoba, Ontario (Fort 
William and West), and. Saskatchewan

DOING DATES 
Thursday, April 9, to Sun
day, April 1 2, inclusive 
Final Return Limit, Tues

day, April 1 4 
Apply to Grand Trunk Pacific Agents 
and Tra'n A gen's for fares, reserva
tions, tickets, etc.

W. J QUINI.AN 
Üist. Pose. Axent, Winnipeg

AGENTS WANTED IN UNREPRESENTED DISTRICTS

Co-operation
'HIS is the age of co-op
erative buying. Send us 
your address and let us 
tell you how to buy, by 
this plan, The Flour that 
13 always good.Daily 

Capacity 
300 Barrels

ECHO MILLING COMPANY
GLADSTONE, MAN. L

GOLD DROP
HUNGARIAN

2\ 'A LBS. -
--------- -v-agi

WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE GUIDE

WISCONSIN INCUBATORandBRÔODER bf°otrh *13^2
130 Ecc
INCUBATOR

130Chick Brooder
BOTH FOR

$g Q Q 0 Fre'ôht

^1 and Duty
isJ PAID

fr ordered Uigether wo Rpnd both machines for only 113.90 and we pay all freight and 
duty charge* to any It K. station In Canada. Wo have branch warehouses In Winnipeg. 
Ma.I. and Toronto. Ont. Orders shipp«-d from nearest warehouse to your R. It. station. 
Hot water, double walls, dead ulr space between, double glass doors, copper tanks and 
boilers, self-regulating. Nursery under egg tray. Especially adapted to Canadian cU- 
rn;ite. Incubau.r and Brooder shipped complete with thermometers, lamps, egg testers 

re.,-iy to u*e when you get them. Ten year guarantee—.‘10 days trial. Incubators fin
ished in natural colors showing the high grade California Redwood lumber used—not 
painted to cover Inferior material. If you will compare our machines with others, we 
feel Mire of your order Don't buy until you do this —you'll save money—it pays to Invest
igate before you bu y kem«mil>er our price of 113.90 in for bot h Ineubator and Brooder ahd cov 
era freight arid duty charge*. Send for KRF K cataU.g today, or send In your order and navt- time.

WISCONSIN INCUBATOR CO. Box 3a6 . RACINE,

FREIGHT and 
DUTY PAID

Natural
FinishCl'ltornl*

Write Us Toaay--Don't Delay
WISCONSIN, U. S. A.

We nr** buyer* of New Laid 
Kgg*. lia vint; a large outlet 
through the heat trade in V in 
ni|ieg. Caai-K furnished, for 
respondenve solicited.

Matthews Blackwell Ltd.
James and Loulae Sts, Winnipeg

Are You a Secretary- Treasurer
Of a Farmers’ Organization, Rural Mu cipality, 1 veal Im
provement District or Village? Then don t bother your 
neighbors, but give a Company’s Rond when asked to 
supply a Guarantee Bond

Canada's Oldest and Strongest Casualty Company

Dominion of Canada Guarantee & Accident Insurance Co.
“All surplus funds invested in Canada.” Write for particulars to

K. P. WITHROW. Branch Manager J F.C. MEN LOVE, Branch Manager
Calgary. Alla. Winnings Man

HARNESS
Wrlle tor our new llloeireied Mel* Ordw 
Caielog. Oof Good- end l*Hcew are right. 

TRY IS

J. MURRAY & COMPANY
IIARNKS^ MAN! KA< Tl KKKS 

1 HO Prin- ess sUn*«»l W«nnines

BEAVER LUMBER CO. LIMITED
DEALERS IN LUMBER. LATH. SHINGLES AND AI.L KINDS OF BUILDING 
MATERIAL WE OPBRATE YARDS IN ALL THE PRINCIPAL TOWNS IN MAN I 
TO BA. SASKATCHEWAN AND ALBERTA SEE OUR AGENT BEFORE BUYING 

HEAD OFFICE WINNIPEG. MAN.

NOTICE The William Galloway Co. Ltd. of Canada

Save *50 lo *300 on Engine*
Our new luw vngim prior* arc the lowest.
Kvery Galloway engine 1» sold on SO days' 

trial, ba- kvd by S year guarantee. T hey 
must nlraiv you or you can return them and 
we will refund your morn y and pay all tho 
freight. You take no rl'k. Mi > In sl/rs 
from l 3-4 to 15 H I*. Kithrr stationary or 
moieitrd on fmcks or e<iu!;iix*d w.th wood 
sawing attachment. Send tor catalog.

Now carry the Famous Galloway Lint* of gasoline cnirincs, croam separators, manure spn adi 
and other farm machinery and merchandise m - ’ < m • k ai Winnipeg to take care of lie , la re < 'mad
ia n businoKs ItvinemtHT all Galloway Made Machines are sold direct to t.he eon^urm r at factor:.", 
wholesale prices You are consulting your own best interests when you investigate our maehim s 
and dim t from factory, cne-prollt plan of M*llmg In fore y< m buy any o’her style or ma!.-*. U e h:v. < 
thousands of suti.-dhxl customers in Canada. < «allowa;. maehine an - al •-a;, s s< : l at the I - -a . •< t pr. 
barked by the Htrongost guaranu»*» and on the most lilx-ral tenus. You lake no risk whatever 
when you buy on our liberal plan. Our machines must please or we will refund your mom with 
freight paid both ways. Write us. Get "amiliar vih our r : • - « ■ ug plan, load : hi - .ids «Ttise-
ment. Then send for our catalog showing our entire line of"meruhaudls<: tor Canada's best farmers.

Save S3fi to $50 on Spreaders
Gdiluwuy Manure Spreaders nave lways 

been popular In < tmid t. Now. we ran sup
ply you right direct oat of Winnipeg at .1 
tremenduuus savl ,g to you. Don't hay a: y 
other style or make until you get our new- 
low prtre* Nine different style* and s •<•* 
to select Irom. Attachment s read r* t it 
will fit ary si-*» firm trr'<, complete 
epreadem. etc. Let Free Catalog.

Save *33 lo *30 on Separators
The new Callow y Lai.,tu: y i-. I -• must 

mo lern, mo->t sar.itary an l < i ? s!.::.i- 
r.i.,g cream sépara; >r on die market Gear 
i.-.g run-. 1.1 a ' -instant h r . < .1 1 i-y to
run. easy t > clean. A g» nu ne Mf. . I
Marvel. -The equal of n y ma< ‘ ne ;
at twice our new, low pr • •-. V. e g'nran- 
tee it. Send for une. G ■ • it 1 g i-hI H > 11 iy 
Working Test at uur ri'k. W: iur < ataiug.

Buy Direct frem the Actual Manufacturer

6ALL0N8Y

And 'ave all middlemen’* profit*. Galloway machine* are made right In our 
own lac lory, and sold direct to you at wholesale pro »■•*. 1 .ey are hi. h qual.ty,

firm en machines Stop paying tr.tu.te to ‘ ' at -1 I‘f rnt> r • s Huj
Ire. t and mivv money I et me show you w hat it mean* to yoû to buy on 

my direct from factory, money saving plan.
WUI I E ME TODAY IOH FREE CATALOG AND OFFER.

It only costs you a one-vent postal to g* t mv hi catalog. Nopost- 
* age top iv No oldigai.on to buy. Y*-s sir! when you send for my 
catalog, 1 am going lo maks you the tnoei < ^operative pruftt-

b sharing offer you ever heard of in your life v i ite'tne today.

Wm.Pallnwav Co. ol Canada ltd. Depf. 66 Winnipeg, Man.
30 Days Free Trial — 5 Year Guarantee
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turned 
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.■ a roa i ii condition for si 
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Sovthern Alberta 
Fairfield, Supi-rintemlent of 

tin 11 x | r i rnn t :i I Station at Let Miriilge, 
Alta . f ri'ls ti n' t'.e rni-tlrml- a4vocated 
for S;i- a'.- . u:in tiv Mr. -Ma. kay are 
•• r.tir. lv a[.|.livable to Southern Alberta. 
11.- en ; Insizes the value of harrowing 
irnrin • I i 111-1 v aft.-r plow irrg.

‘i What Mr. Mae lav says is applicable 
in p v i ■ r v if-Mil to Southern Alberta. If 
nverv houi-tvaler settling here eoulil 
have the iriipm tanee of the a.lvice given 
so impresVpil riri him I hat he wouhl f'.l- 

it iriiplii'itly, the annual production 
bf gmfn in 1; is part of the province, 
would be increased by many thousands 
of bushels. I cannot see that there are 
unv conditions peculiar to this part of 
the province of Alberta that demand 
treatment other than such as Mr. Mac 
k a v has outlined for Saskatchewan, 
with the possible exception of the fol 
lowing details:
“Prairie sod in Southern Alberta 

should be broken shallow and backset 
later on in the same season, as recom
mended. but. if for any reason the land 
is to be broken deep, care mlist lie exer

ce that the furrow slice or sod 
thick as to prevent it being 

m: plot civ over atid lying flat, 
it is allowed to lap on the pre- 

vioiis fui roll" an air space will be left 
under | art of each furrow slice, with 
the result that it will dry out rapidly 
and the process of ,rotting will be stop-
cd." It i- n help to roll or flatten down 

n II brou I in < ns fast—vs_it_is done.
“ In the district of the Chinook winds 

-pecin I emphasis should 1 e laid on the 
in:porta nee of harrowing land as fast 
is it is plowed in fact, of the advis 

■ I ilitv cl' ati’nd'iug a sod ton of the 
liarrow to the plow. Special attention 
should also be called to the mistake so 
often o nde of plowing in the fall when 
the s,.l| |s i n a lumpy dry ej**!1 it ion. I n 
regard to t e depth of seeding. Pf is well 
for fl farmer to force the seed down till 
it is in contact with the moisture, even 
if it is over two inehes below the sur
fa re. ’ ’

Northern Alherta
G. II. Hutton, superintendent of the 

Experimental Station at I.acorn be, Alta., 
gives some valuable points as to tlie 
breaking and later treatment of brush 
land.
“Generally speaking, the Experimen

tal Station at l.aeomhe covers condi 
fions in nil territory north of Township 
J I west of the nth Meridian, and all ter 
rilory north of Township .'Up in those 
districts in Central Alberta which are 
strictly prairie country, the general 
recommend,a ' ions outlined elsewhere in 
this bulletin u ill apply. I a those dis
• riets which arc not strictly prairie, but 
which are commonly designated as brush 
•ountry, i.e., country in which thdre is 
a fair proportion of prairie and also 
patches of willow brush or timber,
lightly different recommendations may 

be made.
“Brush Country Methods In brush 

ountry, deep breaking is the only prac 
te al method By breaking to a depth

• i fie or six imdies, the breaking plow- 
gets under ilie roots and it is not so 
erisjlv thrown from the ground. When 
tdenfy of power is used ns a five or six
1 if-c team, or a heavy four ' x team, a 

•igl.teen to t went v i ne lies widet arrow , 
and fin 
turned.
I- kept

me ill ep ma v be■ or six
Such an outfit, where the eolter 
in condition will pass thru re 

- a r ably > eai v brush, cutting the roots 
clean and turning the furrow over flat. 
With good power, one man can
break and prepare for crop one hun
dred aires of heavy brush land in one 
season. After being 1 rolen, the land 
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* The Mail Bag
Continued from Page 8

THE* COST OF LIVING
Below is a copy of an open letter 

addressed to Premier Borden 
To the Bight Honorable Robert Laird 

Borde n,
Premier of the Dominion of Canada. 

Dear Sir
If the commission which you have 

ordered to enquire into the cost of living 
does its work in anything like an adequate 
manner, it should be an untold blessing 
to this country.

Is it not a reproach on the manner of 
distributing the wealth of the community, 
that while the power of production has 
been multiplied more than ten fold, and 
m some cases more than a hundred-fold 
or even a thousand-fold, while the opening 
up of this continent has added immensely 
to the natural resources of the people, at 
the same time there come period- in w hich 
a considerable part of the people are 
reduced to the terrible condition in which 
they have to beg, borrow, steal or starve? 
Should there not, therefore, be the most 
earnest enquiry into the cause of this 
miscarriage of equity? Why should there 
be any want amid such plethora of 
supplies? How is It that one part of 
society* enjoys such a superabundance, 
leaving to the rest only a very meagre 
support? It has happened more than 
once in the history of this continent that 
just at the very time when there should 
have been the greatest prosperity, business 
has had to face disaster, and bankruptcy 
has come as an epidemic. And even at the 
present day, with all the agencies for the 
production and exchange of wealth in the 
greatest efficiency, more so than they 
have ever been in the history of the past, 
we are likely to be plunged into depression, 
with its heart rending train of misfoitunes.

In addition to all this, we see the debt 
of the country increasing continuously. 
The national debt, the provincial debt, 
the municipal debts, together with all the 
mortgages spread all over the country, 
are growing to gigantic figures. Is it not 
a proper subject of inquiry why it is that 
one part of the community should thus 
become so much indebted, anil Increasingly 
indebted, to some other part of the 
community? While industry is striving 
by every possible method to add to the 
wealth of the country, what function 
arc the land speculators fulfilling? Do 
they change the desert into a garden, 
barrenness into fertility and scarcity into 
abundance, as industry is doing all the 
time? Verily, and most emphatically, 
they are doing nothing of the kind. Are 
they not striving to carry off some other 
man’s crop, to gain wealth by the despoil
ing of honest industry, to impoverish and 
bankrupt their fellow men?

Should not your commissioners inquire 
as to the disastrous effect ofdaTTd specula- 
tion, and try to suggest some adequate 
remedy? Is it not true that the great 
bulk of our taxation is so imposed as to 
penalize and discourage production and 
so as to encourage rapacious predatory 
speculation? Is it not true that by placing 
the taxation on the producer that we thus 
allow those who can appropriate the value 
of the land, which rises to such enormous 
figures in our large cities, to get all the 
benefits of society without any of its- 
burdens and that therefore all the burden 
falls on the industrious classes, so that 
industry is compelled, not only to support 
the government, but to support the 
exactions of the speculators and the ground 
lords besides?

If it is true, us is alleged, that with 
every increase in the population, the 
owners of the best sites can demand a 
greater and greater tribute from industry, 
thus dooming a large part of the people 
to inevitable poverty, should not the 
most earnest enquiry he directed to the 
propriety of concentrating more of the 
taxation on this particular, unearned value 
and also the propriety of removing the 
taxation from the food, the clothing, the 
tools and the furniture of the poor man’s 
hfime?

Yours truly.
D. ». JACQUES

DEFENDS THE CHURCH
Editor, Guide In your issue of Feb 

ruary 4 is a letter from Ered Kirk 
'■am, in wbieh the writer seems to have 
run away with the idea that the 
••hurehe- possess the only cure all for 
•he ills ol party polities. He asks 
‘Are the churches making any organ 
zed effort to put an end to the noter 

iously corrupt party politics!’’
Perhaps they are not doing as much

of
pencil 11 -w.

a- they should ur could do. But, he 
that as it may, tire church is- very little 
stronger tliau its weakest link. The 
links am, its members. Possibly thgy 
are nut all sincere Christians I do not 

now. But we have reason to believe 
that their ideals are at least on a par 
with those of non churi'h members.

And I really believe that they strive 
to attain more nearly to their ideals 
than the average non-church member 
does to his ideal. <

It shows bad taste, to say the least 
to hurl a broadside of doubtful ndjec 
lives at the churches just because they 
cannot readily ‘‘cleanse Canada from 
this 'political filth.’’ And the simple 
statement that the churches are allied 
to party evils doesn't necessarily prove 
that sucli is an actual fact.

It is hardly fair, however, to say 
that the churches are doing nothing. 
Take, for instance, the ease of a few 
Winnipeg preachers who have tried to 
do their level best to point out some 

the evils of polities—what hap 
Immediately one of the party 

newspapers jumped right on their 
backs, so to speak, anil tried to strangle 
them, arid' all because they were en
deavoring to do just what our ester ,ied 
friend declares they are not doing.

As I said before, the church b no 
stronger than its" weakest link, ami if 
the members will not back up their 
minister in his endeavor to have cleaner 
politics, is it any wonder that he lle<s 
before—tin? Tircmyt true soldier max 
have all the confidence and courage 
necessary to whip a whole regiment 
but bo doesn’t do it. And I am of the 
opinion that it is all wrong for one to 
expect the churches to dtt that which 
we cquld easily do -it the polls The 
responsibility rests with the voters 
7TT)t with the churches or any other or 
ganized body of reformers. Wo cannot 
swap our political filth for a prayer ur 
two, and we slunildu't try. The fight is 
ours, and vietoryGies only in the proper 
use ot the ballnt \ The ehureh is hero 
to administer to th\ needs of the soul, 
not to save any political party unto it 
self, nor yet to bring about the birth 
of a new ami spot less party.

T. 8. EVANS
• Strathelair, Man

WHY? WHY? WHY?
Editor, Guide: While the farmers, 

generally, are studying how to better 
their condition, how to get and keep for 
themselves arid their families more of 
what their labor entitles them to, there 
is one point in particular that seems 
to have escaped their attention. It is 
this: While farmers are producing
crops, cattle, etc., by their labors, dir< et 
ly, they arc also, indirectly, adding to 
and increasing the value of their town- 
site, the bare land, the lots exclusive 
of improvements. That site grows in 
value, not in size. That value is often 
called the “Unearned Increment, ' hub 
it is earned or worked for or caused by 
the labor of the farmers around as much 
as by the people in the town. Our rail 
road corporations aim to get the good 
of these .sites in the sale of lots That 
value is the profit of the labors ot the 
farmers It is theirs as much us are 
the crops. Why do the farmers, then, 
not reach out and claim their own! Is 
it not the spirit of Britons to hold their 
oxxn! This “Unearned Increment’’ or 
“Kite Value” could he secured for the 
farmers by assessing all the lots, used 
or vacant, at their full selling value, 
then much of what the townsite exploit
ers take in by the sale of lots would 
have to be returned again in taxes to 
the municipal treasury. Why have 
farmers not seen this point years ago 1 
How in uch longer xvill they allow rail 
xxay corporations to exploit them by 
getting the profit of their labors for 
nothing—-the \alue of their townwiteaf 
How long before farmers vv ill reach out 
and claim an interest in that gold mine 
right under their eye- the value of their 
own home townsite*! And, if they 
can’t do this, is there anything else 
that they can do that will be worth try 
in g for!

W I) LAMB

< anada s trade 
billion dollar»

l!H*

Protect Your Buildings 
With These Fire, 
Lightning, and 
Weather-Proof Shingles

They save time and labor in laying, and give you the best
possible roof for your money

66 Eastlake 99

Metallic Shingles
Those laidare made of heavily zinc coated steel and will last a life-time.

28 years ago ore still giving good service.
“Kastlakr" shingles are the slmpV st and easiest to lay. They are rust prool 
and do away with painting and 11 pairing. ,
Write lor our free roofing book that tells how you can secure fire and 
lightning-proof constructs n at the lowest j < ssit lc cost.

We Maiefeclere ill kiede ol Sbeel Mete! Building Material,

THE METALLIC ROOFING CO., LIMITED
WINNIPEG Manufacturers

797 Nolie Deme Ave.

TORONTO
King and Duller in Sts.

SEND FOR 
FREE BOOK

kVv-T " ■mi ■>v-

âf

The Alpha
Doesn’t need a skilled mechanic. So well built that 
it plugs right along like a steady well-broken horse. 
No worry, no bother, no tinkering.

THE ALPHA IS A GfX)D F.N-
gine lor any purpose, Lut Lr< ause 
there is no mystery in either its 
construction or operation, it is an
ideal engine for farm use.

IT ISN’T BUILT Of ROUGH
castings arid bolted together. It is 
made fr -rn the Lest of material, and 
llie workmanship arid design arr high 
grade m every partir ular.

IT STARTS AND RUNS ON
a slow t[>eed magneto. I hat alone 
is a lag it-rn Let ause it rrr ans you 
have no batteries to ftrs wi h or get 
run flown or out of •'der when you 
need to use your engine the most.

Eleven SI/'*», 2 to 2S Lor*.e. power.
or portable style, and with either hopper or lank 

Every farmer needs sn "Alpha.* S«

WHEN YOU ÇET READY TO
use an Alpha you give it a supply 
of gasoline or kerosene, oil it up, 
give it ,i pull, and away it pon and 
saws your wood, ruts your fodder, 
grinds your corn, pumps your water, 
runs your rreant separator < r your 
washing rna< bine, or anything rIms 
that you war.t it to do.

IF YOU WILL IN ST A! L AN
Alpha it won t l/e long before you 
come to tl*Sf oru linion that il u the 
Lent investment you ever rn.v'e, and 
you will wonder how you t vrr man 
agrd to g-1 along without ore. It*» 
a great labor saver on the farm.

rh furnish"! in stationary, Mvrii-portable,

<1 fo

in stationary 
1 cylinder,

ne w < alalogue

DE LAVAL DAIRY SUPPLY CO., Ltd.
LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF DAIRY SUPPUfJl IN CANADA 

MONTREAL PF.TF.RBORO WINNIPEG VANCOUVER

[Hundred* of firmer* right now are miking from $1000.00 to $2000.00 • | 
i year extra money, bciidce keeping up their farm work, making well» with the

Improved Powers Boring and Drilling Machine
kBorse 1 00 ft. In 1 0 Hours. One Bin (Il rsa It; i KM opsrnsi It lad Mdit 

proves It over any road ; Bores sis.e, cost, soapatooe—>everything esccyt hard lecà, aaë | 
^lt drills that. No lower or itaAlog— rotates lu own drill.

20 yean actosi service all over the world have proves this the Newt eed aoa 
^convenient well machin* made. Sasy terms Write tor catalog.

LISLE M’F’G. CO.. • • Bosd— Clirlndt, Iowa.
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Best Tea At Its Best
1SALADA” TEA is always the same, no matter 

when or where you buy it.
unsnine

Hie Grain Growers' Sunshine Guild

(ISALADA"
le the choicest tee—green, black or mfinJ—from the 
growing country in the world—Ceylon, with its 
»n*l freshness protected by the seeled lead peckeg

This oven test means
fla

bake - day “luck yy

If your baking results 
vary, you may find the reason 
in the flour. For there is only 
one way that a miller can as
sure you constant-success. An 
oven test muet be made.

So we take ten pounds of 
wheat from each shipment deliv
ered at our mills. We grind ^isf|||f||mtj 
«ample into flour. Then the flour eCl
Is baked into bread.

k -

If this bread proves to be the 
"lucky” kind—high in quality, 
large in quantity—we use the ship
ment. Otherwise we sell it.

You buy luck in JTou£ bearing

f
I

I

this name. ^
No need to merely try your^li^ck

"More Bread and Better l&e^d nJ and 
" Better Pastry Toor \l 628

M An IVI C" ^ ^ The “SQUARE DEAL" Brand
II #■% |1 IXI ■ Bold Direct to Usera

No Agents
TMOS. MeKNIGHT, WINNIPEG, CAN. Send for my Catalog showing 30 styles

Poultry Produce Vegetables
Oat our Prices before selling your Poultry. We buy It ellve or dressed. Coops for 
shipping, on request We want dressed Hogs. Vsnl and all kinds of Vegetables 

PROMPT REMITTANCE MADE

DICKERSON & CO., 159 Portage Avenue East

From Our Own Nurseries

Flowers
MirUDS if you want
--------------------------- the Beet—
Write for our Price Last

Island Park Nurseries, Limited
Portage la Prairie. Man.

Every Washday if you do your Washing with an

I.X.L. Vacuum Washer
The rloth re ere washed I» the new way by com preened air and auction 
and therefore wear longer aa there la no robbing.

NO NEED TO PUT YOUR HANDS IN THE WATER, 
yet a tub of clothea can be washed In three minutes- 
No severe exertion required. Saves time, labor and money 
—washes anything from blanket» to the flne»t lacee lathe 
same tub without Injury. Alao rinses and blues.
NO MOVING PARTS to GET OUT OF ORDER

NO POWER REQUIRED

fWÊ SPECIAL OFFER liscm*.
A»jr/ Send this coupon and $1-50 to the DOMINION 

f UTILITIES MFC. CO.. LTD., BC”
>• WINNIPEG, and you will receive ai

. Vacuum Washer, all chargee prepaid.

MONEY CAN MADE

1JLL

NEWS OF THE WEEK
I have sent such piles arid piles of 

letters to “Me” that J am afraid tuât 
a hundred or more people will be wait
ing in vain for a reply from her. Oc
casionally, on similar occasions J haw- 
had an indignant letter from a reader 
who has sent me a letter to forward, 
wanting to know why they have not 
heard from the party concerned, but 
you see, when one gets one or two 

^hundred letters it is a great leal to ex 
pect that they should all be answered.

Several people have written me per 
serial letters lately, asking if I can 
supjdy them with help for the house, 
but asking me not to print the letter. 
I am sorry that I do not know of any
one wanting employment and the only 
way I could possibly help these people 
would be to print a letter setting forth 
their requirements.

Will anyone who happens to write to 
me about house decoration please re 
member to give the following informa
tion: The number and direction of the 
windows, the size of the room, color of 
woodwork and furniture, and, if sug
gestions for paper or hangings are 
desired, the approximate price they 
would be willing to pay for these.

i'lease note that anyone desiring to 
communicate with contributors to this 
page should write a letter and, enclos
ing it in a plain stamped envelope, for 
ward it to me to bo addressed, with a 
note giving the pen name of the person 
for whom it is intended.

FRANCIS MARION BEY NON

FARM TO RENT
Dear Miss Bey non :—As you are the 

friend of the lone widow and sister 
hood of us, I come to you to ask a favor. 
I have a homestead and 70 acres broken. 
1 want a good honest ’renter, or man 
and wife to farm the place. I will give 
some honest man a good chance. Give 
half of increase of thirteen cows and 
share of grain and poultry. Have good 
house and buildings and water and 
near wood. Good garden place and small 
fruit.

SUNNYBROOK

WILL PAY $25 PER MONTH
Dear Miss Bey nun : — I’lease send the 

enclosed letter to “Me,” who wrote in 
your column March IN 1 am offering 
her a place for the summer, if she cares 
to come and is a good help. I have 
been wondering if you would know of 
any other girls in Winnipeg who would 
care to come out west to work on a 
farm for the summer.. Will give a good 
girl $25 a month if she is able to take 
all the housework off my hands and let 
me sew and take care of the children. 
I have five, from thirteen years to seven 
months. If you know of any please 
give them mv address and oblige.

WEYB1RN

FLOWER GROWING
Dear Miss Bey mm :—Just a few 

words that may help some jdoneer 
mother on behalf of the wee children 
and the growing of flowers.

I favor the growing of one or two 
favorite kinds, instead of the hetero
geneous mass. The sweetest of the an
nuals to me are the pansy, mignonette 
and sweet pea. The pansy, with its so 
genuine and humble beauty, is peculiar
ly becoming to our humble homestead 
homes. One package started now will 
make a joyous bloom for the entire 
summer. A good way is to save all 
your yeast cake and raisin boxes and 
plant them in these, then they can be 
soaked with water and torn away at 
transplanting time, and the little plants 
set mit without in the least disturbing 
the roots. If you can't get a flower 
garden dug, sow an ounce of sweet peas 
in the vegetable garden early. line 
them every week for a while after they 
come up. Put some wire, willow scrub 
or strings to run on, and at the end of 
the summer you will be fairly enthral 
led with their beauty and fragrance. I 
remember arriving at a little log house 
on a homestead quite late one night in

Xugust. It wa> -oui but -till, and when 
we came up over a small hill to the 
house from the stable our nostrils were 
so_ agreeably assailed by the delicious 
fragrance of mignonette, sweet peas 

, and pansies that they captured my 
heart, and have held it ever since.

The inside of the house was all in 
one room, with bedrooms overhead. It 
was very low, with just the logs for 
rafters above. It was crowded, as most 
of our small homestead shacks are, but 
was raised from the commonplace by^its 
beautifully white washed walls and 
rafters, its simple but tastefully sten 
.cilied cheesecloth curtains, a good-sized 
bookcase full of books, and some re 
prints of good pictures. Several of 
these I recognized as being taken from 
a certain popular magazine and passe 
partouted.

There were flowers where there was 
a handy place to set some quaint and 
original receptacle. An old brown sugar 
bowl full of nasturtiums, a low glass 
pickle dish with pansies. This woman 
had a lot of work to do. She had three 
and four men to cook for, boarded the 
teacher, and had a small child, but I 
don't believe she could have got along 
half so well without the flowers, They 
seemed to buoy her up and inspire fresh 
courage.

MRS. D. McPHAIL
Ladstock, Sask.

A GOOD CHEAP CAKE
__Beat two. eggs light, 1 cup of white or
granulated sugar, 1 cap rich cream (it 
takes the place of butter and is so much 
easier and quicker to beat up), half 
teaspoon of soda, 1 level teaspoon of 
cream tartar, and any kind»of flavoring 
you like, flour to make a smooth batter. 
I sometimes put two tablespoons of 
cocoa in after everything else is in and 
it makes a good cheap chocolate cake 
You can use cither caramel, chocolate, 
plain white or cocoanut filling. Have 
any of you ever tried stuffing your 
homemade sausage in small cloth bags 
and smoke it along with the hams and 
bacon. I find they keep fine and taste 
so good. Press them in tight and slice 
off when you want to fry them.

CHEERFUL.

I ; i *"C
Jnsri VvT

-L
» 8198

8179

8193—Boy's Suit, 2 to 6 years.
8186—Child’s Dress 6 months or 1 year 
and 2 years.
8198—Girl's Long Waisted Dress 4 to 8
y»-ars.
8179—Girl's Coat, 10 to 14 years.
3199—Girl’s Coat. 10 to 14 years

The above patterns will be mailed to any 
address by the fashion Department of this 
paper, on receipt of ten cents for each

Note.—Everyone lending for pitteroi la 
requested lb send the number of pattern 
end tbe iLie. Tbll la absolutely necessary 
to tueurs satisfactory aerrtca
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By DIXIE PATTON -

NEXT WEEK THE PRIZE WINNERS
It is too bail that it must be next 

week, instead of this, that the prize 
winners will be announced, but we have 
worked very hard, indeed, reading 
•tories the last few days, and there is 
still nearly a day’s work to do before 
we will *be able to decide who have 
won the prizes.

In the meantime, as I am sure you 
were all getting tired of the last lot 
of stories, we have used some that were 
very good, but not quite good enough 
for prizes.

Vow I know how excited you will all 
be about next week’s paper, and hope 
that those who do not see their names 
among the fortunate ones will not be 
discouraged, but keep right on trying, 
and perhaps next competition they will 
find their own names among the 
winners

DIXIE PATTON

BILLY’S GOOD DAY
Billy, a very bad boy, was out walk 

mg one day, trying to think of some 
thing very bad to do. He had done all 
the bad things he could think of, so he 
thought he would lose his shoes.

“Yes, and a nice thing it would be,’ 
said a voice, and looking down he saw 
a little fairy on a flower. *1 Why don’t 
you try being good for a change?’’ the 
fairy continued.
“I don’t know how to be good,” said

-Billy,________________________ .
“I will tell you." said the fairy. 

“That big king has taken one of our 
babies. Will you help us to get it 
hack Î ” Bill v tossed his cap in the air 
and said, “ I ’ll try. ’ ’

So Billy set out for the king’s palace 
When he got there he looked about him. 
and saw the baby fairy looking out of 
one of the upstairs windows. Then he 
saw a drain pipe which ran up along 
the side of the palace. Billy was a good 
climber, so he climbed up the drain 
pipe, smashed the glass, got into the 
room and told tTie little fairy why he 
had come.
“Oh! take me back,” cried the little 

fairy, but just then the king’s step was 
heard on the stair
“Quick,” cried Billy. So the little 

fairy put her arms round Billy’s neck 
and they got out of the window and 
got nearly down the drain pipe when 
Billy could stick on no longer and fell.
“Oh. Billy,” said the little fairy, 

‘ ‘ are you hurt f ’ ’
“No,” said Billy. “Let’s hide in the 

garden, in those trees.” So they staved 
in the garden till it was dark, and then 
Billy took the baby fairy back to the 
others, and how thev thanked him 

HIT,DA GRAY
Age II

SELFISH AND GENEROUS
Once upon a time there lived two 

little dwarfs, named Selfish and Oener 
ous. They lived one on either side of 
the road, and they each had a cat.

One day when Generous was away, 
Selfish killed his cat. Generous was not 
angry, for he did not know who had 
lone it.

One day a stranger came, who was a 
fairy, and he saw how Generous was 
used and tried to help him. He asked 
him for some ink. for he wanted to 
write. First time he put the pen into 
the bottle Generous had a new house, 
second time he had a new well, and 
third time his cat came back.

ARTHUR .TONES
Age II
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AN ADVENTURE WITH A DEER
One bright autumn morning, father 

and I started for a load of gravel, from 
a gravel pit about three miles distant 
from home.

The pit was situated in a scrub pine 
bush. It was the hunting season for 
deer but ae our horses were a fmid of

the noise of a gun. and would run a way 
if they were frightened, we did not 
take our rifles. As we were driving 
along father saw a deer feeding quietly 
at the side of the road.

We drove on till we came within ten 
feet of it, but it seemed to pay no 
attention whatever to us, but kept on 
feeding. We stopped the horses and 
had a good look at it. then we shouted 
to scare it and see it bound awav. but 
it still never lifted its head. So father 
gave me the reins and he jumped off 
the wagon and said he would catch it.

He walked right over and caught it 
by the front legs. The minute he 
grasped it, it bounded into the air, but 
father hung on like grim death, and 
after a severe struggle, during which 
the deer ripped dad’s trousers from top 
to bottom, he managed to throw it and 
get on top of it.

Then he got his hand into his pocket 
and got out his jack knife, which was 
his only weapon, but the deer promptly 
gave his hand a kick. which sent the 
knife flying. Then he called to me to 
come and get it for him, which 1 did, 
and opened it, as well. Between us we 
managed to despatch him with the 
knife. So we had the pleasure of bring
ing home a deer on top of our load of 
gravel.

When we got home and examined the 
deer, we found it was blind, as it had 
a grain of shot in each eye, which we 
could see distinctly, and I expect it was 
deaf, as well, or else it would hardly 
have let us catch it.

-------- -------------RThLTE POSSUM
Age 13

THE STORY OF MY LIFE
In the house that was blown away 

in the Regina cyclone of 1912, in the 
district of Sherwood, in the Province 
of Saskatchewan, was where I first be
held the light of day, twelve years ago.

When I was three years of age, wdiile 
plaving around the stove, I somehow 
fell into the red coal ashes, out of 
which they picked me quickly and ap
plied flour to my burned limb. The 
sear is still there.

One day when my mother was going 
to town and there was nobody for me 
to remain at home with, my sisters took 
me to school with them. On the way I 
became unruly. Mv brother pulled up 
the horses and threatened to throw me 
out, so I promised to be good.

At seven years of age I commenced 
to attend school regularly. The first 
day I shall never forget. I was pun
ished by being sent to the corner, be
cause I did not get my book out in 
time. Of course, I didn’t like the cross 
teacher, but attended school regularly 
until I took a trip to Victoria, R.O., 
where I visited five weeks, and had a 
good time going for auto drives The 
weather is very pleasant there, differ
ent from our prairies.

I next went to Nelson for five weeks 
more. Mv amusement there was coast
ing. One dav I went coasting alone 
and could not steer the sleigh verv well 
arid ran into a bank. I rolled off and 
fell into a snow drift, but enjoyed it 
very much. After being awav for ten 
weeks we returned home, and I com
menced school the next day.

One day after we were practicing for 
our Christmas entertainment and were 
preparing for home, we were getting 
our horse out of the barn when one of 
the boys kicked her. She ran away, of 
course We thought she would cornet- 
home, but she went the other way. One 
of the bo vs got on horseback and tried 
to catch her. but failed A neighbor 
caught her and brought her back to the 
school, so I made her run home.

The next remarkable event in mv life 
was coming thru the cyclone, when the 
house was blown to atoms. I found my
self in the middle of the ruins, in a 
chiffonier drawer, with my arm broken 
above the elbow. Mv first thought was 
that nobody was left but me. After 
we were straightened around we lived 
in a shack

MAYFORD E KERR
Regina Age 12

f-Insure Y our Horses-
against Death through Disease or Accident, Fire and Lightning. Our Policy 
Holders have the amplest and most liberal clauses of any of the other 
Companies. Our Policy Holders have all the requisite guarantees as to the 
standing and solvency of the Company.
We insure: Stallions, Track Horses, Draft Horses, In Foal Mares, with or 
without insurance on the Foal; Cattle, Castration and Transit Risks, etc.

ALL KINDS OF ANIMALS INSURANCE. WRITE TO FOLLOWING AGENTS FOR FURTHER INFORMATION

Western General Agents
MATTHEWS, WRIOHTSON AND COMPANY 
Union Bank Building, Winnipeg, Man.
BUTLER, BYERS BROS. AND CODERRE Limited 
22nd Street, Saskatoon, Saak.
McCALLUM, HILL AND COMPANY 
1170 Scarth Street, Regina, Saak.
F. C. LOWES AND COMPANY 
Calgary, Alta.

BRITISH COLUMBIA THE COLUMBIA TRUST COMPANY
446 Hastings Street West, Vancouver, B.C

THE GENERAL
ANIMALS INSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA

MANITOBA

SASKATCHEWAN
(Northern)

SASKATCHEWAN
(Southern)

ALBERTA

HEAD OFFICE MONTREAL. QUE.

Cheap Lumber for Farmers
THE CO-OPERATIVE LUMBER CO.

901 Hornby Street Vancouver, B. C.
Are now selling carloads of Coast Lumber to farmers direct from the mill 
co-operatively, in mixed cars of Dimension, Shiplap and Boards, Finish Lumber 
lPoors and Windows, Shingle, Lath, Mouldings, etc. We can save you $160 00 
per car and upwards. All lumber guaranteed first quality. Shiplap. all widths. 
$81.00 per 1000 square feet, delivered your station. All other lumber equally 
as cheap. Write for Price List. AGENTS WANTED.

WELL THATSA 
GOOD JOB!

and it will last, too
i

Hie way to estimate the cost of keeping your 
house properly painted is to divide the cost of paj: t 
and labor by the number of years the paint will last.

Brandram-Henderson’s 
“English” Paint

is the pai.it of longest service - the I Of) per cent pure 
paint - because it contains 70 per cent Brandram's 
B. B. Genuine White Lead and 30 per cent White 
Zinc, ground in pure linseed oil, turpentine and 
dryer for all paints that can be made on a win c base.

Figure iti co.t, not merely by the space a gallon 
Will cover but by what it will keep covered. To the 
painter the formula of B-f i ‘ Lnglish" gives a feeling 
of confidence from<thc start.

A beautiful booklet of color-schem- s n ready 
for distribution, bend for a copy. It s free.
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I wont disappoint you
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Don’t Work So Hard!
2 You can dig your field with a spade because it's a 

cheaper tool than a plow, but you know better than 
to waste your time and strength that way.

You can dig post holes with a spade, but with a tool made 
especially for the purpose, as the IWAN POST HOLE 
AND WELL AUGER, you can do it with far less labor 
and in a third of the time.
Read this from F. M. Shaver, Lacenter, Wash.: “I re
ceived the Auger all right, and used it, and find it a tip top 
Auger for quality and speed. Would not take $10.00 for 
it and do without one of its kind. It will sell itself.”
The Iwan Auger will not cost you any $10.00, but you 
can have the same satisfaction as he did.
Write us for ' ‘EASY DIGGING” booklet, and ask your 
hardware or implement dealer for the genuine Iwan Post 
Hole Auger.

liooklrt

Digging

HJ? T •LM 11IBÜ! 1 jUEK llJifJUJiV
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 JO DAY 
FREE 

TRIAL 
CUARANTFl

, . FOR 15
YEARS

Ten Dollars And 
Up

And guaranteed for 15 years. Sold on 30 days’ I ree Trial, 
or extended t«» 6«> or 90 days, if desired. Hundreds of 
fnrim-rs are taking advantage of our liberal offer. This is 
our opportunity. liaise more chicks, Mr. Farmer. Profits 

are big, and the Cabinet Incubator makes poultry raising a 
pleasure We personally find the high price markets for 
Cabinet Incubator users Use the Cabinet Incubator and your 
success is assured. Order from the maker direct and save the 
middleman's profit Our catalogue sent free upon request.

BRETT MFC. CO.. 593 ERIN ST., WINNIPEG

V
Catafo^up

umber

( IUMKR, LATH. SHI NOLI 
r*on ' Oil

_•»-<: ouv tTalV

3

at Sawmill firicei
Direct to you from the mill. All middlemen’s 
brokerage and selling profits deducted

SAVE FROM 40% TO 25%
on our co-operative plan. Of course we cannot ship in less than carload lota to effect 
yi u such a big saving but your rv-arvst neighbor is almost sure to be interested, 
s > you can order tog» the* Write us to-day giving full list of the lumber you n« ed 
and w«• will quote you delivered prices « n the material for a complete house or barn 
at a saving of from $150 to $J£0 per carload.

FARMERS CO-OPERATIVE LUMBER COMPANY
VANCOUVER, B. O.

Problems of City
( onlinuf-d from Page 7

four years, that is $1 2.50 a war Hand 
rovering will be <i a year, and hats, if 
she has snme skill at millinery arid is 
content with two a year, will cost -do 
\ suit at $20 will last two years .-MU a 
year. Dresses, one good one for the 
summer season is 5, one for winter $12: 
three shirt-waists at $ 1.50, >U 50, separate 
skirt, $5. Footwear, two pairs of boots 
at 43, overshoes at $ 1.50, U-*7,50. I nder- 
wear wilLice $ 10..a year. Total, $74.30.
Mr. Kerr apparently leaves $.0.00 for 

extras anrl thus shows that be knows 
what he is talking about).

" Tjbe children will take $30 each 
Anyone acquainted with young Canada s 
talent for going thru shoes and stockings 
will accept that !stimate as made by an 
optimist. ”

Total for clothing, then, $30?. In 
comparing these figures with actual family 
budgets it would appear that Mr Kerr 
lias been too generous with the wife and 
children. If the wife “makes over” 
garments for the children, does Imr own 
sewing and laundry, and wears her last 
year’s hat, she could cut down the clothing 
bill from $30 to $100. 1’ut the clothing 
at the lowest possible figure, $200

Take it year in anil year out, does a 
country household get along "n much 
less than $200 a year for the clothing for 
all the family?

Wood often costs a farmer nothing but 
bis labor. Water, after the well is dug, 
is free. But wood means in the city a 
cash outlay. Often in bloc ks there is no 
storage room so that it must be bought 
cut and in small quantities. Coal is 
probably on the whole cheaper. Water 
must be taken from the city. A man 
would be fined if lie dug a well. In the 
city a man can't act independently. 
Heat, light and water, then, are the other 
“ fixed charges.” Fuel is absolutely 
essential in a cold climate. Four tons of 
anthracite coal, at $11 a ton, is $44. 
(During the past year I burned coal in 
my furnace for nearly seven months). 
Wood, for cooking purposes and sup
plementary heating, six cords, at $7 a 
cord, $42. I At this figure a man must 
buy at a certain season and himself cut 
and split and store his wood). This 
makes the total fuel bill $80.

Light, at 50 cents a month for eight 
months and $1 a month for four months, 
is $8. In Winnipeg electric light is us 
cheap as coal oil, having dropped when 
the city plant was established from ten 
cents to three cents, and from a minimum 
charge of $1 per month to 50 cents a 
inenth.

Water costs about $8 a year. This 
makes a total for heat, light and water of 
$102 a year. (It may be noted that in 
its statement of rents and fuel for Win
nipeg the Labor Gazette is decidedly in 
error).

< ar fare should perhaps lie included in 
the fixed charges, as in the city the 
workingman must use the street car in 
getting to and from his work. Two trips 
a day during “red ticket” hours, with an 
occasional shopping trip down town for 
the wife, bring the street car fares to $23 
a year.

House furnishing is difficult to estimate. 
Furniture is sometimes inherited, lasts 
for years, is often bought cheaply second
hand, yet involves heavy expenditures 
when it must he replaced. Bedding, 
dishes, household utensils, need to be 
frequently replaced. We will then be 
well within the mark if we put this item 
at $230 for ten years, or $23 a year.

Health expenditures, including doctor's, 
nurse’s and dentist’s fees, medicines, etc , 
should probably be placed at $4 a month, 
or $ 48 a year. This must include periods 
of serious illness, operations, child-birth 
and children's diseases. Few who do 
not receive help from charitable institu
tions escape with a smaller expenditure 
than this.

Recreation and Education
Here we touch what have been termed 

"cultural wants.” Surely they are 
necessities, too, for man cannot live by 
bread alone. Church collections, lodge 
dues, union fees, concerts and lectures, 
books and newspapers, school supplies 
for the children, mus:c lessons, better not 
mention an organ or a piano, holidays, 
perhaps beer and tobacco—all cost. T he 
family’s range of interests would not need 
to be very extensive to induce them to 
expend $1 a week, or $32 a year. Re
member, we iin- dealing with minimum 
expenditure-. '

Insurance should be reckoned as a 
necessity. The wage-earner who is “dock 
ed" for every hour lost ought to provide 
against accident.or sickness In the case 
< f the death of the breadwinner, adequate 
provision should be made to cover funeral 
expenses and to provide for the main
tenance of the widow and children, other
wise the family becomes a charge on the 
community. I urther, there ought to be 
savings sufficient to purchase an annuity 
or ( therwise provide for old age. A man 
should neither become a burden on his 
children nor end his days in a workhouse 
or “old people’s home.” Much less his 
wife. Our study of actual workingman’s 
budget shows, as a rule, only small 
expenditures to cover “sick benefits.” 
A straight life insurance policy for $2,000 
would cost $30 a year. If a man began 
at twenty years of age and paid $30.03 
a year till lie was sixty, he would then 
receive a Government annuity of $500. 
Surety $100 a year ought not to be too 
much to put into insurance and savings 
That could hardly be called adequate 
insurance.

Remember the city ? w ork man has no 
farm to fall back on. The hour he stops 
work for pleasure or thru sickness or old 
age his income stops

Household Help

It will be noted that in this budget 
the wife and mother is supposed, in 
addition to caring for her children, to do 
her own cooking, sewing, house-work and 
laundry. But many women, and all 
women at times, are not strong enough 
to accomplish all these tasks alone. It 
costs in Winnipeg 81.30 to $2 a day to 
secure a woman for a day’s washing or 

“cleaning. To this should-4xr added mu
er two meals and probably car tickets. 
Household help costs $18 to $.30 a month, 
plus $30 a year for an additional bedroom, 
and $150 to cover food, laundry, break
ages and waste. From $400 to $500 is a 
conservative estimate for household help, 
but, of course, this is altogether beyond 
the ordinary income. So we leave the 
“ house mother” to struggle on alone- 
fortunate, indeed, if she is not forced 
to “go out working” to supplement her 
husband’s earnings. Well, what have we?

Budget for Family of Five

Food $424
Clothing   200
Rent......................... 2 40
Heat, light and water 102
C ar fare.............. 25
House furnishings 25
Health expenditures 48
Recreation and education 52
Insurance and savings 100
Household help .

Total $1,210

Where can we cut down our budget? 
Study the items again, and we find that 
already we have cut them to a minimum— 
that L. the minimum needed-to maintain 
an ordinary, “decent" Canadian standard 
of living

THE ODD CHANCE

y

JU;
—I

V X rO
■•Loo!: at t .at man cleaning window 

right uji there Suppose he was to 
fall.” 1
“No chance; he’s used to it. Come 

on. ’ ’
‘ ‘‘Wait awhile, you never know what 
may happen! ”
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HAIL INSURANCE
AGENTS WANTED

In U n represented D stricts in the 
Prairie Provinces

British America Assurance Co., Winnipeg

HARD-DRYLNt

Floor
Paint

Ka<y lo Clean 
and Keep Clean

Antifirin
Cures Spavin

Send $3.00
for one can of “ANTIFIRIN,’ 
which cures any case of Spavin, 
Ringbone or Sidebonc or money 
back. Booklet free.

Canadian Distributors Co., Ltd.
VANCOUVER, IM . 

References: Dun’s or Bradstreets

RAW FURS
We Rjij Highest Values 
Write for Price ListO 

and ShippingTagi
fierce fur Or..

We also Buy Hides and Seneca Root

W. U. Mann, Arch'l, Chicago
Mszcldeen f arm 

Residence of George Ade, Brook, Ind.

Shingles, Siding and 
Trimmings Stained with

Cabot’s
Creosote Stains

Exterior staining is no longer con 
fined to shingles. Stains are hern), 
used more and more upon all kinds 
of rough and smooth siding, trim
mings and other outside woodwork. 
The colors are soft, and transparent, 
and the effects are therefore espe
cially harmonious anil suitable for 
bungalows, camps and cottages, as 
well as for suburban and country 
houses. They cost only half as 
much as paint and are cheaper to 
apply, and they are made of Creo
sote, which thoroughly preserves 
the wood

For Full ‘Particular» 
write

BRAID & McCURDY
Winnipeg, Manitoba

Campaign Fund Contri
butions

Continued from l*agc ~

said, among other things : “ No nation 
can find its future greatness by ma
terial prosperity alone. " I think that 
is rig’ht, not only us to the 
as to the community and 
individual. jj,The Leader of 
sit ion su id : “The progress 
of Canada will rest on the 
on which rests Canadian 
think f-his is also corn 
make-true progress, -or

nation hut 
as to the 
the <>ppo 

and future 
same basis 

n liberty. ’ ' I 
t We cannot 
n su re th e -host 

future of our country except upon the 
foil notation of general liberty, and we 
surely sap the foundations of our own 
liberty when we put our representatives 
in a false position.

Who Should Supply Funds?
If these funds are not to he contri 

huted hy selfish outsiders, the only re
maining source would "appear to he 
either the candidates themselves or the 
electors. It may be a somewhat delicate 
position for a member of- parliament to 
take, hut i venture to say that it is 
not quite fair or wise to have two can
didates, one of whom must he defeated, 
compelled to spend $ Id,Odd between 
them of their own money for the cam 
paign. I think it would lie very unwise 
to adopt a policy that would put a man 
in ordinary financial circumstances in 
danger 'of financial ruin if lie remains a 
representative of the people, unless he 
is prepared to sell himself to the high 
est bidder. I do not mean to say that 
the candidate should not he expected to 
contribute a very large portion of the 
necessary campaign funds. If lie is not 
prepared to make special sacrifices, the 
probability is that he I- not the right 
sort of man, and that the constituency 

"hr better without him; but T -helievo't he 
electors should be prepared to contri 
bute their proper share, either in cash 
or free work, and I believe the self 
respecting electors in every constitu
ency should iimist on the election ex 
penses for the const it uenev being fully 
paid by themselves and the candidates. 
I believe that this is not only sound 
moral 'ground to take, but sound finnn 
c in I ground also. It always increases 
our interest in public affairs if we vol 
untarilv contribute some of the actual 
expenses of good government.

Money Needed for Education 
I fanny you will gather from the fore 

going that I am not in favor of an im 
mouse sum of money being expended by 
the Western film in Growers in election 
campaigns over Canada. 1 can hardly 
consistently oppose such action by Un
protected manufacturers, and support 
similar action by the Grain Growers. I 
believe we should foot our own nine 
tion expenses and that, besides this, a 
considerable amount could be legit i 
mately and wisely spent in setting the 
farmers’ point of view fairly and 
squarely before the general publie. 1 
fully agree with Mr. < "raise in his 
view that our manufacturers are badly 
in need of education to teach them to 
face the competition of the world 
squarely without this everlasting pap 
feeding on which they insist. Possibly, 
if we could do something to make them 
sufficiently a - ha rued of the eontomp 
tilde position they occupy, a little 
money would not be mis spent, but I 
think our main outside work should lo
to get thoroughly in touch with the 
city*" laborers of Canada. I believe our 
western farmers generally have a keen 
sympathy tor these people, but / a in 
afraid t he c 11 y laborer does not gen 
erally realize this 1 think we should 
not only educate our city laborers on 
our point of view, but we should also 
educate ourselves on their point of view, 
and any mbney spent by the Western 
Grain Growers for that purpose will 
benefit fhe laborers, our eountry and 
oursel vos

LE Vi THOMSON 
House of Commons,

Ottawa, March 31, 1914

CO OPERATIVE BEEF RINGS
Tt.s b.parl meet .,f Agriculture, ".firm 

-X.V a. j. th .1.-1 hi .x..liant hull.tin 
■ xp v n .tie how to go to work to organize 
he. f rug tog- - ,.r with ruh » ar.4 refill»
• lorm r,. -ary to op- rut. th.rn kur.-.aa fully, 
i I.arts ar. also pul.lml -d in the bullet n for 
t-..f rir.g. nf eixt.»r. ar.-l tw.rty eharehoM.re 

. b.cf ring publiratiorm ar- supplied free 
o' charge upon application to the department

1111 mm»
An Ideal Green Feed Silo 
on Your Farm Means

*Better feed, cheaper feed 
more milk, larger profits

THE most prosperous and successful dairymen in 
Canada all agree that one of the first, and certainly 
the most profitable, investments that a cow owner 

should make, is the erection of a good silo.
Leading dairymen also testify that the local Green I ccd 

Silo can be depended upon to give entire satisfaction. It 
has proved its worth by years of use upon Canadian farms.

The materials and construction throughout of the Idial 
Green Feed Silos are of the very best, and everyone con
templating the erection of a silo this year will Lnd it to 
his advantage to get our specifications and prices before 
contracting for the erection of a silo.

Write for New Silo Catalog

DE LAVAL DAIRY SUPPLY CO., Ltd.
LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF DAIRY SUPPLIES IN CANADA

F.icluxivc mmm* .•..«<riU.l-r.ol the "World Standard " De Laval < .cam Separator.

MONTREAL PETCRBORO WINNIPEG VANCOUVER

né
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Appointments

EMPHASIZING 
ECONOMY and 
WISDOM
In the Selection of 
Ladies’ Garments and 
Dress Fabrics
We have a Style Book a nr I a complete range 
of pat tern* which we would like to send you. 
Madam, if you are interested in economy as 
well as style in Wearing Apparel 
For over forty yearn we have pursued the 
|>ohcy of giving value and natmfac tion. Our 
fabrics, with their rare weaves and reasonable 
prices, are the < fioice of dis< riminatmg ladies 
the world over.

From the West of England 
Direct to You!
F.ither a Suit, Skirt, Coat, Oress, or the 
goods in the piece or by the yard an 
economic way of obtaining exclusive ma
terials
J udge our splendid range of patterns for 
yourself they arc yours for tfie asking

To KGKRTON III RNKTI LIMITED
(of Wellin g ton. Somerset, I ngland) 

Warehouse II, IIV Wellington Street, W. 
TOROS'! O, ON I

Mease send it ta your complete range <A 
Patterns for the corning Spring Season.

Address

A Smart Costume with 
cut-away coat f oiler end 
tuffs, trimmed f her k ma
terial as skirt S I 7 HO

(Plus duty)

USE THIS 
COUPON 

NOW I

The Hall Mark of

l: i u/mett/j
3lonn£

Intrinsic Worth

>
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Write for Catalogue

H. R. HAWKEY & CO.
Hardware Mail Order Specialists 

WINNIPEG TJt/t^ntc Ranh of Hamilton MANITOBA

Lumber, Millwork, Lath,
gfjpR You can save money and get Better goods 

by buying your building material direct 
from us. We operate our own sawmills 
and factory, and make a specialty of

IVrite for Catalog and Price , .
, , , i, r mixed car orders direct to contractorsLUI. or rend In your bill of
material for a Price and consumers.

Cranbrook Sash and Door Co., Ltd, Cranbrook, B.C.

Concrete Mixer
Practical Economical Reliable

ENGINE ....................... 2 H P. WIDTH.
LENGTH.....................7 Ft. HEIGHT
TRACK........................3 Ft WEIGHT

V/2 Ft. 
41/, Ft. 
1,000 Lbs.

Write for full Particulars and Prices

The North American Machinery Co.
Higgins Ave. Phone Mein 

8030 Winnipeg, Man.

MICKELS0R3
MClSTBUeo

GUARANTEED
TO

KILLThEM QUICK
EASY TO USE PRICE SI.ES

MiciuMN efiwTZSiiitclt co, its.

When You Ask For
MICKELSON’S
Kill - Elm-Quick 
Gopher Poison
make sure that the package you 
receive is similar to the one here 
shown.
Accept no other, as this, and this 
only, is now made under the 
personal supervision of Anton 
Mlckelson.
See that each label bears the 
photograph and signature as 
illustrated.

Sold by all Qcod Druggists

In Three Sizes: $1.25,75c and 50c
Mickelson Drug & Chemical Co, Ltd.

Office and Factory: Cor. Young St. and Portage Ave. (Dept. C), Winnipeg

Get The Best Fence at The Lowest Prices
Direct from PAGE — Freight Prepraid

These Low Prices Subject to Advance without Notice

ST YLE PRICES
Manitoba Saskatr hew n Alberta

L
.t » No. 9 Page Wire thruout in 20, 30 \ r x
\ 1 t ï_ and 40 Rod Rolls, Freight Paid -i = =

i = Sparing of Horizontals in inches | I -* •f.

4 :k>\ 22 10,10,10....................... 21 . 18 22 20 25 22
5 37 8, 9, 10,10..................... 23 21 26 23 28 24
6 40 65, 7, 8i, 9, 9. 27 24 30 27 32 28
9 51 22 4,4,5, 51.7, 81,9, 9. . . 39 35 43 38 46 .40

Medium Weight Fence
No. 9 'l op and Rottom and No. 12 

High C arbon Horizontals be
tween; No 12 1 prights; No.

11 Locks
o 36 16i 8,8, 10. 10 . .............................. 20 17 22 19 24 20
6 42 Hii 7,7,8, 10,10................. 23 21 25 23 28 24
7 20 8 3, 3, 4, 5, 5, 6................. 29 .26 32 .28 35 30
7 26 12 3,3, 4,5, 5, 6 .............. 27 24 30 26 33 .28
8 48 1 (il 4, 5, 6, 7, 8,9, 9............ 29 .26 32 28 35 30
9 36 12 3, 3, 3, 4, 5, 6, 6, 6........ 31 .28 34 30 37 32

10 54 16i 3,3,4,5,6,7,8, 9,9. . . 35 .31 38 34 42 36
SPECIAL POULTRY

No. 9 Top and Bottom, inter
mediates No. 13 I prights.8 in. apart

65 5718 48- 56 50 60 54
20 60 60 54 64 .58 70 .62

The Page 
“ Railroad ” Gate

12 ft. long 48 ins. bigli. . 
14 ft. long 48 ins. high . . 
Hi ft. long 48 ins. high . .
Set Stretching Tools. . 
Staples, 25 lb. box . . 
Brace Wire. 25 lbs.

Manitoba
With

, ■'mitll lots Car lot -
$4 70 $4 25 

5 20 4 75
5 70 525
9 25 9 00

$1 00 
95

Saskatchewan 
With

I Small lots
$5 00
5 50
6 00 
9 50

$1 
1

Alberta
With

Car lots ; Small lots Car lots
$4 50 $5 25 $4 65

5 75 5 15
6 25 5 65
9 75 9 25

5 00 
5 50
9 00
10 
05

$1 20 
1 15

A J. McMILLAN, Distributor, 120 James St. E., Winnipeg 
PAGE WIRE FENCE COMPANY LTD.
Branches: Montreal Toronto St. John

PAGE FENCES WEAR BEST

SIMPLE STRONG

Genuine Gregg Eveneri ire made In lisse foi ., 3, 4, 6 and 6 horiaa, and In styles to 
meet the demand of the Farm. Our Four-Horse Plow Evener works the horses side 
by side, placing one horse In the lurrow and three on the unplowed ground. Our Three- 
Horse Wagon Evener gives the best of satisfaction when used on wagon, manure spreader, 
grain drill or any implement with pole. Ask your dealer for Genuine Gregg Eveuers. 
Insist upon having them. If he will not supply you. writs us for Catalogue G.

Gregg Mfg. Co. Limited, Winnipeg, Man.

LIVE OLD HENS WANTED
We Guarantee to HEN8 ........................................................... 15c par lb have and how many
pay the Prices we YOUNG AND OLD BOOSTERS 11c " and we will for-
quote. These prices nnntrQ i *, «4 w®rd crates for
are for live weight ........................................................... shipping. Cash sent
f.o.b.Winnipeg. Let GEESE ....................................................... 15c ** immediately upon
u. know whet you TUBKEYS ................................ 13c to 16c " receipt of goods.

Golden Star Fruit and Produce Co., 91 Lusted Street, Winnipeg

LUm2
Best la the World*.Bead for Proof

It's bseS In material, beet ta eoa* 
■fraction. Far ahead of all on Im
provement». Made in our own factory, 
becked by 20 y ears •xperieoca.

MARCH SlEEJ
Stump

Gv , x iot

*MMff I
„ Our newdoo- I 
jble anJ tr4pU |

g 82___
■ Des't Bey the Ordinary Had—lavwetiyat# tke Boaareh

..... .. „ - - -
■ sgulprrwnt ws you. Send for c*taio« and yuarar.tee.
J lisHieraiaa Steel fo.. Dept. QO Loee Tree, lowa|

I chtnee with la tret hnpmwnmt» make stamp pulhns <
| Clear from 1 to 6 scree per day.

Dea*t Bay tke Ordinary lia 
_ Compare the Mishty Monarch with the ordinary su 
I poller Test It. Find o^t eboat the Improvements

OATS
We want all the good oats we can 
get right now, as we have a big de
mand for Winnipeg consumption.
It will pay you to communicate with 
us before disposing of your oats, as 
we can pay you better price from 
numerous points than obtainable 
elsewhere. Write or wire today.

LAING BROS., Winnipeg
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The Farmers Market
WINNIPEG MARKET LETTER

(Office of The Grain Growers' Grain Company Limited, April 4, 1014)
Wheat — Declines for the week were 1 $c, l$c. There was a lack of buying power, while at the same 

time there was no great amount of selling pressure to be seen. The Chicago corn market proved to be 
the leader. The price of that grain sold downward and wheat prices in practically all markets trailed 
on. There was continued selling by tired long' in the May future, who bought some time ago on a reason
able expectation of crop scares of some kind during March in the American winter wheat belt. also on 
the theory that a break m prices would bring active foreign buying. Another bearish factor in evidence 
in most of the principal w he. t markits is the excellent condition of the American winter wheat crop 
which has started this spring will rooted and strong, with good color and with less than normal n.inf. 11. 
bet w een uow and ftarTe-t a bun"per yield may bHookcd fore -T-bk-lma been une sception#41 y mild winter, 
which is more than likely to bring out con {>1 ints of insects, but damage from injects is genen.ll> a minor 
factor. The International Review, as cabled by Rrot.mhall, ‘ays that the excellent promise of the winter 
wheat crop in the United States is a "bear” help in all markets,_ but that these conditions were pa tially 
offset by the small shipments to the l nited Kingdom and a consequent better den and for Au-1 alia > 
native reserves in the United Kingdom are smaller, and in pa t they are greatly depleted, while Gern any 
has marketed heavily, which is improving the outlook for t lie n arketing of Russian and American wheats 
of-tiie remaining surplus for the enduing four months. Argentine and Indian shipn ents have been, and 
are likely to lie, smaller than at this time last year, while Au-t. alia and North America are contributing 
about ai much as they furnished la-t year, which leaves Russia and the Danube to make up the deficiency 
in India and Argentine. The cash demand for wheat in this market has been only fair during the past 
week, No. 1 Nor. closing at 89}, No. 2 Nor., 8H, No. .8 Nor.8ft 1.

Oats—Liquidation was on during the early part of the week, longs sidling freely and there was con 
siderable “bear” pressure. The weakness in other grain, combined with the slow cash demand, was the 
basis of the selling. At the close losses were $ to 1 cent for the week.

Barley—Lower prices of other grain reflected on barley and values are $ to } cent under last Saturday 
and the cash demand poor.

Flax—Flax ranged lower thc-uout the week on heavy selling and apparent weakness in the Duluth 
market. Prices show decline of 1$ to 1} cents for the week, but given any support at all should quickly 
do better.

WINNIPEG FUTURES

Wheat Mav July Oct.
Mar. 31............................ ...............90$ 92 8ft J
April 1 . 901 9* j 87$
April * .................  Mil 98 i 87)
April 8 Mil MSI 88
April 4 »U ni»; 87)
April ft .................  90$ 92$ 87)

Oat»—
Mar. 31 ............... 35 f 87
April 1 . . . ............. :i5i S7t
April 2.............................. 8ft 37 i
April 3.............................. 3 ft 37$
April 4 Mil S7i
April ft . 871

Flax—
Mar. 31... 188$ 141 $

189$ 142
April 2............................ 1 MM 1 u*i

140} ml
April 4............................ mi Oil
April ft............................... 139$ 14* 143

MINNEAPOLIS CASH SALES 
(Sample Market, April 4)

No. 1 hard wheat, 15 cars ....................................$0 92}
No. 1 hard w heat, 5 cars.................. .94*
No. 1 .hard wheat, 8 cars 9*11
No. 1 hard wheat, 1 car .............. 92$
No. 1 Nor. wheat, 8 cars .90$
No. I Nor. w heat, 8 cars 90$
No. 1 Nor. wheat, 8 car' 89}
No. 1 Nor. wheat, 1 car 9 1 \
No. 1 Nor. wheat, * cars 90$
No. 1 Nor. wheat, 1 car 91$
No. 1 Nor. wheat, 1 car 90}
No. 2 Nor. wheat, 1 car, smut 89}
No. 2 Nor. wheat, 4 cars ^ 89$
No. 2 Nor. wheat, 0 cars 88$
No. 2 Nor. wheat, ft cars . . . 88}
No. 2 Nor. w heat, 1 car . . . . 88}
No 2 Nor wheat, 1 car . 89$
No. 2 Nor. wheat, 1 car, sample 8ft$
No. 2 Nor. wheat, 1 car.................. 89}
No. 2 Nor. wheat, 1 car............... 87 J
No. 2 Nor. wheat, 1 car  88$
No. 8 w heat, 1 car, bin burnt 84
No. 3 wheat, 2 cars . . . . ............... 8ft$

No. 8 wheat, 1 car, bin burnt 85
No. 8 wheat, 1 car * 85}
No. 8 wheat, part car, bin burnt 8ft
No. 8 w heat, 1 car . .........................H7
No. 8 wheat, 1 car 85
No. 8 wheat, 1 car 87 *
No. 8 w heat, 1 car .......................8ft *
Rejected wheat, I car 8(1 $
No. 8 mixed wheat, 1 car 8ft}
No. 2 mixed w heat, part car 85$
No. 2 mixed wheat, part car, bin burnt 8.1$
No 2 mixed wheat, 1 car, sample 87$
No grade wheat, part car, bin burnt 80
Screenings, part car, per ton 10 00
Screenings, 1 car, per ton 8 50
Screenings. 1 car, per ton ft 00
No. 1 durum wheat, 1 ear 8 ft
No. 1 durum wheat, 1 ear 8ft*
No. 3 corn, 3 cars .................... ft 3
No. 8 white corn, 2 cars . «3
No- 4 yellow corn, 1 car, transit h:i)
No. 4 white oats, 4 cars S3
No. 4 while oats, 1 car....................
No. 3 oats, 1 car ............ 33$
No. 4 white oats, 2 cars . 35$
No. 2 rve, 3 ears............... 5 ft
No. 3 rye, 1 car............... .14)
No. * rve, 1 car . 57
No. 2 feed barley, 1 car 45 $
No. 1 feed barley, 1 car 52
Sample barley, * cars .49
No. 1 f«-r<l barley, 1 car 50
No. 2 feed barley. 1 car . 48
No. 2 feed barley, 1 car 47
Sample barley, * cars 4M)
Sample barley, 1 car . 48 )
Sample barley, 3 ears 484
No. * feed barley. 1 car 4M)
No * feed barley, 2 ears 49$
No grade barley, 1 car 4M)
No. 1 feed barley, 1 car 52
No grade barley, 1 car 4 ft
Sample barley 1 car 48)
Sample barley, 1 car, seed y .43
N>>. 1 feed barley, 1 car 49
No. 2 feed barley, 1 car . . 49
No. 1 flax, 1 car 1 5ft
No. 1 flax, 1 car, dockage 1 58)
No. 1 flax, 1 ear dockage 1 59$
No. 1 flax, 4 cars 1 58

STOCKS IN TERMINALS
Fort William. April 8. 1914 —

1 Hard 91.031 2» 71.532 00
1 Nor. ft.282.790 20 A*.446.812 00
2 Nor. 3.973.669 10 3.776.701 00
3 Nor. 1.1 Vl.773 00 2.962.664 00
No 4 212.574 50 70s. l ift no
( >t liera 1.193.345 53 5.098.488 00

This week ! 2.943.184 '.3 This <nUt.Kt.M5 00
Last week 1 1.905.00 4 53 1-a.t •«■eklS.54t.ltl 50

Increase 1.037.579 40 Increase 602.223 10
Oat»

1 ( w S 1,094 04 1 17.094 00
2 ( W 3.280.930 24 1.711.028 00
SC w 1,734.30® 30 .5 66.0.5 5 00
E\. 1 Fd. 102.028 1 1 632.067 00
Others 617.672 10 2.754.814 *4

This week 5,766.0 35 1 1 This week 5.781.968 44
Last week 4.934.593 18 Last week 5.4 5 5.552 04

1 ncrease 831.411 27 Increase 326.416 to
Harley 1914 Haxwrrd

3 ( W 1,0 52.663 46 INWI 2.760.168 3®
4 < W 305.474 42 2 ( ’ W 177.092 Ml
Rej 140.612 25 3 ( W 51.985 55
Feed 2 4.645 06 Others 42.989 01
Others 89.756 32

-------- --------- This week 3.012.235 49
This week 1.653.153 07 2.896.190 39
Last week 1,513.226 36

---- ;--------- :---- I ncrease 116.045 10
Increase 139.926 19

SHIPMENTS
W heat Oat* Har'ev Flax 

191 4 97.9M8 «9.485 4.270 3.750
1913 1 15.891 07.329 1.993 14.282

GRAIN INSPECTION
The Amount of grain inspected in Western 

Grain Inspection I>ivision for period September 
1, 1913, to March 31. 1914, compared with previous 
year wu-% as follows

Wheat
Oati

Flax
live
Screenings

1913 4 
128,0 42.1 50 
53.650.350 
1 3.008 000 
10.720.600 

7 I .OOO 
213,900

1912 3 
1 1 I 978.000 

40.178 030 
I 1.992.300 
13,882.0^0 

15.000

CANADIAN VISIBLE SUPPLY
Week Emling April 3

Ft. William and
5.76tf 015l*t. Arthur Ter. 12.943.184 1.6 53,153

Total 15.287.552 7.416.164 2.170.846
In vessels in Gan 
Ter. Harbors

At Buffalo ami
4.569.349 2.514.31 1 334,712

Duluth -x. 1.507.200 5.401.614 529.290

Tot al this w rek 21 364.101 1 5.32ft 1 If 3.334.868
Total !a*t week 
Total last year

*0.643.1 54 1 4.66.3.611 3.1.56.410

fine afloat ) 26,005 649 10.256.1 16 3. 403 8.59
At Midland and Tiffin there *r# 15,967 bushel* 

of U S oats in bond

LIVEKPC Mil. WHEAT MARKET
Liverpool, April 4, 1914

< ’lose ( ’|i,*r
Manitoba No 1 . per SI 06} 11 <>«l
Manitoba So. 2. per bushel 1 05} 1 oil
Manitoba No. 3. per

Stea«ly
1 04 j 1 0l|

May. per bushel 1 05 i or
Jlllv, per bushel 1 041 1 01)
Oct«*ber, per bushel 1 02} 1 oui

Basis »d exchange on which priera per hu.hrl
are based is 4 82 2-3 Manitoba Free Press

Cahh Prices Port William and Pori Arthur from March 31 to Airil 6 Inrluidee

Date
I* «• S'

WHEAT
4 5 6 Feed 2(*W 8(’W

OATS
R.lFd 1 Fd 2 Fd No 9

BARLEY
N« 4 KeJ Feed INW

F LA A
• rw s GW R.j

M.,
31 881 h6j 85 HI 80 75 70 3t| a.'ll . . i «) 183$ i»<)

89} H7) H5* Mf 80 75 70 84} »■< «1 «<* ci «1 197 194 123
. i 90 88$ ► il 80 75 70 3<i s“i 3 4 Ml 83 ♦ M ♦ft «il «1 * 87 J • s « | 123}t 3 90 88} hit j h«i 80 75 70 85 84 ni$ S3) 31 4M 42$ « ■ I «i 139 186 128
r * 89} 88 86$ 81) 80 75 7 0 Ml 83} 84 8.3 8*1 44) t*i ti j «Mi ISM 115 127
f r« 89$ 87J 85) 82$ 80 75 70 85 84 31) 83) 33 • U ««i 41] 411 1*7$ 131$ 126

THE MARKETS AT A GLANCE CORRECTED TO MONDAY, APRIL 6

Winnipeg Grain

M
O

N

JL
*c
:c

Winnipeg Live Slock MON.
DAT

WRKK
AGO

TKAB
AGO Country Produce MON.

DAY
WEE.

3 GO
YEAR
AGO

Cub W beat Caul, Better 'per lb.)
No 1 Nor. .................. 81j 89: -»i lele • C S C 1 c S«- Faacy dairy #0- 2 1 c «*< «t VMr 30,
No. 2 Nor....................... 871 87 i -7) Extra ehoiae steers 7 50-7 74 7 00-7 40 6 75-7 25 No 1 dairy ....... IV 17c 2 4r 1
No. 3 Nor....................... 81) 8ft 1 84$ Best batcher steers and Good round loU 5c-s « 14c 18c-20»
No. « .............................. 8*) m* ; 81 heifers ...................... • 75-7 00 « 25-6 74 • 111 7ft
No. 3 ............................... 0 81 7ft Fair to good batcher r.t£M (per Aem.)
No. 8 ............................... / 5 78 70) steers aad heifers . . . « 50-6 75 6 00-6 40 6 75 6 26 Strictly ecu laid IV I7e «0»
Feed................................. : o 71 80) 6 o i-e *i 5 50-6 00 5 60 6 on

Median* cows ................. 5 00 5 50 4 75-4 50 5 00- 5 25 Poialaaa
Cub Otto Com mo a eows................. 4 «IV 4 30 1 50-4 00 In sack», per beehel eoe-Sftc •Oe-79, so.

Ne.tC.W « 95 34) Best balls .................. a 25 4 75 5 00-5 75 4 H | fi
Com a aad medium boils ♦ . 0 6 OH 4 25-5 06 4 00 4 50

!1

Cub Barter Choice real calves .... 8 09-8 5«> 7 00-6 00 7 00 8 00 Chic bee.......................... IS. ISe 17.
No. 8 .............................. ♦41 44 •8 4 50-6 00 4 40-6 00 5 5<>-e 60 fowl ................................... IV IV IV

Best milkers aad spriag Duka................................... ISe ISe IT,
Cweh Flax ISO 17 « S4A-S7I •SS-87* Gssss . 14e lie 17t

No. INW....................... |.‘7J 1381 1101 Terkey ................................. Mo Ms 00#
• rr (each)............ »8ft-144 136-««4 1*0 S40

Wheal Peter ce Mih aa4 Out
May .............................. 90‘ SI 1 “ft Hogs Sweet créé» (per lb
Jrjy ............................... !><) M3) M* j battu let)............... tv S0c 85#
Oetober............................... *71 871 88} Chosee bogs......................... • 4 25 8 15-6. ti S» 71 Cream for better-mak-

Heavy sows......................... «« 00 66 00 S7 00 ill perpeeee (per lb
Oat ratura. Stags ...................................... •4 00 s« oo S* 00 batter fat) . . 16 •7c 3V

May ................................. 86 S«, 81) Sweet mdk (per IN lb. i 61 75 SI 7* 61 80
Jel/...................................... 37) 87) 36

Shea, and Urabt Hay (per law)
Flax Feterea N# 1 Bed fop Sll-SIt Sll-SIf Sit

May ! 39$ I 40 j 1 1 2 $ 7 00-7 50 7 00-7 60 6 50-7 00 No 1 Coined 610-61l 610-61 613
• *iy...................................... lit 145$ 114} Br» x kill lag skeep 5 00-5 50 5 00-5 50 5 00-5 50 No 1 Tueotby .. . SIS SIS 620

WINNIPEG ANI) U.S. PRICES
( losing prices on the principal western

markets on Saturday April 4.
( ash («rain W mmpvg Mm neapolis
I Nor. wheat 60 89} *11 Ml ]
2 Nor. wheat MM 89$
3 Nnr wlic.l Hft $ 871
3 w lute oats 33 j 3ft $
Bariev «U ♦*! 43-5(1
K!.t. No 1 1 38 1 17)
Futures
May wheat mi 88}
July wheat M«i 90 1

W in in peg ( hicago
Beef ( a t tie, top 67.75 69 60
Hogs, top H 25 M 96
Sheep, yearlings 5.50 7 45

Winnipeg Live Stock
Stockyard Receipts

Receipts at the two local stockyard* last week 
were I ni<m stockvariD, 75ft cattle, 6,632 hogs,
»n<l I sheep, (’.P it. stockyards,1 198 cattle, 596 
hogs.

Cattle
Cattle prices have been a quarter better during, 

the past week, and the best are now m good de 
maud at 67 75 a cut. A few head, in fact, brought 
H cents a lb, but these were a particularly choice 
lot. weighing around 1,250 pounds That’s 6 I0Ô 
a head, a pretty good price for steers. Choice 
cows have also been selling well and 66 50 was 
realized for a few of the best the latter half of 
last week The hulk, however, went between
66 and 6ft 23. Bulls are bringing from 61 50 
for the common kind, up to 65 75 for the best 
Milkers and springers are in good demand and 
good ones are worth from 600 to 675. Choice 
veals are worth 68 I «• 68 30 The prospects are 
for these prices to hold lin ing the early part of 
this week, bill bigger shipments are ex peered 
towards the end of the week and if these materialize 
there will likely be a slight falling off.

Iloga
The hog trade is m a strong position and the 

best are bringing 68 25. The early part of last 
week buyers were able to get them for 68 15, 
but by the middle of the week they were paying 
68 25. ami there has been no break since.

There have heru no sheep sold on the local 
market for some weeks.

Country Produce
Note.—Quotations are f o b. Winnipeg, exrept 

those for cream, which are f.o.b, point of shipment.

flutter
The butter market is overstocked ami fancy 

dairy is down to 20 21 cents, two cents below the 
quotation of a week ago. No I dairy, however, 
was pushed down too low last week ami is up a 
cent to 18 cents, with good round lots at 15 -1 ft 
rents There is a lot of creamery butter offering 
ami the Eastern market is also overstocked.

Pff"
The dealer* state that they are receiving four 

times as many eggs from Manitoba now as they 
were at this time last year, but Winnipeg can 
consume an almost unlimited quantity when the 
quality is good ami prives reasonable Jobbers 
ar • now paying 18 cents to t lie country and retailers 
are selling for 25 cents ill t lie stores.

Milk and < ream
The Iso large creamery companies in Winnipeg 

are now amalgamated ami a new system of buying 
has been inaugurated Henceforth there will be 
two classe* of shippers, contractors and non 
contractors the former underl a king to ship a 
giv r. quantity of milk every «lay I hruoilt the year 
» t price given in the contract. arid varying from
I » nts in June arid Fulv to 22 $ rents from Novern-
b*r • o February inclusive Shippers not making 
t hi contract will be pai«l according to eu poly ami 
demand and may get more or leu than the con 
tract, according to comblions prevailing from time 
to time F’««r April ««qitraftors are being pan! 
20 rents a gallon, ami non contractor* 17 $ cents 
The creamery people expert that this plan will 
encourage winter dairying a ml assure them a 
steady supply of milk tnruout the year The 
contract* provide onlv for sweet polk « ream prices 
will fluctuate as at present with supply arid demand 
Todav sweet « ream is worth 29 «ents per lb < f 
but I erf,it « ml sou r /ream for buffer inuking
purpose* 26 rents

I.Ue and Dressed Poultry
The dress««l poultry season is about «• ver ami 

dealers now prefer to get them alive For young 
roosters they are paying 10 cents a pound live 
weight f«»r hens 15 cents, for «lucks 13 cents, geese 
15 «ents, and turkey* 13 to 15 cents

Pot» tofu
Pot at<,es are «fill coming in freely ami privés 

urt «bout *t«-a«1 v at 60 65, cents f o.b Winnipeg 
A * usual a t t bis time <<f t he year «leab rs are guessing 
as to whether or not the supply will hold ont until 
t he new potatoes « ome m without importing from 
the "'outb, but. opinion at present is that with a 

■ surplus in Alberta to fall ha« k on there will he 
plentv an«l prices will n««t g«> higher One Winni
peg firm brought three carloads from Albert» 
last week, the freight costing 17 rent" • bushel

r>r<*»»*d Meat»
Prices «»n dre«se«J meats are bring well maintained 

and retail butchers are paving as high as 10$ and
II rents f«»r good hogs «Iressing around 120 lb# 
Best oualily dressed beef is worth 12$ «ents, but 
the b#Vl i« scarce. Mutton is bringing 13 cents 
and veat 13 « nts Choice spring lamb, fresh 
killed, would fetch 18 cents.

Hay
Hay price* are unchanged, I ut the «Ierrand haa 

impin' ed 'No ] Re«i lop is 61 1-612. No. I 
I f,land 610*11. ami No I Timothy Is steady 
st 616
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Merely elgnlfy that you are Interested, and we will
by return mall submit you

A Remarkable Proposition on

IDEAL FENCE
You possibly have read our advertisements In the past—or better 

still, you know Ideal Fence in actual use—at any rate, there Is little 
r,e*:d to gi-ve you particulars here of a Fence that Is regarded as s*.andard 

by h ich large users as the Dominion Government and the Railways— 
we simply urge you to i

WRITE TODAY
for the SPECIAL OFFER we have to make you on the HIGHEST 
CLASS OF FENCING obtainable. You cannot BUY with fairness 
to yourself until you have heard from us

Ideal Fence is MADE and STOCKED IN 
WINNIPEG. No delayed or damaged ship 

men r.s, no heavy freight charges, but IMMEDIATE 
SERVICE ON HIGHEST GRADE FENCING AT TuE 
t AI RE ST FIGURE For your own ad van .age, write 
i.s S>jW. Merely say, “Send me Fence Offer C

Remember

The Ideal Fence Co. Ltd.
A 1 is ?» iX tAJ

Poultry 
Remedies

Prsll» toellr)
or.

4

Baby Chick Food

E««eiai°r. ?
PrefU Bekf Chick
Poed. ISc »®Frail» LueU Lera 
Killer. Meet. $*iS»f»l 
Prstts rendered 1 “*
Killer, ÿc-^r 
Pratt» Row* Care.
fcîîî While Diert 

■«a Remedy
Pratts Poultry Diaia- 
fertaat. Si * »»L 
Pratt» Cholera Rem- 
edy. JScjoe 
Pratt» Head _
( hot meat. *Sc 
rr.il.GsK Cowrfr.
?r»i* Brsnc.itl*
Kenedy, *V S*
Prill. Conddwe T.U- 
leti. isr yx 
mm S»re He«4
Bers^r Pj' j*
Prill. Seal ■ I-**- *- W IÙ • com.instK.ri ol simple nutritive elements in just ths 

ri(Ut |.ro|ortieii« ts proprrlp jtt* bsbr rhu ki It I» • 
lot (.r-si.cr to SAVE the chicks you h»ie than to hitch 
out moic arid lev them too Improper lee.imf nu.m 
weak, pun.. Stunted chicki or SO clucks Pratu Baby
Our k Gs.d will live the ywnpllri '““VI ..
Crsdust on sis th« produr in* Y°ul" M tLÛ, ^ f * F

2ûc . SO*. and $1.00 at your dealer a.

Pratts Poultry Regulator
fertile cec« and more of them If a ken éomm t want ts lay. «ht droply hm fs 

When >h. .rt, a little Tram Tsnllrp *<#»/s«er la krr lyaiem. ar4 it cowu YOl kut ana
ceut » inuuih per bird. - - 4 the Seat e# cwntinuoa» we, tivmf unnerael

•'Your Money Back If It Fails."
At your dialer’», 25c.. S<k. and $l 00, 

IS lb. pail, $'2.50; 100 lb bag. $0 00.
PRATT FOOD CO. el Caee, 4^mited 

TORONTO
Rend us tbla coupon, with 10c. to cover 

pontage, wrapping, ett ., and we will mail
jm a —py mi eur ISO-page fmdUj leak

For 4 2 year* thus preparation 
eat *f art ion and newer 
iujurng tbe stock

Coupon “A I* V
Seed »• your ISO page Peeitry 

Book. Fociaaad Rad 10c. ia a Lamps.
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Methods of Preparing Soil
Continued from Page 1H

“ Summerfallow i- not a-!-. :-<■.! for 
the brush country, the objection being 
that the fir-t eroji after summer fallow 
grows too rank, almost invariably lodg
ing and fails to fill as well or ripen as 
early as a crop on land not summer- 
fallowed. Stubble* land not seeded 
down should be fall plowed five or six 
inches deep and par- ed or harrowed as 
it is turned. If fall plowing is-not pos
sible, then the same de; th of plowing 
in the spring followed immediately bv 
the packer or harrow will give good 
results.
“Mixed Farming.—In all that terri 

tory included in the general term ‘ brush 
country, ’ climatic and soil conditions 
are such as to make it most desirable as 
a mixed farming country. For this dis
trict some such rotation as the follow
ing, modified or expanded to suit par
ticular cases, is suggested : —

“1st year—Hay.

“2nd year—Pasture -Manure in au
tumn 12 tons per acre.

1 ‘ ,'ird year Pasture Break and disc 
July or August.

“4th year—Wheat or oats.

“5th year—Oats.

“6th year—Barley—seeded down : 
Timothy, 4 lbs.; alsike clover, 4 lbs.; 
red clover, 4 lbs.

Manitoba
“ W. G. McKillican, Superintendent of 

the Experimental Farm at Brandon, 
Man., calls attention to some differences 
in the conditions prevailing in .Mani
toba, as contrasted with Saskatchewan 
conditions, and to the consequent varia
tions in the procedure which should be 
followed with new land in the former 
province.

Modifications for Manitoba
“The methods advocated by Mr. Mac- 

kay for Saskatchewan are largely ap
plicable to Manitoba, particularly to 
new land in the southwestern part of 
the province, where conditions are simi
lar to Saskatchewan. The method of 
handling prairie sod by breaking shal
low early in the season and backsetting 
deeper at a later date is quite the best 
here as well as in Saskatchewan. The 
practice of putting crop on newly 
broken prairie soil cannot be too strong
ly condemned ; the latter should always 
have a season in which to rot.

“Summer fallowing.—The method of 
summer fallow ing called ‘ Fourth Meth
od ’ by Mr. Mark ay, gives the best re
sults in Manitoba. Ploughing early is 
quite is important in Manitoba as it is 
in Saskatchewan.
“There ate, however, large districts 

in Manitoba where the need or advisa
bility of summer fallowing is not very 
great. Generally speaking, the portions 
of the province north of I.'ange 16, that 
bordering on Lakes Winnipeg and 
Manitoba and that east of the Red 
River, are not suited to summer fallow
ing. There may be drier localities 
within this territory where fallowing 
is permissible; but, in the greater part 
of it, tlie result of summer fallowing is 
too great a conservation of moisture, 
giving a heavy growth of straw that 
falls down and fails to mature the 
grain. For this territory, barley or green 
oats may be used as a cleaning crop. 
These should be sown late and cut be
fore any weeds can ripen. Grass and 
clover crops can also be used to good 
advantage in the place of summer-fal
low in a rotation.

“Crop Rotation.—In the older parts 
of Manitoba, the system of grain and 
summer fallow can no longer be consid
ered as a complete or wholly satisfac
tory system. The spread of weeds and 
the increasing difficulty with soil blow
ing show the necessity of a scientific 
rotation- of crops. Such a rotation 
should include grasses to renew the 
vegetable fibre in the land, clover or al 

' falfa to restore fertility and. if pos
sible. potatoes, roots or corn should be 

i used as a cleaning crop instead of sum 
mer fallow

••"stubble Burning.—Stubble burning 
is not : '■ -ai in Manitoba, whether 
a be iii Sus -.atchewan or not. It is a 
wa-te-of v:.!mible vegetable matter that 
i- very si-id m justifiable. Vnless the 
suil is unusually dry the stubble should 
be plowed under and thorolv packed 
down'with the soil packer. Fall plow
ing is not as impracticable in Manitoba 
a- Mr. Mackay '-ays it is in Saskatche
wan. There is often sufficient moisture 
for fall j.lowing, and when this is the 
ca«e better results are obtained in most 
districts than could be secured from 
spring plow ing.

i -

Our Ottawa Letter
Continued from Page 4

which had inquired into the affairs of 
the Arsenal.

C.N.R. Deal
Tin- C.N.R. is, apparently, endeavor

ing to evade the consequences of the 
amendment to its bill providing that it 
cannot increase its capital stock be- 
vond the $77,000,000 mark, the figure 
at which it now stands. This provision 
was inserted in the bill authorizing an 
extension of time for the construction of 
western lines when the bill was before 
the railway committee. When the bill 
came up in the house it -was decided, 
owing to some technicality, to refer it 
to the committee on standing orders. It 
was taken up by that committee on 
Tuesday morning, when W. II. Sharpe, 
in whose name it stands, asked that 
the I ill stand over because the question 
of the capitalization of railways was 
being dealt with in the general revision 
of the railway act which is being put 
thru this session. Owing to the pres
sure of business in the lower house 
this important act has been introduced 
in the Senate, but its details will be 
dealt with by a joint committee of the 
two houses. On the whole there is like
ly to bo a great deal of railway talk be
tween now and the end of the session. 
What with the C.N.R. aid proposals yet 
to come down, the revision of the rail
way act and the possibility of G.T.P. 
legislation the railways will take up 
considerable of the time of the mem
bers and the discussions will rank next 
in importance to those which will follow 
the- budget statement which will have 
been delivered before the next issue of 
The Guide is in the hands of its readers.

That the government proposes to aid 
the C.N.R. and that Premier Borden 
will endeavor, in so far as possible, to 
throw all the blame for the existing 
railway situation upon the former ad
ministration was made clear by the 
concluding paragraph of his speech in 
closing the N.T.R. debate. The prime 
minister’s remarks require very little 
reading between the lines to justify 
such an assertion. lie said : “T^ie 
government finds itself confronted with 
the problem of seeing to the completion 
of two transcontinental railways which 
were initiated, supported, subsidized and 
guaranteed by our predecessors in of
fice. We are confronted with the ques- 
ti-.n of seeing them completed or of 
leaving them uncompleted. The respon
sibility for initiating the policy which 
has brought about that condition and 
for imposing this problem upon The 
country rests upon those who were then 
in office and are now in opposition. But 
the responsibility for dealing with the 
situation which they created rests, as 
it presents itself today, upon the ad
ministration. We are not afraid of that 
responsibility, and we shall deal with it 
as best we may. In dealing with it, es- 
periallv in so far as it involves con
tractual or serni contractual obligations 
affecting the public interest, we have to 
take into aeeount the fact that ‘the 
king never dies,’ the king’s government 
never eeases tho one party may go out 
of power and another party may come 
in. We shall give to the situation, 
which we did not create and which was 
brought about against our vote and 
nnr protest, the best of our energy and 
the best of our efforts with the full 
•cost- of the responsibility that rests 
upon us a« trustee* for the peopde of 
Canada.

Canada’s borrowings in 1912 were
*193.000.000
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The Best

HAH insurance POLICY
Is the Policy with the Strongest Financial Backing

CLAIMS PAID IN ( ASH AS SOON, AS ADJUSTED

The Home Insurance Company, New York
STATEMENT. JAM ARY I t, 1914

CASH CAPITAL $6,000,0(10.00
CASH ASSETS 33,139,915.00
SURPLUS TO POLICYHOLDERS 17,873,019.00

AGENTS W ANTED in Unrepresented Districts

Write to

WILLIAM WOOD, Special Agent
Room 502, Northern Crown Bank Building, REGINA
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Double Action 
Harrow For 
The West

3 Proper cultivation 
and clean fields 

the needs of every 
Western farmer. The plates in 

the Bissell arc the correct shape 
to cut, pulverize and work the 
ground properly.

BISSELL DISK HARROWS
Simplicity of construction, every part built for business, 
proper balance and the knack to get right down to 
perfect work make the‘Bissell’ideal for Western farms. 
These double action harrows have one disk out-throw, 
the other in-throw, giving two full width cuts. Connect 
up 4, 6 or 8 harrows with c"—*-- n • - for a large
complete Disking Outfit. Wnu> Dept. “O”

Manufacturi-d exclusively by

T. E. BISSELL COMPANY, LTD., ELORA, ONT.
* Write to any of the

Jno. Deere Plow Comnanv's Branch Houses 78

WE WILL PROMPTLY TELL YOU THE 
COST TO COVER ANY BUILDING 
WITH "GEORGE" OR "OSHAWA" 
STEEL SHINGLES, AND- ^
——~ CORRUGATED SIDING.

< THEY ARE PROOF 
’ AGAINST FIRE. LIGHTNING. 

WIND, RAIN OR SNOW. ">

DON’T LAY THIS ASIDE -
THIS DOES NOT OBLIGATE MAW !

YOU IN ANY WAY MV I .
MAIL TO NEAREST ADDRESS

The PEDLAR PEOPLE. Lt d
OSHAWA - MONTREAL-TORONTO 

LONDON - CHATHAM - OTTAWA-WINNIPEG.
ESTABLISHED — 1861

WINNIPEG ADDRESS 80 LOMBARD STREET Head Office and Works: Oshawa, Ont.

WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE GUIDE
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WANTED
The Poet was also a Prophet when he said.

From every Cana
dian Farmer to 
make this year 
1914 break all 
records in busi
ness and financial 
growth and gen
eral helpfulness

s

“All are wanted by each one n

Is this not true today? Was united action ever as 
much needed as it is today among the Western far
mers } Co-operation is the only remedy for the 

evils from which we are suffering.

Do you want to help to cast 

off the burden of unjust con

ditions ? You can help by:

1. Joining the Grain Growers 

Association and engaging ac

tively in its work.

2. Taking Stock in The Grain 
Growers’ Grain Company Ltd., 

thus placing your money where 

it will work for you and for 

your fellow farmer.

3. Shipping your Grain to The
Grain Growers’ Grain Com

pany, so that the commissions 

may be used to help and not 

hinder the farmers’ cause.

4. Buying your binder twine, 
lumber, fence wire and fence 

posts, apples, coal, etc., through 

your own Company.

3. Boosting your own Company 
and Cause at every opportunity.

Write for further Information

The Grain Growers’ Grain Co. Ltd
WINNIPEG CALGARY FORT WILLIAM NEW WESTMINSTER. B.C.


